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865 CONGRESS ST. 
Limited number of annual 





865 CONGRESS, PORTLAND, ME • 874-1969 
Vis o n a r y 
. 
POTTERY PAINTING 
A Contemporary Studio 




Surprise your sweetheart with 
a visit to the Clay Cafe to paint 
pottery! Snacks, wine and a 
little romance ... 
26 Free St., Portland . 775·)004 
Hours: Tues •. Fri. 11-8 
Sat. 10·6. Sun. 12·5 
World Music , . 
With local guest musicians and The Maine Mass Choir 
\. 
A pioneering performer of pop, rock and Indian classical music, Grammy·nominee 
Shankar takes World Music to new heights 
Workshop on World Music Traditions 
Saturday, April 25 at 1:00 pm Over 
Portland Performing Arts Center 
$5 at the door NATIONAL 
IJCOOWMlHT 
Sponsored by: Tek Support, the LiIaWaliace Reader's Digest Fund, The Portland Shop'll Save 








Portland, ME • 207-772-2867 
Call for a brochure. 
Starting Our 7th Season May 5th! 
.CASOOBAY • 
Offering 
• Introduction to Sculling Courses 
• Private & Semi-Private Lessons 
• Multi-Week Standard Courses 
• Mid-Week Intensive Courses 
Inquire about our Maine Rowing Vacation! 
Call or Write for Our New Brochure 
Hargy Heap-Director 
846-3277 
5 Lupine court 
Yarmouth, Maine 04096 
Email hheap@etel.net 
On the water in Yarmouth at Yankee Marino 
SALES· LESSONS· fLEET. CLUB. MEMBERSHIP 
Greater Portland's 
Natural Choice ••• 
Now offers an even 
greater choice of: 
• Bulk Food • Vitamins 
• Organic Produce 
• All-Natural Groceries 
Open at new location 
127 Marginal Way, Portland 
Open 7 days a week 
M-F 9-8, Sat 9-7, Sun 11-6 
Call 174-7711 
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A CONVERSATION WITH 
CARL "SNOOK" SMOTHERS 
New Jersey transplant Carl "Snook" Smothers got his 
car windows tinted for the first time when he was 17. 
Disappointed by the job, he decided to try it himself. 
Soon he was doing friends' cars. Now the 31-year·old has 
his own window·tinting business, Tints 'R' Us, here in 
Portland. 
Whenever I see somebody with tinted windows, I 
think, 'They're sneaky.' 
It's not 'cause they're sneaky. Okay,listen, suppose 
it's a real hot, sunny day and you got your windows up, 
and sometimes you have a little daughter or a little son, 
and even though you got the air conditioner on, the sun 
is still coming through the windows. And what a tint 
does is stop UV rays. UV rays will bleach the carpet in 
your house, so they're not really good for your skin. To 
me it's necessary. You really can't knock it until you've 
tried it. They come in all different shades, so it's not like 
it's all black. There's shades you won't even know is a 
tint. 
How many people come in and get the really dark win-
dows? 
Nobody really. Honestly, nobody. Everybody gets the 
middle shade. I don't know everybody up here yet 'cause 
I basically just moved up here, but everybody in Jersey, 
the 35 [percent) is really the most·wanted because it don't 
ruin the look of the car. Now you got a couple of 
teenagers, they get the limo, or not even the limo, the 20 
- it's dark but you can see out of it. 
So It is a style thing? 
Yeah, it is in some ways, but it has more purpose, you 
know what I mean? It looks nice on tne car, but it does 
serve a purpose, you know, it's not just, 'I want to tint my 
~Old people 
get it cause 
they really 
need it, but 
younger 




windows to make my car look good.' A lot of people say 
that, but after they got it, they know exactly what it does. 
Is It mostly men? 
I can't say really up here, but in Jersey there's a lot of 
both, honestly. There's a lot of women, but there's a lot 
of guys bringing their women's cars. There's really a 
whole range of age groups. 
Have you ever had anybody come In with a real beat-
uR junker? 
I had somebody, the roof of the car was decaying, it 
was decaying on my head, but they wanted the car tinted. 
And one time the floor was rusted out, you know, you 
get in the baek seat, you could see the ground. The tint 
job was worth more than the car. 
Interview by Zoe S. Miller; photo by Tonee Harbert 
Th~ l U"' tA(\ 
f~ \\ Rc.l\ ic.. 
Pier 1.lmport's 8th Annual Warehouse Salel 
by Donald Margulies 
Coney Island. 1965. 
A young boy escapes into the utopia of his wild 
imagination by creating ··Willy!" a musical comedy 
version of Death of a salesman~
Portland 
Stage 
SPOf'lSOf~ Se.::b0!" Spot1Sor:! Company 
Peopl •• Heritag.lank lolo Bean 207·774·0465 
Shop 'n Serv. Tufts Health Plan 2SA Forest Ave 
Call the sitte r and mark yo u r calendar 
3 0 A Y S 0 N b V 
Friday, May 8th & Saturday, Ma y 9th' 8:30am-6pm 
Sunday, May 10th' 9am· Spm 
New Permanent Location: 145 Presumpscot Street 
Plenty of easy parking and plenty of inexpensive home furnishings! 
~ Please bring appropriate vehicle. 
Piel'1 See you there! 
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Full menu & 
Creat Cocktails 
served from 
dawn to dusk. 
Mixing good people, good food 
and good drinks for 20 years. 
StiU Sewing the 
Best Steamers in Portland. 
The Pearl of the Old Port 
• open 7 days -
Full menu 
I lam-Midnight 
5 Portland Pie,. 
772-4828 
Picture Framing Sale 
10% off for one project, 
15% off if you bring in a second 
20% off if you bring in a third 
Sale ends june 1 st 
invites you to a Workplace Trivia Contest 
7iJBeIlC/il MaineShare 
Thursday, May 7th, 1998, 5-7 p.m. 
Cotton Street Tropical Grill, 10 Cotton Street, Portland 
Tickets $10 at the door; $8 in advance 
-Complimentary Appetizers -Door Prizes -Cash Bar 
Teams from local workplaces will compete to win an evening at the 
Portland Sea Dogs Picnic Grove - A free hamburger and hot dog picnic 
and admission to the game for 40 peoplel 
Memorial Day Game vs. Binghamton Mets, Monday, May 25th, 4 p.m 
Register in teams of three from your workplace or just come and join the fun. 
To receive a 'team registration form or to purchase tickets, call 772-9824 or 
622-0105. You may download the team registration form at the MaineShare 
Web Site: WWW.maineshare.org. The team registration fee of $50 includes free 
admission for all team members. 
With special thanks 10 our sponsors: Cotlon Streel Tropical Grill & Portlana Seadogs 
SURGEON GENERAL'S WARNING: Smoking 
By Pregnant Women May Result in Fetal 
Injury, Premature Birth, And Low Birth Weight. 
WINSTON BOX 
16mg. "tar". 1.1 mg. 
nicotine avo per cigarette 
by FTC method. 
There are no additives 
in ourtobacco. 
Cl1998 A.J. REYNOLDS TOtI.ACCO co 
Editor & Publisher: Sarah Goodyear Deputy 
Asslatent Chief Su~dltor: AI Diamon 
R.port .... : Laura Conaway, lGmberly Jean 
Smith AssIstant Editor, Arts & F.atures: 
Zoe S. Miller Dostoy.vskl's Hat: Allen 
Dammann N.we Int.m: Alden Fertig 
Photojournalists: Tonee Harbert, Colin 
Malakie, Shoshannah White Illustrators: 
Patrick Corrigan, Rebecca Kendall Top Dog: 
Harry Brewster Regular Contributors: J. 
Barry Mathes, EliuJbeth Peavey, Jim Pin fold, 
Annie Seiiwnia, Dan Short Art Dlr.c:tor: 
Joanna Amato Assistant Art Director: Marl< 
Knott Senior Graphic: Designer: Clumnaine 
Daniels Graphic: illustrator/Designer: Jeffrey 
Clifford W.b Monkey: Mark Knott 
Produc:tlon Intern: Boyd Smyth Associate 
Publisher: Julie Watson Circulation 
Manager: Greg Gallant Ac:c:ountlng 
Manager: Diana Combellick Rec:aptlonlsts: 
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Marketing: Carey Watson Sanlor 
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Advertising Representatives: Tammy . 
liJuffy, Heather Harriger, Scott Keysor, Tony 
Smith Classified Manager: Joline Hachey 
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Who we are and where to find us 
Every Thursday 30,000 copies of CBW are 
distributed free throughout Greater 
Portland. Look for CBW at outlets from 
Brunswick to Windham to Biddeford and at 
selected York County locations. For 
information about display advertising, call 
775-6601. For information about classified 
advertising, call 775-1234. 
Where else to fli1d us 
Casco Bay Weekly Is also on the World 
Wide Web. Feature articles, columns, 
CBW's calendar of events and an archive of 
past CBW stories (with full-text search) are 
available free to anyone worldwide with a 
Web browser. For information on 
advertising on CBW's website, call 
775-6601. http://www.c:asc:oba).waek.com 
Some of what the Production Department 
listened to wblle getting this week's 
papar out: 
Playa, -Cheers 2 U· • Davina, "Best of 
Both Worlds· • Various artists, • Move to 
the Groove: The Best of 1970s Jazz Funk" 
• Youssou N'Dour, "The Guide (wommatr 
Casco Bay Weekly is published every 
Thursday by Maine Publishing Corp., 561 
Congress St., Portland, ME 04101. 
Subscriptions available for $49 per year. 
$29 for half·year subscriptions. 
Periodicals postage pending at Portland, 
ME and additional entry offices. Send 
address change to 561 Congress St., 
Portland, ME 04101. 
Casco Bay Weekly 
561 Congress St. 
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A lew small repairs 
Warning! If you are concerned about j tives, so the constituent services budget 
the rising tide of cynicism, distrust and i comes to more than $164,000. But that's 
mockery in our society, be advised that the i not all. House and Senate members are 
I 
following column contains amounts of all ! also entitled to full medical and dental 
three that have been found by the U.S. I insurance ($6,589 per legislator per year), 
Government to exceed the recommended i and their dependents can sign up for the 
daily dosage for healthy adults. Pregnant I same coverage for half price. 
women, children and frail elderly persons ! Few employers - other than the tax-
should stop reading immediately. All oth- ! payers - are so generous t9 part-time tem-
ers should don protective clothing and ! porary workers. Even fewer take state 
safety goggles. The publisher of this peri- i government's additional step of providing 
odical is legally required to inform you ! their migrant hirelings with retirement 
that prolo~ged exposure to this material i benefits. To be sure, many legislators get 
I 
has been shown to cause laboratory rats to i little return from the state retirement sys-
become utterly disgusted. And it's pretty I tem. Payments are based on what partici-
difficult to disgust a rat. I pants earned, so legislative pensions tend 
As you've probably guessed, we're i to be low, And few senators and represen-
,ilbout to 'discuss the Legislature. i tatives qualified for the program, because 
During the session that ................ - . ........... _-.... it took 10 years of employ-
wrapped up in early April, ment to become vested in 
there was loads of debate the system. With the advent 
concerning how much we of term limits (restricting 
should pay our senators and and other mistakes legislators to eight consecu-
representatives. Some legis- tive years in a particular 
lators (we'll call them the office), it seemed likely the 
Bad Guys) wanted to form a number receiving a check 
commission to study the when they were put out to 
issue and make a recornmen- pasture would shrink even 
dation as to whether a salary further. 
hike was justified, Other Guess again. Hidden 
legislators (we'll call them away in Legislative Docu-
the Not-Quite-As-Bad Guys) ment 1100, a complex mea-
pointed out that the average sure that was quietly ush-
voter wouldn't be fooled just ered through the process this 
because the process of. A L D I A M 0 N spring, was a little some-
extracting more cash from ............ ............ _-........ - ............ _".. thing to make the retirement 
the public coffers was obscured behind ! system a bit more accessible to our public 
some collection of amiable boobs chosen ! servants. Instead of having to hold office 
solely for their bubble-headed inclination I for.a decade to qualify for the loot, they 
to do whatever they were told, The anti- ! can now guarantee themselves some extra 
commission forces won the battle when i income in their golden years by hanging 
they produced a study indicating the citi- I around for just five leaden years. 
zenry would - commission recommenda- ! To be sure, the new law also allows all 
tions or not - cheerfully feed any I other state employees and teachers . to 
legislator who voted for a pay hike to labo- ! receive the same perk. Of the total cost of 
ratory rats. (Actually, most lab rats refuse ! about a million bucks for the first year and 
to eat unprocessed legislator, but, recent ! $700,000 for each year thereafter, only 
advances in genetic engineering have ! about 50 grand in tax dollars goes to cover 
allowed scientists to develop a rodent with i the added cost of legislative retirements. 
no sense oftaste or smell. With some coax- i But reasonable people (defined as people 
ing, these newly created beasts can some- ! who wouldn't run for the Legislature if 
times be induced to nibble on a thoroughly I you put a lab rat in their underwear) might 
disinfected senator.) - I ask themselves why their senators and rep-
In the end, both the commission and ! resentatives are part of the retirement sys-
the plans for a pay increase were defeated. ! tem to begin with. In what other job would 
But that doesn't mean legislators left i employees who are required to show up 
Augusta without giving themselves some- I for an average of just 75 days per year 
thing extra for their extraordinary efforts I expect to receive any kind of benefits? 
on their own behalf. After all, the financial ! If our state politicians ever wonder why 
advantages of holding elected office are i cynical, distrustful and mocking persons 
not limited to the meager pay ($18,000 for I hold opinions of them that are so toxic as 
a two-year term). There are also a few ! to require moon suits and warning labels, 
other perks. For instance, legislators I they might consider the Legislature's gen-
receive generous expense money each day i erosity to itself and its efforts to keep its 
I 
they're at the State House, even if they i munificence a secret as decent reasons. 
don't have any actual expenses. In addi- ! 
tion, all senators receive $1,000 per year ! Don't be retmng. Take pen(sion) in hand 
and all representatives $750 to cover the ! and write this column, care of CBW, 561 Con-
cost of "constituent services," a term that ! gress St., Portland, ME 04101. Or e-mail . 
can be defmedjust about any way a legisla- i ishmaelia@gwi.net with your social insecuri-
tor wants it to be. i ties. 
Small change? Not hardly. Remember, ! 
there are 35 senators and lSI representa- ! 
I 
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FromDa 
toNi 
If your lifestyle moves you from 
day to night in the blink of an eye, 
you need Theory by Elie Tahari. 
With classic lines and smooth 
fitting fabrics, we know that 
you'll be a hit in the office and at 
the dinner table. Come in and try 
it on, you'll love how it fits, how it 
looks and how it feels. 
diversity 









CABLE & CO. shoes 
TWO DAYS ONLY .•• 
VIEW EACH SUPERB LINE .. , 
BE SPECIALLY FITTED ... 
AND ... 
DESIGN YOUR SPRING! 
~OSEPHJS 
410 FORE ST. PORTLAND, ME 
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ROYAL RIVER NATVRAL FOODS 
THE ADVANTAGES OF USING 
NATURE'S ANSWER FOR KIDS 
• Creat taste that kids appreciate. 
• Easy to use dose cap. 
• Clear dosing directions by age and weight. 
• Uses only certified organic herbs. 
• Backed by stringent testing 01 original 
herbs and final product. 
• lowest cost per dose available. 
Wf'~E LHS THAN 10 MINUTES F~OM 
rO~TL.A.ND ON 295, LEFT OFF EXIT 17 
881 us ~oun ONE • YA.~MOUTH 
207-846-1141 • FA.X 207-846-1121 








85 York St. Portland 
www.portphoto.com 
C<?OI off with a tasty 
ICed Coffee or Iced Moka 
Try our new 
Hazelnut Da.L: 
Iced MoL:a 
MaineJs Distributor of: 
• General Hydroponics 
• American Hydroponics 
• Green Air 
• Hydrofarm 
• Diamond Lights 
• Raindrop Irrigation 
• Bat Guano 
• Worm Castings 
• Rock Wool 
• Coast of Maine Soils 
and Fertilizers 
• Beneficial Insects 
LJC\t-ITS 
752 RiveO"Side St., POMland, ME- 04105 
207·797·7800 (FAX 7877) 
Exn 8 off Maine Turnpike, corner of Rle 302 (Forest Ave.) and Riverside Street. Call for directions 




If you missed our last spectacular 
show, here's another chance ... 
We are featuring new 
contemporary styles from our fine 
Mexican Collection. OUT pieces 
include a wonderful selection of 
engravable wedding attendants' 





April 25th • lOam-8pm 
April 26th • Noon-4pm 
10% off with this ad 
('arihhella , Inl. 
Filfrl~ 







41 Exchange Strut· Portland, Maine 
. We're in the Old Port. 
(207) 772-4439 
01'" JO~ Daily, J0-8 Pri & Sat, 12-5:30 Sun 
l 
Erato errata 
she was - but not enough to 
follow up. Then, three 
months after my father's 
death in 1985, her mother 
died. The obituary said 
columns, I hit the delete key, ~~~ Shelly resided in Italy. The 
tum off my computer and go. ELI Z It BET H PElt V E Y death of her mother, who for 
to bed. After four or so days of --------- years had been a second 
this, with my deadline upon me, I finally mother to me, made our idealized friend-
bang something out, unencumbered by any ship even more legendary in my mind. I 
ideas whatscever. wrote Shelly a long letter, expressing my 
People also ask if 1 ever orchestrate condolences and suggesting a reunion. I 
events in my life far my column. Of course 1 received a warm reply, but nothing came of 
don't. Life is a beautiful, spontaneous expe- it. 
rience to be savored - not to be meddled And then, seven months ago, there she 
with for one's own selfish and dramatic 
ends. 
OK, the truth is, it doesn't work. Believe 
me, 1 just tried. 
Late last summer, I found out a person 
with whom I am closely acquainted and 
whom I'll call "John" had . once briefly 
dated his sister Anne's best friend, a 
Brunswick girl named Shelly. John told of a 
night he and Shelly broke into the swim-
ming pool of a motel on Pleasant Street. (I 
can't recall the details now; my mind tends 
to wander when a story does not involve 
me.) As I listened, I started to free-associ-
ate. I had a friend named Shelly. She was 
my best friend in grade school. She moved 
away to Brunswick when I was in junior 
high school. Could this possibly be the 
Shelly of my youth? Had 1 just dipped my 
toe in the waters of Fate? 
.you see, for 25 years, I have harbored a 
Shelly agenda. 1 had put our childhood 
friendship on a mem?ry altar. She lived just 
down the street from me, and we were 
inseparable. We explored wild places; ate 
tart grapes from Mr. Andrew's arbor; 
sculpted mud food (my cooking hasn't 
much improved since then) in our work-
space under the branches of the giant lilac 
bush in her backyard. At her summer cot-
tage, we flipped horseshoe crabs on their 
backs and watched their weird machinery 
claw at the air. They represented the great-
est evil, and God smiled upon us. Indoors, 
we ' erected tent villages with blankets. We 
watched cartoons and joined the Banana 
Splits fan cluj). We listened in horror as her 
older sister told us about boys and dating. It 
was, as we said back then, a complete gross-
out. 
And then the beautiful, spontaneous 
was - dropped in my lap. I learned from 
John she was no longer in Italy. She was 
married and lived in Massachusetts. All I 
had to do was pick up the phone and erase 
the years. But I didn't. I'm not sure why I 
didn't, but 1 suspect Marvin's voice V('as 
whispering, "This is going to be a Big Story, 
sweetheart. Milk it." I wan~ed the moment 
to be perfect, cinematic. So I put it off. 
Last week, I finally had my reunion with 
Shelly, by chance, at a party at Anne's 
house. I was trying to elbow my way into 
the kitchen when a woman standing square 
before me said, "Hi, Liz." Light from the 
window behind her obscured her face. I 
said hello and kept elbowing, until 1 heard, 
"Don't you recognize me?" 1 didn't, but I 
instinctively knew who it was. There was a 
brief hug, a flutter of highly eloquent 
exchanges: "How are you?" "How are 
you?" "How are, you?" "It's been a long 
I time." "A long time." "You look exactly the same." "You look exactly the same." (Well, 
that wasn't entirely true. She's pregnant.) 
She had to leave shortly thereafter. There 
wasn't much time to talk, and perhaps that 
was for the best. 1 had all those years of 
words welled up in me, and I was afraid if! 
let loose, I'd scare her off. As we spoke, all I 
could do was stare at her, look for her 10-
year-old . face, listen for her IO-year-old 
voice. We made plans to get together, after 
the baby was born. And then she was gone. 
But this time - hopefully - not for good. 
And that's my Big Story. So much for 
drama. So much for orchestrating life's 
events. And, I'm happy to say, so much for 
Marvin. 
Elizabeth Peavey is currently accepting applications 
for a new muse. Enlightened, chubby cherubs only 
need apply. 
APRIL 23, 1998 
~ake Up Wit'h Black Tie 
Full Espresso Bar • Juice Bar 
Homemade Brioche • Fresh Fruit Salads, Pastries, 
Granola, Omelettes, French Toast, Morning Glory 
Pancakes & Much, Much Morel 
188 Middle St. ' OpeD M·F 7,30am-3:00pm 
(off EIChU!fe SI. behlad PaWUlOD) 
Chronic sinusitis, bronchitis or ear infections? 
IS ALLERGY THE CAUSE? 
Appointments availa Ie to treat Food-Mold-Dust & Pollen Allergy 
David S. Hurst, 
Certified in Both Allergy 
and Ear, Nose & Throat Surgery 
. 222 Auburn 51., Portland, 878-5510 • RI. l3J, Farmington, 778-3535 
"Patients should be Symptom Free and Drug Free" 
w w w . c a s c o b a yw e e k ly e 0 m 
www.cascobayweekly.com 
ww w. cascobayweekly.co m 
Are You Ready to Become Engaged 
to Be Married? 
We wrote the book on buying diamonds. Stop in, call or write for your free copy. Twenty-four 
pages. clear. concise, infonnative. Covers all the important issues regarding selecting dia-
monds. We offer the finest cut diamonds, and detailed microscope explanations on how to 
judge qUality ... assuring you of the very best value. Get the facts before you begin shopping. 
Cross Jewelers 
the Upstairs Jewelry Store 
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: EmPloyees at Guy Gannett Communi- : 
• cations, owners of the Portland Press • 
: Herald and Maine Sunday Telegram, : 
• are trying to baty the newspapers. • • • • After the family-owned company announced • 
• on April I it y;as up for sale, nervous workers • • • • contacted former Bath Iron Works president • 
• Buzz Ficzgerald and attor- • • ney Owen Wells, who • 
• oversees the Betty Noyce • 
legacy, to help them put • 
• together a bid. Some • 
papers have been sold to • • their staffs, but there are • 
questions about whether • • • the Gannetteers can raise eno~gh cash to . -
• • • compete with giant media conglomerates. • 
• While selli~g to the workers might earn the • 
• • • Gannett heirs some local goodwill, it also • 
• might earn them far less money than they • • • • could get from the likes of the New York • 
- Times or Rupert Murdoch's News Corp. • • • • • • • • • Speaking of buying. Mercy Hospital and • 
• Mainl! Medical Center both want to do just • 
• • • that to Jackson Brook Institute OBI), • 
• a for-profit mental health facility in South • 
• • • Portland until its owners sucked all the prof- • 
• its out of state and forced it into bankruptcy • • • • court. Portland's two hospitals say they'll • 
: make bids for JBI, although other bidders are : 
- also expected to get in on the action. • 
• A • • 
• • Some victims of sex abuse by • • • • priests aren't buying Roman Catholic • 
- Bishop Joseph Gerry's apology. Gerry pub- -• • • lished ads in Maine newspapers beginning _ 
: April 16, containing what the victims regard : Recycling: Coming to a curbside near you? PHOTO/COLIN MAlAKIE 
~ :~:~~~;:~:~~~~~:~::~;:i::~"~~:I~~ ~ Faster than a silver bullet 
• • : ::;~~:~d::U:~~;;::::~:~:~~!~~ : Forget those inconvenient drop-on locations. Curbside. 
: ~!~:::;a~:~:~o::o:~e h~;::~~~ : recycling and pay-per-bag trash are Portland's best shots 
• • 
: the epistle. The bishop did better at a special : at reducing its flow of garbage. 
• service on April 20 in Portland, where he _ 
• apologized right up front. Gerry's newfound • 
: shame wasn't entirely a spiritual matter. He : • LA U RAe 0 N A WAY 
• was forced to make the statements to settie _ Like many Portland · residents, 
• • SarahRose Werner is serious about recy-• a lawsuit brought by an abuse victim, who • 
_ cling. At home, Werner dutifully collects 
• said the church knew a priest was molesting 
• • paper, plastic, aluminum and glass in a 
• kids but did nothing. After the printed apolo- : cardboard box until the contents are 
: gy, one victim called the effort "a joke." · • overflowing. Then she loads it all into a 
• • • • camper's backpack and hikes 20 minutes 
• • The Portland City Council will probably • from her West End apartment to the "sil-
: buy a property tax Increase in 1998. : ver bullet" recycling container on 
• After six years without a hike, councilors _ MargUial Way. More than once Werner, 
: seem resigne~ to letting the rate rise to pay : who doesn't own an automobile, has 
• for extra education spending. The proposed - lugged her recyclables across the city, 
: budget calls for taxes to go up 9~ per $1,000 : only to find that the container had been 
• of valuation, but that may be trimmed a bit • moved or was stuffed to capacity. "I sus-
: before the Council votes on May 18. : pect most people who don't have a car 
• • don't recycle at all," she said. "Very few 
: • University of Southern Maine professor : people are willing to haul their trash 
• Peter Lehman pleaded gUilty on April 17 • around, especially wh~n you get there • • • to taking photos of 12-IS-year-old girls, and _ and the thing is full." 
• having sex with one of them. Lehman faces up· Inconvenient recycling and unlimited • • • to 30 years in prison when he's sentenced _ trash disposal have caused Portland to 
: this summer. The guilty plea was apparently : lag behind much of the rest of the state in 
• an attempt to gain sympathy, but its not clear • recycling. Garbage pickup costs the same 
: if the court is buying it. caw : whether you put out two bags or 10, so 
• • 
there's little incentive for people to sepa-
rate their trash and haul recyclables to 
the city's eight silver bullet containers. As 
a result, Portland recycles less than one-
quarter of its trash, compared to the 
statewide average of 41 percent. "I know 
in my neighborhood, people really, really 
want to get involved [in recycling)," said 
Portland Mayor George Campbell, "and 
we don't make it easy for them." 
Now a new citizen committee, chaired 
by City Councilor Cheryl Leeman, is 
ready to study ways Portland could 
reduce its flow of garbage and increase 
recycling. Options range from leaving the 
present system as it is to charging resi-
dents for each bag' of garbage they set out 
and offering free curbside pickup of 
paper, glass, plastic and aluminum. "The 
right program could save us money," 
Leeman said. "It's a win-win situation. 
The taxpayers get a break, and the envi-
ronment gets a huge break. How can you 
say no to that?" 
The short answer for why taxpayers 
have said no to curbside recycling is that 
they believe the service would cost too 
much. Residents in 1991 also rejected the 
idea of paying for each individual bag of 
non-recyclable trash, arguing that they 
pay for collection with property taxes. A 
short-lived curbside recycling program 
was canceled that year after it proved 
astronomically expensive. 
For nearly a decade, the city has col-
lected recycling door-to-door on Peaks 
Island, but to get that convenien'ce, 
islanders agreed to sacrifice other munic-
ipal services, such as having sanitation 
workers staff the dump full-time. That 
type of trade-off might not work for peo-
r pie who live in town, suggested Carol 
Eisenberg, who founded the weekly pick-
up program on Peaks and started the 
failed pilot program on the mainland. 
She suggested mainlanders would rather 
use recycling drop-offs than pay higher 
property taxes for door-to-door pickup. 
"I'm not sure curbside is the answer," 
I Eisenberg said. 
But in fact, a pay-per-bag system can 
be used to help fund curbside recycling 
and might be the only way to motivate 
people to throwaway less . Portland, 
which pays $49 per ton to incinerate 
trash at Regional Waste Systems (RWS), 
could actually save money if residents 
recycled more of their garbage. A task 
force last year predicted taxpayers could 
save $200,000 on the city's annual $1.1 
million garbage bill if Portland collected 
recyclables along with household trash. 
And if Portland charged residents for 
each bag of non-recyclable waste they set 
out, the predicted yearly savings would 
rise to at least $500,000 - enough to off-
set some of curbside recycling's consider-
able expense. 
Towns such as Cumberland, which 
offer curbside recycling but have unlimit-
ed trash disposal, still lag behind the state 
average. Among RWS member commu-
nities, the places with highest recycling 
rates are those where residents pay more 
if they throwaway. more - even if they 
have to lug their old newspape!s and 
cans to silver bullets themselves. 
"Everybody knows 'reduce, reuse, recy-
cle,'" said Eric Root , director of recy-
cling at RWS. "But it's not happening, 
except in those municipalities where bills 
are paid by pay-per-bag. " 
When Falmouth converted to a pay-
per-bag system in 1992, residents imme-
diately reduced the amount of garbage 
they sent to RWS by 35 percent. The 
town's household recycling, meanwhile, 
climbed dramatically, and is topped only 
by the rate in Durham, which also 
charges residents per bag. "Obviously, 
you have an incentive," said Tony 
Hayes , Fafmouth's director of public 
works. "You could fill the trash bag full 
of everything and throw it away, or you 
could recycle two-thirds of your trash 
with no cost." 
In Falmouth, residents set their trash 
out in specially marked bags sold at area 
stores. A 33-gallon bag costs 91 ¢ and a 
22-gallon bag goes for 64¢. "People rec-
ognized, for once, that it was costing a 
lot of money to get rid of trash," Hayes 
said. "The cost was hidden in taxes, and 
people didn't realize the town was pay-
ing about $200,000 to get rid of trash." 
He estimated Falmouth now saves about 
$100,000 a year as a direct result of 
increased recycling. 
Root said Falmouth's reduction in 
garbage couldn't have come at a better 
time, since RWS has almost always had 
more trash than it could possibly burn, 
and has since the day it opened in 1988. 
Last year, R WS had to bury some 10,000 
tons of waste , because there was no room 
to incinerate it. That has lead some recy-
cling consultants to speculate that RWS 
will either have to expand the current 
facility or build a new one - two enor-
mously expensive propositions. "I don't 
think we could afford it, and I don't think 
we could get it [environmentally) permit-
ted, " Root said . "Recycling is certainly 
where we have to start .. .. The time for 
decisions is upon us." 
Leeman's citizen committee isn't 
expected to make recommendations to 
the City Council for six months. 
Meanwhile, Portland officials are plan-
ning to try a pay-per-bag program when 
the city runs its leaf-collection program 
in November. City Manager Bob Ganley 
said residents will have to buy specially 
marked com-starch bags - at a projected 
cost of 27¢ each - to dispose <;lfleaves at 
the annual curbside pickup. Not only will 
the sale of bags offset the cost of collec-
tion, but the bags also decompose, saving 
sanitation workers the hassle and 
expense of slitting open and throwing out 
plastic bags. 
Ganley predicted Portland will even-
tually have curbside recycling, even if the 
city has to charge residents per bag of 
trash in order to make the program seem 
worthwhile to average citizens. "Times 
change and people come around to it, " 
he said. "There's a big next step in just 
getting people to really, really commit to 
it. Do they do that voluntarily, or do you 
sort of financially push them?" 
Recycling 
Garbage statistics 
Numbers aren't what they seem 
Depending on whose statistics you 
trust, Portland recycles either 24 percent 
of its waste or a mere 6.9 percent. The 
gap between estimates is so wide because 
the city's department of public works 
includes material such as paper and card-
board recycled by municipal government 
and schools, which boosts the figures. 
Meanwhile, Regional Waste Systems 
(R WS) considers only the tons of trash 
recycled at the plant versus the tons 
incinerated, which brings the number 
down. And when state planners claim 
Maine recycles about 41 percent of its 
garbage statewide, they're including 
returnables like bottles and 'cans - items 
Portland leaves out of its calculation. 
"There's a certain percentage of the 
waste stream that's not included in our 
figure," said Troy Moon, who oversees 
commercial garbage programs for 
Portland public works. That makes it dif-
ficult to judge how well the city is doing 
at recycling. 
B.ut there are two solid recycling statis-
tics, said Eric Root, director of recycling 
for RWS. The first, from a survey of 
RWS member communities, shows that 
66 percent of the population recycles 
some of their garbage at least some of the 
time. The second, from municipal waste 
reports, shows that when towns and 
cities begin charging citizens for each bag 
of trash they create, the total volume of 
non-recyclable garbage drops by one-
third. "The data's absolutely consistent 
across the country," Root said. "Nothing 
else you do gets that kind of result." 
LAURA CONAWAY 
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Black Tie Catering & Cafe •• 
R elf Oasis 
City 
Lunch&Brea~a3' 
Juice & Espresso 
Best Desserts in the U' .... . .a 
l~e)C e~f've 
PrO effiot\al 
Art Claffef ~or. 
All .Levelf 
AT YOUR LOCAL ART SUPPLY STORE 
Cartooning, Comics and Illustration wI Judith King 
4-wk. course, Fridays, 5/8-5/29, 6:30-8:30 p.m. $40 
Big Brush Watercolor, express wlout stress wI Elizabeth Conley 
Friday 5/8, 10 a.m. -1 p.m. , $20 
Decorating with Decoupage wI Kopikat's Kurt Newcomb 
Tuesday, 5/26, 6-9 p.m. $30 
Acrylic Painting. A to Z wI Dolly Rollins 
Saturday, 5/2, 2-4 p.m. , $20 
Intro to Airbrushing wI Don Levesque 
Friday, 5/15, 4:30-6:30, $20, brushes supplied. 
Multimedia Drawing wI Jacob A. Leonti 
4 workshops, Mondays, 5/4-5/25, 5-9 p.m. $30 per workshop 
Oil Painting Outdoors, The Right Stuff wI Debra Yoo 
Saturday, 5/16,10 a.m.-12 p.m., $20 
Life Drawing wI Suzanne Zimet 
Tuesday, 5/5, 1-4 p.m., $20 including model 
Basic Cartooning and Comic illustration wI Vance Bessey 
Six 2-hr. classes, Wednesdays, 5/6-6/10, 5-7 p.m. $60 
Make Your Own Stamps & Stencils wI Kopikat's Kat Newcomb 
Tuesday, 5/19, 6-9 p.m. $30 
Drawing Still Life wI Dolly Rollins 
Saturday, 5/2, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., $20 
9 
Intro to Oil Painting wI Jacob A. Leonti 
4 Workshops, Thurs., 6-9 p.m., 5/7-5/28, $30/workshop ••••••• 
Figure Drawing wI Geo~e De~rbom For complete 
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• JOHN F. ROHE 
"If I saw a glass of wine repeatedly 
presented to a man, and he took no notice of 
it, I should be apt to think that he was blind 
or uncivil. A juster philosophy might teach 
me either to think that my eyes deceived me, 
and that the offer was not really what I 
conceived it to be . .. 
- Thomas Robert Malthus, J 798 
In 1798, the Industrial Revolution 
was dawning. Prospects of more people 
producing more merchandise led to a 
prevalent sense of optimism. In this 
setting, Thomas Robert Mal thus 
predicted human populations could not 
grow perpetually on a finite planet. 
"Misery and vice" would, according to 
Malthus, eventually bring the number of 
people into balance with available 
resources. Amid the enthusiasm for 
more people, he saw distress as 
inevitable. 
Malthus' theories have been both 
discredited and held up as warnings for 
the future. The so-called "Green 
Revolution" of better agricultural 
methods following World War II 
showed that even overpopulated, 
famine-sensiti ve areas such as India 
could thrive. 
- As a species, we do not handle long-term . 
problems very ,.,ell. Our early ancestors 
survived by their ability to escape a predator or 
catch fast-moving prey, not by contemplating 
environmental change. It is the human 
propensity to accommodate to population 
change, rather than address it, that makes this 
particular juggernau·t so dangerous. 
However, recent concerns over global 
warming, the El Nino effect, ozone 
depletion, soil erosion, overfishing, 
AIDS, acid rain and a plague of other 
environmental hazards suggest that the 
theories of Thomas Malthus may be 
coming home to roost in unexpected 
ways. 
Today, 41 percent of Americans 
breathe air unsafe by federal standards. 
One thousand U.S. communities fail to 
meet clean water standards. Approxi-
mately 15 million Americans drink from 
unsafe water supplies. Lakes and streams 
are off-limits to swimmers. We are 
cautioned to limit our consumption of 
fish from the Great Lakes, which 
comprise 20 percent of the world's fresh 
surface water. We relentlessly elbow into 
natural havens and nudge the biodiverse 
heritage aside. Our national parks are 
loved to death. 
Grim signs of environmental degra-
dation abound. Yet we vigorously 
oppose environmental laws standing in 
the way of the fast buck. We hoist the 
banner of property rights. We use the 
word "wise" in excusing a clear-cut. We 
argue ozone depletion is a hoax. Using 
theories of biblical mandate, chauvinism 
or divine intervention, we convince 
ourselves population concerns are 
heretical. Yet, paradoxically, we also 
cherish our children and earnestly hope 
to leave them the blessings of a lasting 
legacy. 
How can the paradox be explained? 
Are we so mesmerized by the lure of 
short-term economic gain that long-term 
well-being is obscured? Is it incon-
ceivable that a single species could inflict 
lasting harm upon a planet? Has our 
conquest of natural systems been too 
recent to leave an enduring mark on our 
conscience? 
Or might our short-sightedness be 
more organic in nature? Three prolific 
writers in this field seem to think so. 
First, curator of entomology at the 
Museum of Comparative Zoology, 
Harvard University, Edward O. Wilson: 
"The brain evolved into its present 
form during this long stretch of 
evolutionary time (the last 2 million 
years), during which humans existed in 
small, preliterate hunter-gatherer bands. 
Life was precarious· and short. A 
premium was placed on close attention 
to the near future and early repro-
duction, and little else. Disasters of a 
magnitude that occurred only once every 
few centuries were forgotten or 
transmuted into myth. So today the 
human mind still works comfortably 
backward and forward for only a few 
years, spanning a period not to exceed 
one or two generations. Those in ·the 
past whose genes inclined them to short-
term thinking lived longer and had more 
children than those who did not. 





Biologists Paul and Anne H. Ehrlich 
have written extensively on population, 
conservation biology, co-evolution and 
environmental ethics. They share 
Wilson's view: 
"A major part of the problem, of 
course, is that all of us have difficulty 
perceiving large-scale or slowly 
developing environmental problems. 
Human beings evolved, both culturally 
and genetically, in situations in which 
there was no advantage to perceiving 
changes occurring slowly, decade by 
decade. People have been programmed 
to react quickly and appropriately to 
sudden environmental change, as when 
a leopard appeared in the path ahead. 
"But there was no advantage to 
registering a change in climate. If it 
occurred, it was not human caused, 'and 
there was precious little a band of 
~ hunter-gatherers could,do about it except 
seek greener pastures. Indeed, there is 
reason to believe that our nervous 
systems evolved to keep the general 
environmental backdrop of our lives 
seemingly 'constant in order to allow us 
to concentrate on short-term changes 
happening against that backdrop." 
Lindsay Grant, a prolific writer on 
population and public policy, also argues 
our indifference to population issues 
results from Darwinian selection: 
"Humankind is fast descending into 
times of trouble, and the troubles are 
largely of our own making. The human 
tribe, or parts of it, has faced disasters 
before, but this is not a natural disaster. 
We can stop the juggernaut if we 
recognize the sources of our problems 
and mobilize our fractured energies." 
Population growth is invisible to most 
people. The numbers are visible enough 
- try a visit to Calcutta or New York. 
But the growth is almost imperceptible. 
We try to adjust to its gradual effects 
rather than confront it. History is a slow-
moving panorama, and each human 
peers at it through the narrow lens of one 
lifetime. As a species, we do not handle 
long-term problems very well. Our early 
ancestors survived by their ability to 
escape a predator or catch a fast-moving 
prey, not by contemplating environ-
mental change. It is the human 
propensity to accommodate to popu-
lation change rather than address it that 
makes this particular juggernaut so 
dangerous. . 
The ability to perceive future harm of 
present actions does not come easy. An 
indifference to limits was prevalent at 
Malthusian times, and it remains so 
today. It is pervasive and it does not 
discriminate. No one is exempt. It affects 
the perceptions of the meek as well as 
the prominent. For example, in 1992, 
the U.S. Supreme Court decided a 
property owner might be entitled to 
governmental compensation because he 
was denied a permit to build on a fragile 
and frequently submerged dune. In 
ruling against the government, U.S. 
Supreme Court Justice Scalia approv-
ingly quoted from E. Coke in 1812: "For 
what is the land but the profits thereof?" 
Is this now the land ethic bf the 
highest court in the land? Will our 
children excuse us for looting the land 
and frittering away their future so long 
as we're motiv.ated by the "profits 
thereof'? , 
How many people can we handle? 
Some 250,000 new people are born on the planet Earth each day, many in megacities 
of 20 million or more. How will the new arrivals affect water and air quality, food 
supplies, fuel and social conditions? Terrorism, war, plague? These concerns are far 
more relevant today than in 1798 when Thomas Robert Malthus wrote his essay on 
population. 
World population in 1798: 900 million 
Population in 1955: 2.6 billion 
Population on Earth Day, 1970: 
more than 4 billion 
Population in 1998: 6 billion 
Population projected for 2050: 
14 billion 
America's population in 1798: 
2 million 
Population in 1955: 167 million 
Population on Earth Day, 1970: 
215 million 
Population in 1998: 268 million 
Population projected for 2050: 
300 million 
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Living on Earth 
Bang. 
Fifteen billion years later, give or take, here we are. For roughly 4.6 billion of 
those years, our address at #3, Solar System, has been careening through the void in 
an ever-expanding race toward our doom. And for approximately 100,000 years 
since Earth's genesis, humans - that is, humans that most of us would recognize, 
with tools, domesticated animals and a scathing sense of urban wit - have been 
dinkin' around the global neighborhood, seeing what's what. As the analogy goes, if 
you condense all of time into a year, humans crash the party shortly before midnight 
on New Year's Eve. Just in time to raise some hell. 
Of course, it's up to us to clean up after the bash. Straighten the paintings, put the 
fumiture back where it belongs, scrub off the walls. So if Earth Day went by and 
now you're cringing at the realization you didn't do enough, don't fret. There are 
still several opportunities for you to get all Kermit and show your green side. 
The University of Southern Maine presents a contemporary ceo-fable, "The 
Danube," by avant-garde playwright Maria Irene Fornes. Weaving together social, 
political and ecological themes, the work follows the pursuits of Paul Green. an 
American engineer who visits Budapest on the eve of World War II. His hopes of 
swapping American technological know-how for a taste of old European civility and 
charm are compromised when he must choose between romance, career - and 
possible death. In addition to the performance, Steve Taylor, a field organizer for 
the Maine People's Alliance campaign. to reduce the use of toxic substances, and the 
play's director, Assunta Kent, moderate two post-show discussions. 
If that's not artsy-fartsy enough, there's - yes - art. Held in conjunction with 
"The Danube," "Below the Surface" is an exhibition of paintings, photographs and 
sculptures by USM graduating seniors Gertrude Havu and Sandy Nault. The artists' 
works, including a fragment of a travel trailer and installations made of burlap, 
explore ... well, let's phrase it this way: the nature of nature. 
In-depth dialogue on the state of our fate is the substance of the two-day 
conference, "The Economy .and the Environment: The Next Generation of 
Environmental Policy in New England," featuring speakers Gov. Angus King and 
former staff member to U.S. Sen. Ed Muskie, Leon Billings. The conference' focuses 




• "The Danube" opens April 24 at 7:30 p.m. The show continues April 25 and 2~May 2 at 
7:30 p.m. Also April 26 and Maya at 5 p.m. TIx: $8 ($6 seniors/$4 students). Post-show 
discussions are April 26 and April 30. 78().5151. 
• "Below the Surface" opens April 24 at the USM Theatre Department's Russell Hall lobby, 
Gorham campus. The exhibition shows through May 3. Hours: Mon.-Thurs. 10 a.m.-4 p.m., 
Fri. 1()' 7, Sat.-5un. 10 a.mA p.m. 78().SOO9. 
• An opening reception for both "The Danube" and "Below the Surface" Is April 26'ln Russell 
Hall lobby, from 3-5 p.m., and Includes a site-specilic dance choreographed by MJ. Emerson. 
Free. 
• "The Economy and the environment" Is April 28 from 8 a.m,-8:30 p,m. and April 29 from 
8 a.m,-1:30 p.m. at the Radisson Hotel, 157 High St., Portland. Cost: $75 (not including 
lodging). 78().5960. 
A similar indifference to limits was 
betrayed by Aubrey Wagner, chairman 
of the Tennessee Valley Authority in the 
1950s. TVA was, at the time, becoming 
the world's largest purchaser of strip-
mined coal. The chairman stated: "Strip 
mining, while it is going on, looks like 
the devil, but if you look at what these 
mountains were doing before the 
stripping, they were just growing trees 
that were not even being harvested. " 
The Darwinian selection process may 
have made it difficult for us to consider 
the big picture, the bird's-eye view, the 
long road ahead. But it also left us with a 
compelling affinity for our tribe, our 
successors, our kin, our children. We 
inherited a. strong sense of reciprocal 
altruism for members of our group, 
however the group may be defined. Will 
our acquired sense of compassion and 
foresight overcome the prehistoric 
indifference to limits? Will a spirit of 
altruism toward our successors empower 
us to perceive long-term changes? 
Our forebears wanted to improve the 
lot in life for their followers. Encyc-
lopedias are brimming with information 
on individual contributors to this 
progressive ideal. Each generation of 
improvement was layered upon the one 
before. This culminated in our present 
level of comfort. We're now living off 
the cumulative historic, inter-
generational goodwill. It is packaged in 
the cloak of what we call civilization. 
Will we carry this generous progression 
into the future? 
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The recycling cycle 
On the first Earth Day in 1970, I was an idealistic 6-year-old who wrote letters to President Nixon about saving the whales. I didn't Ijtter, and I 
liked to lecture people who did (the line between idealism and self-righteousness 
is, of course, very thin). So when my mother got a gig helping to write the 
speech New York Mayor John Lindsay would deliver at the inaugural green 
event, I thought it was pretty cool - especially since it meant I would be able to 
household trash (see "Faster than a silver bullet," page 8). There are all sorts of 
excuses for not separating recyclables: It's messy, it takes up precious space in 
cramped apartments, the recycling containers are few and far between. Curbside 
recycling, I've often heard people say, would at least make things easier and 
more convenient. 
attend. I vaguely remember wandering with my mom around 
But curbside recycling costs money, and Portlanders seem to be stuck in the 
mindset that you can throw things away for free. It isn't so. The cost of rampant 
trash-tossing is hidden, but it's real. We'd better acknowledge it. Across the 
nation, studies have shown that the only. way to reduce the bulky flood of refuse 
that emerges from the average home is to make people pay for what they set out 
on the curb. Nothing motivates like money. 
SO 
NOTED 
Union S'quare, checking out the boot.hs and tables of long-
haired environmental reformers. One recollection stands out: 
a large glass aquarium filled with filthy water from the 
Hudson River, holding one very unhappy-looking fish, its gills 
i': 
heaving in the struggle for oxygen. 
''::'~. 
- - We've come a long way since then. Environmental 
concepts that were radical back in 1970 - the responsibility of industry to clean 
up after itself, the inherent value of wild places, the importance of a biologically 
diverse planet - have become widely accepted. So we're domg great, right? 
Well, maybe not. Earth Day itself has become a cultural institution, but that's 
not necessarily a good thing. These days, the connection between April 22's 
ubiquitous blue-and-green globes and concrete action on environmental issues is 
about as real as the link between the Easter Bunny and the risen Christ. Symbols 
and rote phrases - "Reduce! Reuse! Recycle!" - have become a comfortable 
substitute for the difficult choices that need to be made if we're not going to 
In Maine towns and cities where a pay-per-bag policy is in effect, it has been 
proven to work. Such a policy, along with curbside recycling, would most likely 
be effective in reducing the garbage stream here as well. Let y.our city councilor 
know you'd be willing to spend a little extra on trash bags to help pay for the 
convenience of curbside recycling. That would be the best way of celebrating the 
Earth this year, after Earth> Day has been left behind. 
drown in our own waste. 
1be long goodbye 
As you'll see from the advertisement on page 39, we're in the process of 
searching for a new editor. After nearly three years in the job, I've made the 
decision to move on, but I'll be here for the next two months to ensure a smooth 
transition. Watch this space for developments. 
Portlanders, for instance, are way behind the state average in the recycling of SARAH GOODYEAR 
Casro Bay W«ltly ... lromtS 
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Ihoughts 101m lha. 300 words 
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Lay On the Boro, I work there 
My name is Doug. I have been th~ baker at the "cute 
little red brick" Brian J30ni for four and a half years 
now. I am indeed troubled to have your newspaper 
attacking {Tly livelihood ("Nocturnal emissions," 
4.9.98). 
First, let me correct your writer'S misconceptions 
about this saintly bar. 
Ah, my delicate yuppies .... The remaining three 
yuppies in the state of Maine all had drinks here one 
day, and I waited on them. There was no "musk" about 
them to define them as "ready to mate." They, all 
three, ordered the special "cheapest beer on draught," 
and after they drank just as many of those cheap beers 
as any brooding Berlin coffeehouse poets, I did (!) hear 
one of them mutter something about a Honda Accord. 
Closer listening revealed that he was complaining that 
all he could get for a car ... was an Accord ... after 
paying off his useless son's tuition to Maine College of 
Art and his monthly rent bail-out. 
Ah . _. my stomping, ass-kicking-worthy Celts .... 
On St. Patrick's Day, I heard the floor/ceiling above 
me roaring with the stamping of feet. I went upstairs to 
LETTERS 
see the "perps." I expected backwards-baseball hat 
wearin' Jeep drivin' trust-fund Hemingways, but the 
stampers were little old gray-haired, misty-eyed, 
beatific, Irish-American parents/grandparents ... in 
BRIGHT GRE~N sweaters ... and happy as toilet 
paper teddy bears. (Incidentally: in a "real Irish pub" ... 
these elderly would be given respect. Also ... they 
could probably kick the asses of all those oncoming 
young punks, without spilling a drop of their stout.) 
And now ... rather than dwelling on the vicious and 
snide article you ran ... I'd like to say that I'm appalled 
at the direction your newspaper has taken. We used to 
talk about what was in the CBW. We watched your 
little rag take on fraudulent car repairmen and salesmen 
and watched you bring crooked landlords to their 
padded knees ... saw City Hall take notice of your 
editorializing. (You can understand, therefore, my 
trouble when your paper targe~s the place I work) 
BUT THERE'S A DIFFERENCE. 
We didn't do anything wrong ... except not please 
the meandering whims of one of your myopic, alco-
centric freshman English writers. Perhaps, "centro-
centric" would be a better-coined adjective. I'm 
surprised that any of your staff could stagger all the way 
down to Brian Boni (much less all the way to Arnigos) 
from the free Street Taverna, which seems to the perch 
from which you turn your bloodshot gaze back and 
forth from yourselves to the cowering city below you. 
Oh, jeez, just stop churning 6ut this crap and bring back 
real writing. Put an end to this bitter sorority-chick 
newsletter and leave my job alone! 
P.S. I think I overheard your advertising person 
trying to get the Boni to come back to CBW .' .. about 
two or three days before you r<ln Zoe's article. Hmmm, 
there's a story. 
Doug Bither 
Portland 
I am not a leprechaun 
This letter is in response to the April 9 "Nocturnal 
emissions" column by Zoe Miller, "Professional fun. ". I 
would like to point out a few truths of which the writer 
is unaware. 
I, and many other Irish people, are tired of the 
stereotypical leprechaun, i.e. your cartoon 
accompanying the article. It is nothing short of the 
bigotry and cultural superiority practiced by the old 
WASP regime, a background Ms. Miller seems unable 
to shake. As for the clientele [at Brian Bom) being 
conservative, it seems she is the conservative one. 
However, as Ms. Miller mentions herself, it is difficult 
to remove the shackles of a puritan Protestant heritage. 
Why did Zoe Miller rely on the opinion of only one 
friend who had been to Ireland? She could have spoken 
with anyone of the 10-20 native Irish people 
frequenting the Boni, including myself. The crowd at 
the Brian Bonl would fit in perfectly with the 
contemporary pub scene in Galway, and vice versa. A 
little word to the wise, Zoe: Ireland caught up with the 
20th century. They also have Honda Accords and stock 
portfolios. 
Would you depict an African-American eating fried 
c.raw\spact, 
JuST ,0/ CASE-yoo w~ WONc::>eR'o.lC:r, I\£~ /S 
'" So~e..-F-il<e WA.y TO 
BU6 1"E. TAR OUT OF M'I 
. \.-1 tTL£- S\ STER !I (1,,~'"lIMT'F~OD~JI 
What are those flags doing off Interstate 2951 They 
seem to be placed in a particular order and are 
various colors of seeming significance. 
According to the Maine Department of T ransportaiion, those 
flags have indeed been placed in a particular order, and the colors 
are of significance. For the first time in 25 years, MOOT is 
updating the foliage that acts as a natural fence break between 
highway and city along this heavily traveled road. Why are some 
flags red. some green, some white and some yellow! That's just 
color-coding to show which will be trees and which should be 
shrubs. 
Got a burning question about life in Greater Portland? Let caWs crock 
investigative squad sort it out for you. Those whose questions are 
selected for publication will receive a complimentary SPAM® 
refrigerator magnet CBW Q, 561 Congress St. Portland, ME 0410 I, 
or by (ox: 775-1615. 
APRil 23, 1998 
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chicken in a cartoon? I doubt it. But it is still okay to 
pick on Paddy. I wonder when you old blue-blood 
Yankees are going to drop ~e bigotry. 
Wake up, Miller. 
Sean Sheerins 
Band leader of Rakish Paddy 
and Galway expatriate 
Portland 
Dogged response 
In response to Geoffrey Clark's elegy to dog shit 
("Letters," 4.16.98), deposited in these pages last 
week, I beg your indulgence to paraphrase the 
AmeriCan jurist P. Wilson. I wish I owned half the 
dogs in Portland. I'd shoot my half. 
-L~~ 
Sunao T. Yamada 
Portland 
Failure to cooperate 
First of all, I feel compelled to offer Zoe S. Miller a 
brief description of a natural foods cooperative 
("Bulking up," 4.9.98). It is basically a group of people 
who are willing to put in some labor in order to get the 
food they want at reasonable prices. Added benefits 
include freedom from the grip of greedy corporations, 
a venue for educating others about healthy lifestyles, 
and result in a heightened sense of community. 
Therefore, the Maine Coalition for Food Security's 
goals of making "natural foods available to people 
who don't know about them or who otherwise 
wouldn't be able to afford them," which Miller finds 
"unusual," are rather mainstream as far as co-ops go. 
(Don't get me wrong . I think the MCFS is a 
wonderful co-op with very admirable goals.) Also, 
since co-ops are based on the idea of each member , 
working, how could "most co-ops usually have a 
handful of people doing most of the work while the 
rest benefit," as Karl Rogers says? That is a more 
fitting description for his enterprise, where he does all 
the work so others don't have to. 
As far as Miller's definition of "co-op politics ... the 
fracas resulting when collective decision-making butts 
heads with ambition, greed and sloth" - what? 
Somehow, I have always associated ambition and 
greed with for-profit, privately owned big businesses 
- and sloth with those who don't want to work for 
what they get. 
Now, at the risk of being labeled as one of the 
"batik-wearing hippies," I'd like to offer my objections 
to Miller's totally prejudiced and ignorant slamming 
of those of us who actually give a shit. How can 
supporting equal rights for others and fair treatment of 
animals translate into "self-righteousness"? I should i 
think that such a label would befit those who are after 
recognition and personal profit, not those who 
advocate respect and equality for all. Asking for the 
proper treatment of others at the risk of being 
chastised and ridiculed (as Miller so kindly 
exemplifies for us) is, if anything, selfless. If standing 
up for what you believe in is as undesirable as Miller 
makes it sound, then I suppose we should all just sit 
back, absorb the TV waves and pretend everything is 
just peachy. I guess we'd all be more comfortable if 
we'd just follow the leaders. Relax, man! Let other 
people do the thinking. 
And by the way, anyone who worked at the Good 
Day Market during the final year, and was therefore 
knowledgeable on the subject, would know that its 
ultimate demise was long-term financial losses which 
were addressed far too late to be reversed. If anything, 
the idealism and caring of the employees was what 
kept it open for so long. So, Zoe, a few words of 
advice for future journalistic attempts. Leave the 
labeling and name-calling to the 5-year-olds. 
Researching the subject you write about always helps 




A news article in the April 9 issue of the CBW 
stated that the newly adopted city ordinance 
regulating smoking in restaurants becomes effective 
May 7 ("News-o-rama," 4.9.98). Enforcement won't 
begin until Aug. 5, 120 days after its passage, to give 
restaurants time to complete renovations. 
In every significant area of measurement, Maine 
ranks among the worst in the country when it comes 
to tobacco addiction. Tobacco kills more people in the 
state than anything else we can prevent. Our adult 
smoking rate has consistently been above the national 
average. Moreover, the Center for Disease Control 
and Prevention has found that this state has the 
highest young adult (age 18-30) smoking rate in the 
country. And Maine children start this addiction at an 
early age: 5 percent of Maine fifth-graders smoke! 
Secondhand smoke is the third leading cause of 
preventable death, surpassed only by active smoking 
and alcohol use. Restaurant workers are among the 
occupational groups most heavily exposed to 
secondhand smoke. Almost all other workers in 
Maine are protected by law from secondhand smoke. 
It was in response to these dismal facts that the 
"Citizens for a Healthy Portland," a coalition of 
individuals and organizations concerned about the 
city's tobacco problem, was formed. 
The ordinance brought forth by the coalition and 
approved by the Portland City Council is sound public 
health policy. It protects Portland restaurant workers 
from the hazards of secondhand smoke. It also 
protects children and customers from the dangers of 
secondhand smoke in restaurants. The ordinance 
prohibits the free distribution of tobacco products and 
eliminates self-serVice displays which make it easier 
for minors to purchase or to steal tobacco. By passing 
the tobacco ordinance, the City Council assumed a 
leadership role in protecting the public from the 
harmful effects of secondhand smoke and in reducing 
the numbers of young people who start smoking. 
In the coming three months, the City of Portland 
Public Health Division is committed to informing the 
general public and business community about the 
requirements of the ordinance. Our staff will assist 
with education and training to help businesses 
successfully implement the ordinance. If you have 
questions concerning the ordinance, please do not 
hesitate to contact Phyllis Wolfe at 874-8784. 
Ann L. Elderkin 
City of Portland 
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• .. .. alking back: Admit it. You're still • 
• curious about why Maine Arts • .. . .. fired Burl Hash, the nonprofit orga- • 
• nization's popular, longtime director. Hash • 
: was let go in January with little explanation; : 
• private or public. On Thursday, April 23, the • 
RYAN'S HOPE - SPORTSMANLIKE CONDUCT - WATCH THOSE 
CROSSWALKS - A FAMILY AFFAIR - MISPLACED "AFFECTION" • hostS of Big Talk, a local + 
radio discussion show, will .. • discuss the abrupt - and + 
less than peaceful - .. 
• change of leadership with + 
members of Maine Arts' .. 
• board of directors. The • 
radio show airs from 7:30- .. 
+ • 8:30 p.m. on WMPG, FM-90.9. listeners can • 
• join in by calling 780-4909. .. .. + 
: • Hasta la vista: After a quarter century of : 
.. tending bar in the Old Port, Amlgos .. · .. .. founders Eugene and Rose Russell have sold • 
• the farm and headed south. The couple are + .. .. • alre.dy busy renovating their new seafood • 
• restaurant in Buford, S.c. Not to worry, + .. . • though, comp.dres. Longtime barkeep Bruce .. 
• Mills took over April 13 and plans to keep + • • .. things pretty much the same. "Slow, subtle • 
• changes are best," says Mills. After spending + .. . • nine years as an employee, the 33-year-old • 
• says he's psyched about his acquisition, but • .. . .. concedes it feels foreign. "I've worked here • 
• for so long," says Mills. "I still feel like an • 
: employee." T~e next-door breakfast and : 
• lunch spot, Big Mama's, which also belonged .. 
: to the Russells, is now.the property of Angie : 
.. and Steven Boyes. The couple opened the .. • • • restaurant a year and a half ago when the + 
• Russells acqUired the space. "In time, we .. 
: hope to make a couple changes," says Boyes. : 
• "We'd like to improve the' food a little bit, .. .. . • but we're not gonna go upscale." .. .. .. 
• • Oliver pissed: Cruising through the aisles + 
: with their shopping carts. patrons at the Back : 
.. Cove Shop 'n Save were recently offered + · .. • sample bags of Chex Mix. ObViously .. 
.. eager to be rid of the last half-dozen. the dis- + .. .. • tributing employee thrust the bags, two at a .. 
.. time, into the arms of unsuspecting shoppers .. .. . . .. with the cheery imperative, "Here, take • 
• these!" One of the patrons who received the + .. . .. crunchy, tasty manna from mass-produced. • .. heaven wasn't happy with the gift. "Hey, I + "You have to follow your heart and be courageous enough to scorn popularity and rebel against .. • conformity, to not be too concerned about what people think," says artist Tony Taylor, .. don't wanna buy these!" he snapped, regard- .. PHOTO/COLIN MALAKIE 
.. ing the bags with visible disgust. Upon hearing + 
: another customer rave about the unexpected : 8-1 1 ns oil-lie : free food, the disgruntled shopper turned, : 
.. approached the employee and asked. sheep- .. 
: ishly, "May I have some morel" : Nonconformist, opinionated and meticu-
: • On the subject of grocery stores, one of : lous Tony Taylor I-S responsl-ble for .. their more charming aspects is the brief aisle .. , 
: of toys - a refuge not only for young chil- : murals and business signs allover town : dren, but also for shoppers too bored to : 
.. feign interest in a partner's bargain hunting. .. 
: It's there that one is guaranteed to find the : • ANN I ESE I K 0 N I A 
• nickel-and-dime playthings of youth - includ- .. Tony Taylor, who at 44 still retains a 
: ing those bags of combat-posed Gis and their : boyish charm, has been influencing 
• arch rivals the Nazis, as well as those classic .. Portland's scenery for over a decade. He 
: enemies, cowboys and Indians. At one gro- : is probably best known, for two striking 
• eery store, the ruffled cardboard stapled to .. downtown murals:' one for Harmon's & 
.. the top of the bag boasted that the Indians + Barton ' s florist, which looms above .. . • inside were "Realistic'" Indeed, they .. Congress Street, and the other on the 
.. each wore a headdress. Some sported ribbea : wall of the Radisson ,Hotel in Congress • • chest gear, while others held tomahawks • Square, wh,ich has giv.en a colorful focus 
: menacingly over the!r heads. And, of course, : to that somewhat bleak open space. 
• as real Indians are, they were all bright pink. • Because Taylor's work is a synthesis of a • caw : lifelong passion for typography, graphic .. 
design and architectural history, he 
brings to his projects an almost obsessive 
absorption in the details that others rarely 
notice. The Congress Square mural, for 
instance, contains painstakingly recreat-
ed scenes based on actual historical pho-
tographs - glimpses of a Portland that 
has vanished into the past. 
Taylor's signs for local businesses are 
also hanging all over town, drawing the 
attention of passersby to such establish-
ments as the Inn at SI. John, Options, the 
Maine Potters Market and Fibula. They 
are brilliantly colored and carefully 
designed, the work of a skilled craftsman 
who pays attention not only to historical 
precedent, but also to the environment in 
which his work will be displayed. 
Somewhat shy and reserved, Taylor is 
most animated when talking about his 
favorite subjects: architecture, social his-
tory and niltural history. (His interest in 
natural history is evidenced by his fasci-· 
nation with turtles, which he has occa-
sionally hatched from eggs.) He is 
extremely articulate; often peppering his 
idiosyncratic speech with unusual words 
( " dandy " ) and wry expressions ("au 
courant"). 
The artist's attraction to Greek 
revivalism is reflected in many of his 
designs and in the name of his studio, 
Prostyle Design - sty/os is the Greek 
word for "pillar." The Grecian influence 
is evident in Taylor's temple-like treat-
ment for the fa~ade ofBintliff's American 
Cafe, which was rebuilt last year after 
being severely damaged by fire. Classical 
elements also pervade his workspace, a 
studio on the fifth floor of the 
labyrinthine State Theatre building 
which he shares with other painters and 
sculptors. One unusual feature in the stu-
dio is a s liding panel made from o ld 
'doors and windows and ope.rated by pul-
leys. A lifelong collector and archivist, 
Taylor has a particular passion for do~rs. 
He says before he was old enough to 
drive, he used to wheel them around in 
abandoned baby carriages. 
Taylor, who has lived in Portland for 
over a decade , describes h imself as 
"more of a back-alley than a streetfront 
personality." He says he never quite 
recovered from the childhood shock of 
moving from a rural area in New Jersey 
to Hartford, Conn., an area rife with 
urban blight, where his mother became a 
social worker. He had a hard time adjust-
ing to the conformity and pecking order 
of urban schools, says Taylor; that, com-
bined with a turbulent home life, turned 
him into "a long walker," and his pedes-
trian habit helped develop his observa-
tional skills. At an early age, his interest 
was particularly piqued by old buildings. 
His mother's social work and his 
father's work for various conservative 
think tanks affected Taylor's pronounced 
opinions about the society we live in. An 
avid reader of social critics Jose Ortega y 
Gasset ("The Revolt of the Masses"), 
Philip Wylie ("Generation of Vipers") 
and Sinclair Lewis, Taylor describes him-
self as a moralist who subscribes to the 
"ethic of scarcity," a distinctly waning 
philosophy . He lived in Worcester, 
Mass., for 10 years , where he became a 
"local expert on what went wrong with 
urban renewal " while participating in a 
housing co-op and cotnmunity gardens. 






to Taylor, by a federal grant, which 
unfortunately led to mismanagement of 
funds, tenant disagreements and gradual 
dissolution. 
He seems to have found his niche in 
Portland, where he says his approach 
has received a good audience. "I swim 
against the tide, and after a while I some-
times find I've wound up going with it," 
he says. "You have to follow your heart 
and be cour\lgeous enough to scorn pop-
ularity and rebel against conformity, to 
not be too concerned about what people 
think." 
Taylor says the Portland community 
has been successful in reviving a viable 
downtown with active businesses. Still, 
he takes issue with some local design 
choices. One thing that especially irri-
tates him is the penchant for painting the 
sculptural trim on old houses in violent 
contrasting colors, a process he says is 
"like putting a gaudy coat on a well-spo-
ken person . . . a clash of styles which 
ruins the proportion and unity of the his-
toric architectural design." 
Although he still does hand-lettering 
when called for, several years ago he 
found business dwindling due to techni-
• prevle"", 
cal advances in the trade, and invested in 
a vinyl lettering machine, a tool he says 
is "working swiftly to erase the peculiari-
ties of style" that are the hallmark of 
hand-drawn designs. He also now uses a 
computer to help mastermind his pro-
jects, though he insists that, ultimately, 
"it's the mind that chooses the type-
faces ." 
Taylor's biggest challenge seems to be 
a shortage of time. He is currently work-
ing on designing new display cases for 
the Center for Maine History in collabo-
ration with cabinetmakers Woodward & 
Thompson. The designs were influenced 
by an antique desk with a flared top, the 
style of which Taylor appropriated in an 
attempt to mediate between the modern 
style of the museum's building and the 
historical lines of the adjacent 
Longfellow House. 
"Communication," Taylor says, "is 
not just words, but style and presenta-
tion." Those are elements that derive 
much power from the past - a past 
Taylor is helping to assure becomes 
smoothly incorporated into the 
Portland's ever-changing landscape. caw 
Long live the King 
Most guitarists try to sound like other gUitarists. Some get ambitious and 
imitate a saxophonist or a Singer. Dick Dale 
threw down the gauntlet and adapted jazz 
drummer Gene Krupa's rapid-fire sound to 
the guitar at an amp-blowing volume. His 
spawn was surf music, the sound that 
helped sustain rock through the lean times 
between Elvis' Army stint and the arrival of 
the Beatles. While short of actual hits -
though "Let's Go Trippin ' " and "Miserlou" 
came close - Dale 's body of work contino 
ues to inspire guitar wonks to fruitlessly search for tube amps, and spurs neo-surf groups like 
Man ... Or Astroman? and the Phantom Surfers to update his reverb-heavy gUitar sound for the 
modern age. 
After four decades of music-making, the "King of Surf Guitar" still sounds as potent as ever. 
Dale's 1996 release, "Calling. Up the Spirits" - his third record this decade - hardly plays like 
a nostalgia act, and makes most neo-surf bands seem like clowns. Meanwhile, his older materi· 
al continues to sound as fresh as ever - whether it's "Miserlou," the perfect theme to "Pulp 
Fiction," or the wealth of material on Dale's recent best-of disc, "Better Shred than Dead." This 
is one king who continues to earn his crown, 
Dick Dale puts in his first Maine appearance 
April 25, at Asylum, 121 Center St., Portland, 
at 9:30 p,m. Tlx: $15 (18+), 772-8274. 
King Memphis and the Racketeers open. 
• DAN SHORT 
LAND USE 
DISPUTE! 
Zoning & Municipal Law 
Former Portland City Attorney 
with over 20 years experience 
DAVID A. LOURIE 
189 Spurwlnk Ave. 799 4922 Cape Ellz. ME -
Toll Free 1-888-625-9505 
http://home.rnalne.rr .co ml d a.au rie 
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A~ 
ofCfi!IoM' 
Sunday, April 26, 10:30pm 
*
\IalenCia 
- LeAnna Lave 
. Crlstal Paige 
Shauna Rai 
John 
John Scofield iuitars 
t.J~!IoOI-W~iUo.Lj Billy Martin drums 
John Medeski keyboards 
Chris Wood basses 
Ifs a marriage made in heaven - the most explosive guitarist 
in jall, backed by the funkiest organ trio anywhere. 
"£aell nck on A Go Go defias the law of madem physics - irs 
IlIlIJOUible to keep your hOQ still when you kear them." - Guitar 
" .• possib~ the gl1lOYiest recam sm Booker T. & the MGs's 
MIIIinII'Dt Dr the Meters's looHI Py IY - Buzz 
See Medeski, Martin 
and Wood who play 
with John Scofield 
live at the State 
Theater on April 23! 
SJIll . ~~-.- IIlillVE. 
On his debut album, "Mayday," gravely-
voiced Pennsylvania native Matthew Ryan 
opens up his journal for the world to hear. 
Recorded in his adopted home of Nashville, 
the album sports a batch of countrified, root-
sy rock songs. While it's hard to ignore how 
much Ryan sounds like Bruce Springsteen, 
there are touches on the album - like the 
cello and organ - that add depth and origi-
nality. It's most fun when Ryan gets all riled 
up and raspy on tunes like "Disappointed" 
and "Guilty: April 23 at Raoul's, 865 Forest 
Ave, Portland, at 8 p.m. Tix: 98¢. 773.£886. 
tbUrsdayZ3 
AI","" 
Retro '70s disco night (9 pm/no 
cover) 
TIle BIItdrC SoP'" 
Doug Emery (jau and blues/6:30 
pm/no cove~ 
TIIe_ 
Schleigho ijam rod<j9:30 pm/52) 
TlleBigEaty 
p..., BaI<er & the Bkle Plate 
Special (bluesj9:30 pm/no """') 
TIle BItter Ead 
The FlI1lrod<j9 pm/no CO'II!f) 
Cilobloo 
TJ the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
am/ladies' night) 
TIle Comedy Comection 
Comedy showcase featuring six 
New England comics (8:30 pm/S61 
CoomIercial Street Pub 
Karaoke (9 pm/no cover) 
ZooII 




OJ Steady (R&B, hit>Jiop and reg-
gae/l0 pm/13) 
Tllea-.nt 
R .... rend GrooYe (funk/9:30 
pm/S2) 
TIle BItter End 
feliX, ~urehead, 3 Star Day 
(rock/9 pm/$1) 
WI 100 
1J the OJ spins Top 40 (9 pm-l 
am/no cover) 
TIle Comedy C..-uon 
Jim David and George Hamm 18:30 
pm/SB) 
Free Street T",.,. 
s- Coast BrewIng COfIIIIIIIY 
Blueswi~ (10 pm/no cover) 
TIle tJndergroonI 
Andy's Weekend Party (9 pm-1:30 
am) 
V_'s 
CIlameleon (Top 40/9 pm-l am/no 
c"",,r) 
ZooII 
Urooo Dance with OJ Mosl'ol (~ 
hop, trij>llop and acid )azz/9 pm-3 




Dick Dale, Kilg Memphis and The 
Racketeers (surt guhar and rocka-
bil~/9:30 pm/17) 
TlleB_ 
The Mirical Orchestra (9:30 
. pm/12) 
TIle BItter End Free Stroot T",.,. 
Tomooow's Compost (10 pm/$2-
$3) 
KiIlg Memphis (rockabil~/10 
pm/S2-S3) 
Gena'. 
I The watermeo (punk/9 pm/Sl) 
HoodlUWln 
Karaoke (8 pm-l am) 
Gena'. 
Speed iJe'lils (9:30 pm/14) 
TlleMclao 
College Night with OJ D,le 'Da 
Dredd' Dorsette (Top 40 hit>!lop 
darlCOj8 pm-l am/no cOYer) 
Old Port Toyem 
Empty Head (all rock/l0 pm/no 
cover) 
Pete and Iny'. 
Don and Harvey (guitar duo/4:308 I 
pm/no~ 
Raoul'. 
Matthew Ryar1 and Settie (rocI<f8 
pm/98I) 
TIle Rock 
0peIl m~ with the Barflies (9 
pm/ladies' ~/no cover) 
SlYer _ Toyern 
Ken Grimsley and Friends (classic 
rock) 
Silt ... 
CountJy Night (OJ with line daocl~ 
at 8 pm/6 pm/no cover) 
$omeWIIete 
Touched (9 pr!HIlidnight/no cover) 
$qui" MorpI'. 
Shawn and JiIm1j LNe (9 pm/no 
COYeI! 
Stone Coast BrewIng COfIIIIIIIY 
Coocert karaoke with Greg Powers 
(9:30 pm/downstairs/no c,""r) 
TIle UncIergJoomd 
OJ Bob LooI<'s ~II Request Night 
(,70s, '80s and '90s dance hits) 
Tribe Trade and Mistle Thrush 
(ethereal pop/9:30 pm/S4) 
TIle Industry 
College Night (OJ Jayce s~ns hip-
hop and dance/18+/10 pm-3 
am/21+. 13/18+, 15) 
MmpoIIs 
Chem-kee party with OJ Thunder 
(hij>llop and Top 40/8 pm-l am 
/$6); S)rergy in Room Two with 
Laree L"",, Blue Soul and Jus~ .. 
Time (house, trance, teclv1o/guest 
OJ: James Ouistioo/9:30 pm-7 
am/$6) 
T1oeMclao 
House party (OJ Dale 'Da D<edd' 
Dorsette spins hip-hop and 
dance/B pm-2 am/$3 after mid-
night) 
Old Port Toyern 
Empty Hei<! (alt rock/l0 pm/no 
"""') 
Pete lid lIrry'. 
Don and HaM!\' (guitarduo/4:308 
pm/no COYer) 
RIICIU'. 
Cajun dance party with M<Ig11Olia 
(beginners darlCO lessons at 
7:30fmtOl1l'/!diate lessons at 8:30 
pm/showtime 9 pm/S8) 
TIle Rock 
Mooo Dog Biscuits (r0ckf9 pm/no 
C<M!r) 
SIft ... 
Dancing ('70s, '80s and '90s 
dance hitsj8 pm/no cover) 
$omeWIIete 
Joe Villani (piano/8 pm-l am/no 
c"",,r) 
_BoN 
Rakish Paddy (traditional tnshj9 I 
pm) I 
Club 100 
1J the OJ spins'Top 40 (9 pm-l ' 
am/no cover) 'I 
TIle Comedy c..-tIon 
Jim David and Geo<ge Hamm (7:45 I 
and 9:45 pm/$8) 
c.mmordII Sbeel Pull 
Jeff ~umuller (folkj9 pm/no cover) 
Free stroot TOY .... 
Scott Hooper (country/l0 pm/12· 
$3) 
Gent'. 
Blue Voodoo (9:30 pm/54) 
HudsUWiI 
Call ahead (jau/S pm-l am) 
TIIe.-try 
OJ Mia spifls Top 40, hip-hop and 
techno (lS+/10 pm-3 am/21+, 
S3/18+, $8) 
Met..,... 
'70s, '80s and '90s dance night 
iT op 40 darlCO mixj9 pm4 
am/18+ kom 14 am/ladies 
night/men pay S3) 
Tbi ..... 
Dance party (OJ Dale 'Da D<edd' 
Dorsette spins hipIlop to slow 
jams/S pm-3 am/S5/13 after 1 
am) 
OIdPortT ..... 
Empty Head (att rod</10 pm/no 
cover) 
O'ROUIko'. 
HaeliJh (9 pm/no cover) 
TlleP ..... 
OJ Shane Staples (Top 40 dance 
hits/S3) 
RIOd'. 
Jimmy & the Soul Cats (bluesj9 
pm/S5) 
TIle Rock 
Moon Dog Biscuits (rock/9 pm/no 
COYer) -Daocing (Top 40/8 pm/13 after 9 pm) -Joe Villooi (~aoo/S pm-l am/no e",er) 
Stone Coast BrewIng ~y 
The Boneheads (rock/l0 
pm/18+/15-S7) 
TIle Undergroomd 
Andy's Weekend Party (9 pm-1:30 
am) 
Ven\Io'. 
Chameieoo (Top 40/9 pm-l am/no 
cOYer) . 
Zootz 
Decades of Dance ('70s, '80s, 
'90s darlCO with OJ FK 0ne/9 pm-3 




Ken Grimsley and Friends (classic 
rock) 
_BoN 
An Grian lirish traditional/lii 
pm/no cover) 
TIle COIIIdy CGmoc:tIoo 
George Harnm's Comedy Showcase 
with 6 comics (8:30 pm/S6) 
F ... SboetT_ 
Hello Monster! (10 pm/no cover) 
GrittyMcOull'. 
Pam Baker & the Blue Plate 
Special (blues/6-10 pm/no cover) 
OIdPortT .... 
OJ Dar<in' Don Corman 110 pm/no 
cover) 
TIleR .... 
Karaoke with Er<h Krueger (9 
pm/no""",) 
SonIewMM , 
Marlene Daley (pianoj8:3().l 
am/no cove~ 
T1oe~ 
Andy's Weekend Party (9 pm-1:30 
am) 
Zootz 
Free Fall Sunday with OJ Moshe 
Ihip-llop/9 pm-3 am/$3 after 11 
pm) 
The listings above art for Ii .. ",tertDinment and dandng. Bars and dubs may hi open on additional nights. Submissions for 
this section should hi receilit!d the Friday prior to publication, including datts, times, cost and type of music. Send listings to 
Zoe S. Miller, Casco Bay Weekly, 56/ Olngress St., Portland, ME 04101 or e-nUlil zmilltr@maine.".com. 







State Theatre, 5/8 
Sugarhill Gang 
Stone Coast, 5/9 
Foo Fighters 
State iheatre, 5/11 
G,een Day 
Central Maine Civic 
Center, 5/12 
monday 27 
TIle Big Easy 
Call ahead (9:30 pm/no cOYer) 
TIle FOIlle 
Open "" with Ken Grimsley 
Free Street Tave ... 
Open m~ with Bert (10 pm/no 
c"",,r) 
Old Port T nem 
OJ Danein' Don Cormoo (10 
p>11/no cover) 
Raoul's 
[Open blues jam (8:30 pm/no 
'tiiver) 
Stone Coast Brewing c..n,any 
10,000 Maniacs (8 pm/515!. 
Zootz 
Dominate the Species (gothic 
"dustrial danoe and fetish 




On The Skids 
Asylum, 5/12 
Jerry Jeff Walker 
Raoul's, 5/14 
Alison Krauss 
Be Union Station 
Merrill Auditorium, 
5/15 
Toots Be the Maytals 
Stone Coast, 5/20 
Matchbox 20 
Civic Center, 5/29 
Anne Murray 
State Theatre, 6/18 
Raoul'. 
Anything goes open m~ with OJ 
Landry 18 pm/no cover) 
Somewt1ore 
Karaoke with Lany & Larry (9 pm-
lam) 
Stone Coast BrewIng C_ 
Surpnse band (10 pm/Sll 
i 
i wBdn8ldav Z9 
I AI~IIII 
, OJ Dale 'Da D<edd' Dorsette (hip-I hop, house/9 pm/no cover) 
I
· TIle aa.-nt 
Actual Size (9:30 pmj$1) 
! TIle Big Easy 
! Red light Revue (R&B and 
bluesj9:30 pm/ no cove~ 
CoomIercial StrMI Pull 
Jeff Aumul~ (folk/9 pm/no 
CO'Ier) 
F ... StrootT ...... 
Tribe Trade (10 pm/no cover) 
Gritty McOIIII's 
Truffle (8 pmmidnight/no cover) 0peIl blues Jam with Marl< MiI~ 
(8 pm/no cover) 
TIle FoIle 1 
Ken Grimsley and Friends (classic i 
rock) 
Commercial Street Pub i 
Old Port Tav ... 
Karaoke lalent contest with OJ 
Daocin' Don (10 pm/no C<M!r) 
TlleP_ 
Acoustic open mit 19 pm/no 
cOYer) 
Free Street Tav .... 
Addison Groove Project 110 
pm/no c,,",r) 
Gritty McDuff'. 
Buteo IS pnHTlCpightjno cover) 
Old Port T ..... 
What About Marty Ian rock/l0 
pm/noe",!") 
Lad~$' n~ht with OJ Shane 
Staples (Top 40 darlCO 
hits/13~ad~s hee) 
PotilOd lIrry's 
Don and Harvey (guitar duo/4:3(). 
8 pm/no cover) 
Zootz 
oPen m~ with Bul~ Pulpit (9 pm-I 
am/no coverl 
club directory 
AICIt'.121 Commercial St, Portland. 773-8593. 
Asyllin 121 Center St, Portland. 772~27 4. 
TIle Basement 1 Exchange SI, Portland. 828-1111. 
TIle BIg Easy 55 Market St, Portland. S71.a817. 
TIle BItter End 446 Fore St, Portland. 874-1933. 
_ Bani 57 Center St, Portland. 780-1506. 
Cklb 100 Route 100, Gray. 158-2374. 
TIle Comedy Cooneotion 
6 Custom House Whart, Portland. 774-5554. 
ComtnercIai Stroot Pull mmercial St, Portland. 761-9970. 
, _ TIle Forge 42 Whart St, Portland. 773-9685. 
F ... Stroot TOY ..... 128 Free St, Portland. 774-1114. 
Gena'. 13 Brown 51, Portland. 772·7891. 
Gritty McDuff'. 396 Fore St, Portland. 772·2739. 
_ U Wil27 Forest ~Vfl, Portland. 774-1100. 
TIle Industry 50 Whart St, Portland. S79{)865. 
Java Joe'o13 Exeh,* St, Portland. 761-5637. 
Metropofis 1037 Forest AVfl, Portland. 797·3781, 
TIle MOOft 427 Fore St, Portland. 772·1983. 
Old POll Tovem 11 Mou~on SI. Portland. 
O'ROUItIe'. L.ondinC 175 Pickett St, So. Portland. 767·3611. 
Pote and Larry'. 
Doubletree Hotel, 1230 Congress St, Portland. 774·5611. 
TIle PoylIIon 188 Middle St, Portland. 773&\22. 
Raoul'. 885 Forest Ave, Portland. 77Wl88. 
TIle R .... 365 Forest AVfl. Portland. 772.s693. 
Seamen's Cilob 375 Fore St, Portland. 774-7777. 
Silver House Toyem 340 Fore St, Portland. 772-9885. 
SIote" 45 Danforth SI, Portland. 774-1505. 
Somewfle .. 117 Spring St, Portland. 871·9169. 
Stone Coast Brewing Company 14 Yorl< St, Portland. 77ni37. 
Sqlire MCMgans 46 Marl<et St, Portland. 774-5246. 
TIle Underground 3 Spring St, Portland. 773-3315. 
Venfllo'.155 Riverside St, Portland. 77Wi36. 
ZooIz 31 Forest ~ve , Portland. 7731l187. 
Unless other\use noted. clubs requlle tl\at ent rants are 21 \ealS or older 
company 





5/9oSugar Hill Gang w/Melle Mel, 
5/10'Gold~nger 5/12' Mike Watt 
5116' Moon Boot Lover 5/20' T oot5 & Maytell5 
aesT aee~ IN TI~EuNlVense 
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Thinking about Key West sunsets? Havana daydreaming? 
'-'ones 
Landing 
is open for the season 
Wed • Sun 11:30am-close 
we're "ailIng a party 
& you're Inlllted 
where: the Pavilion 
when: Thursday, May 14th @ Bpm 
why: great LIVE 
food, prize 
chaoce fOl' U. 
~h_,.k_ 
Casco lay W"kly 1101"_"" __ 
TAY-RUD 
SKA, REGGAE, 
JAMAICAN. R&D.-.. ~1i4'I 
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DJ DALE 66DA 
DR-ED" DOBIETT 
HIP-HOP •••••• IGGAI 
Hea-a 7.8'5 
:Disca 
1f'Ita llaMa saSS tt aIllT 
THURSDAYS FREE 21+ 
1).1 srl'l~i'I)Y 
SPINNIUNf. BU)-BOP, 
Il&B & BE(mAE 
Maine PerFDrmance 




$10 COVER CHARGE 
ALL You CAN SAFELV DRINK 
INCLUDES All BEER & WEll DRINKS 
, INCLUDES BASS. GUINNESS & SAM ADAMS 
$50 VALUE PORTLAND STAGE 
TICKETS DRAWN EVERY 1/2 HOUR 
We now have 
POOL TABLES, DARTS, PINBAll 
THUR 4-CLOSE • FRI & SAT 4-1 
27 FOREST AVE (BEHIND THE RADISSON HOTEL) 
PORTLAND 774-1100 
Rare Form 
CD Release Party 
wI HonkeybaU & Scissorfight 
Sat. May 2 18+ $5 
Southern Culture 
On TheSldds 
wi The Woggles 
& Nick Danger and the 
Sideburners 
TiI on sale now!! 
also: Fried Chicken Specials!! 
58 18+ May12 
Tide pools 
Standing in the middle of Fore Play on a Saturday night is like 
trying to keep your footing in a rushing river. The steady flow of 
people in and out the door, up and down the stairs and to and 
from the bar ensure a new vista with each passing moment. A 
hand lands on your waist, a face in your neck. Bodies meld 
under the pressure of a crowded room. It's an experi-
ence in proximity, kind of like being in a Tokyo sub-
way - not the usual for quaint, sleepy Portiano. 
But at this hot sp.ot of the moment, i(s just 
another weekend. 
Not too long ago, the Fore 
Street bar with the most sexu-
ally suggestive name was 
what one friend of mine calls 
"the sausage party." With 
its foosball and pool tables, 
myriad and mammoth TV 
screens broadcasting all e 
the games and decidedly 
masculine aesthetic, the 
sports bar just wasn't that popular. with the ladies. But the tide has tumed, and word 
on Fore Street is thumbs-up for Fore Play. "It's the only place to go," a friend recent-
ly confided. "You go to The Moon, it's empty, The Penguin too, but everybody's at 
Fore Play." A peek into The Penguin's windows April 18 revealed a dance floor 
throbbing with bodies, seeming to negate my friend 's theory. But not to be outdone, 
the neighboring Fore Play boasted a line of rosy-cheeked 20-somethings curling out 
the door and down the sidewalk, waiting patiently for entry. 
Inside, Tone Loc's late '80s hit, "Wild Thing," thumps from the speakers, fol-
lowed by Tag Team's "Tootsie Roll" and a litany of similar anthems 'to bumping and 
grinding. Crank up the outside temperature 40 degrees and we could be smack in the 
heart of Daytona Beach's spring break. Of course, you'd have to remove about 75 
percent of the partiers' clothing to complete the picture, but the disposition and mien 
here is undeniably that ofa college party. If you wrote up a dress code for Fore Play, 
it'd include a baseball cap, Gap jeans and a polo shirt. It's easy to imagine the kids 
who mix and flirt with each other here returning to the frat house later, or at least 
doing kegstands before graduation. 
A Plexiglas case on the bar houses a rainbow of Jell-O shots in miniature plastic 
cups, eight flavors in all. A girl next to me explains the trick to successful Jell-O shot 
ingestion: "You flip it over so it sticks to the top, then you open it and eat it off the lid. 
The grape are good and so are the red." I'm tempted, but frankly, Jell-O shots and 
beer sounds like the recipe for a midnight date with the ladies room. I opt for a 
Geary's, which much to my delight they have on tap. The help, including the one 
female staffer I spy, is decked out in Fore Play hockey shirts. They have the same 
sporty look as their customers. 
Upstairs the crowd thins, and space for lounging can be found on one of severaf 
big, soft, cushy '80s-vintage sofas. There are'more TVs and another bar counter. The 
lights are a: bit too bright and there's nothing manicured about the paneled walls or 
unpolished floors, but the place is comfortable. I sit and watch, trying to make out the 
mating rituals. "This is where chicks go if they want to get picked up," my friend had 
told me. And though well short of a sausage party, the guy-girl ratio is stacked. But 
the upstairs still looks just like a bunch of friends hanging out. There are no maneu-
vers to be seen. 
Back downstairs, the people-watching is more fruitful. From my perch on the 
stairs, a few feet above the crowd streaming in and out, I can see the appraisal that 
goes on as each new character enters. The dense crowd won't permit a sweeping up-
and-down glance, but hunger is evident in the eyes that wander to the door. It's not a 
gross, lecherous hunger, but the explicit zeal of uncoupled youth. 
What's surprising about Fore Play is that despite the gawking that goes on, the 
atmosphere is more chummy than The Moon and The Penguin in their heydays. 
Maybe it's. the sports bar thing. After all, The Bitter End, the "barcade" a few doors 
down, has a similarly sporty feel and friendly, good-fun atmosphere. 
The kinder, gentler Fore Play would seem to be a change from the brawling, 
booze-ridden Old Port we've heard so much about. Can it be that a walk down Fore 
Street is less likely to tum ugly than it was a year ago - the result of the disappear-
ance of the Big Easy and Cadillac Jack's, The Penguin's hiatus and the addition of 
eateries and upscale boutiques? Could be. Or perhaps it's just changing fancies and 
fickle desires - the ebb and flow of Old Port nightlife. 
It 's all true. Zoe S. Miller is a nasty, mean-hearted girl. You betterjusl hope you're on hergood side. 
• 
PORTLAND SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
Toshiyuk~ Shfm~da • MUsic Director.& Conductor 
SATURDAY, MAY 2, 7:30 p.m. 
SUNDAY, MAY 3,2:30 p.m. 
Merrill Auditorium . 
Jim Cullum Jazz Band 
America's premier classic jazz 
'( band heard nationally on 
~. "Riverwalk, live from The landing: 
"Playing with Fire" by FrClnk Ticheli, 
King Cotton Marc.h, selections from 
"Gone with the Wind," Jazzbo Brown Blues, 
Enchilada Man, Freakish. 
Tickets from $21. 
PortTix: 842-0800 • Fax: 842-0810 • Mon.-Sat.. Noon-6 
www.portland.com/symphony 
• 




Back Bay Grill 
Beal's 
Blntllffs American Cafe 
Cafe Stroudwater 
Clayton's 
Cotton Street Cantina 
Della's Catessen 
Fore Street 
Holiday Inn By the Bay 
Joe's Boathouse 
The Kennebunkport Inn 
lake House 
le Bistro du lac 
Natasha's 
Perfetto 
Portland Wine & Cheese 
Radisson Eastland Hotel 
Seascapes 
Snow Squall 
Street & Company 
Tandoor 
Walter's 
Wharf Street Cafe 
Windows on the Water 
Please join us in celebration 
of Spring for . . . 
an evening of good food, good 
wine and great people 
featuring more than 
40 fabulous restaurants 
and il'!"ternational wineries. 
TlAesday, May 5 at 6pm 
-Holiday .Jl'\l'\ By the Bay, Pol"tlal'\d 
The Thomas Snow Quartet entertains and our 
Silent Auction focuses on the good life - items range 
from hotel accommodations and Casco Bay cruises to 
certificates for your favorite spots. 
Tickets are $50, or $90 for two. 
All proceeds benefit Ingraham crisis, residential 
and support programs. To order tickets, please 
call Elena Schmidt at 842-3601, ext 402. 
O~t' +hal'\ks to th is }..'ea ... 's spon so)"s: 
@BdlAllanlil 
~
IITHIS CD TOTALLY KICKS A#@!" 
Mallside Plaza 
So. Portland, ME 04106 
207-871-8951 
Also at our locations in Brunswi(k, 
Auburn, Bangor and Waterville 
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Style 
Your choice of a diamond engagement ring is 
important. Il is a symbol of youe love and commit-
ment which she will wear everyday for the rest of. 
her Life. We understand why every aspecl and delail 
of the selection process must ~x,actly right. 
When you're ready to become engaged to be mar-
ried we have the brightest, most beautiful, brilliant 
diamonds and northern New England's very best 
selection of the ring styles women most desire. 
Stop in this week.. 
Cross Jewelers 
the Upslajrs Jewelry Store 
570 Congress Slreel 
Portland. Maine 04101 C95 
with special guest 
FtOC<eT , , 10M 
THE c::PIVPT 
State Theatre 
May 11 ~£f!)'L~.!, 
In 'Hitler and Stalin: Parallel Lives," the eminent British historian Alan Bullock notes that few his-
torical events - if any - in the 20th century are as well documented as the Holocaust. Among the 
reminders are the works of artists like Viktor Ullmann, a composer who was imprisoned in the show 
camp at Theresienstadt - a gruesome farce used by the Nazis to demonstrate that Jews, and their 
culture, thrived in concentration camps. The Portland Symphony Orchestra commemorates Yom 
Ha'Shoah- the day of remembering the Holocaust - with "Hope Springs Eternal," a performance 
of works by Haydn, Bartok and Ullmann (who died at Auschwitz). The concert features cellist Allison 
Eldredge (above) and is accompanied by Judith Ellis Glickman's projected photographs of the 
Holocaust. April 28 at Merrill Auditorium, Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: $21-$47. 842'()800. 
music 
Jason Brook April 25. The 
flutisl, accompanied by a 
piano, electric bass and 
drums, offers up the works 
of Bach, Handel, Doppler 
and Bolling. At Corthell . 
Concert Hall, USM Gorham 
campus, at 3 pm. Free. 
873-3249. 
"20th Century Music 
ConIefence" April 2g.May 2. 
The Portland ConseNatory of 
MUSic presents several pr0-
grams in conjunction with the 
symposium. April 29: "Music 
from Maine.· a performance 
of new worl<s by Maine com-
posers, including Gia 
Comolli 's "Duo for Violin and 
Cello" at 8 pm. Tix: $6. May 
1: "Portland Conservatory 
Chamber Players," a cor-.:ert 
of new music, ir-.:luding 
Frank TlCheli's "Songs of 
Tago(e," perfonned by the 
Portland Conservatory of 
Music faculty at 8 pm. Tuc 
$6. May 2: "PCM Student 
Recrtal," spotlighling 20th 
cenlury works, at 2 pm. Free. 
All concerts are held at the 
PCM, 44 Oak SI. The confer· 
ence includes lectures on 
April 30 and May 2. 
Tix: $6 ($20 for all events). 
775-3356. 
Funk Musl. F .. tlval April 
26. Nolone but three bands 
get the audie,.,. all funked 
, up: Maceo Parker, Fishbone 
l
and Five Rngers of Funk. At 
the State Theatre, 609 
. Congress St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Tix: $22. 
767-6398. 
Jazz Festival April 28. The 
music department at Deering 
High School presents a con-
cert by the Boston jazz group 
Visions, the Vocal Jazz 
Ensemble of USM and the 
Deering High School Jazz 
Band. At the Deering High 
School Auditorium, 370 
Stevens Ave, Portland, at 
, 7 pm. Tix: $3 ($2 students). 
I 874-8260. 
MedesId Martin and Wood 
April 23. The instrumental 
trio perfonns jazz with a 
groovy, funky edge at the 
State Theatre, 609 Congress 
51. Portland. at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$17.50. 767-6398. 
Oporo WOIbhop Concert 
April 23. USM music st .. 
dents perfonn scenes from 
six operas, including "Hansel 
and Gretel" and "Don I Giovanni." Directed byElien 
I Chickering. At Corthell 
: Cor-.:ert Hall , USM Gorham 
I campus. at 8 pm. Tix: $4 ($2 seniors, students and 
kids under 12). 780-5555. 
The Portland Slrfng Quartet 
I April 26. Pianist Menahem 
Pressler of the Beaux Arts 
Trio joins the quartet for a 
concert featuring the works 
II of BeethoVen and Brahms. At 
Portland High School 
Auditorium, 284 Cumbenand 
Ave, Portland, at 3 pm. Tix: 
$20 ($18 seniors/21 and 
under free). A lecture with 
Menahem and the PSQ pre-
cedes the concert at 2 pm. 
Free. 761-1522. 
Preservation Hall Jazz Band 
April 23. PCA Great 
Performar-.:es presenls New 
Oneans jazz by a New 
Oneans septel At Merrill 
Audilorium, 20 Myrtle St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. Tix: 
$22·$30.842-0800. 
Shanka.April 25. Nertin 
Portland Perfonning Arts' Big 
Sounds From AllOVer con-
cert series, the Indian violin 
virtuoso, singer and compos-
er perfonns everything from 
pop to rock to classical 
Indian music. At Slate Street 
Church, 159 State St, 
Portland, at 8 pm. Tix: $17. 
761-1545. 
Southem Maine Trombone 
Choir April 30. The 1""",m-
ber group, composed of USM 
students, community mem-
bers and area high school 
players, perfonn Bach, 
Palastrina, Holst, Hannon, 
and one piece by director 
Mark Manduca. At Corthell 
Concert Hall, USM Gorham 
campus, at 8 pm. Free. 
780-5555. 
j lsaac Stem April 30. PCA 
I Great Performances presents a concert by the Russian bam 
I violinist, featuring wo~s by 
Bach, Enescu, Brahms and 
KreIsler. At Merrill Auditorium, 
20 Myrtle St, Portland, at 
7:30 pm. Ti>: $26-$50. A talk 
with Willard Hertz of the Larl< 
Society precedes the cor-.:ert 
I 
at 6:30 pm. 842.Q800. 
USM Chamber Music blnls 
Concert April 27. USM's 
I
, department of music presents 
a concert showcasing student 
chamber music ensembles. At 
Corthell Co",,"" Hall, USM 
Gorham campus, at 7 pm. 
Free. 780-5555. 
USM/Fleet youth 
Ensembles April 29. More 
than 200 musicians from the 
Portland Youth Symphony 
Orchestra, the Portland 
Youth Wind Ensemble and 
the Portland Young People's 
String Consort show off their 
talents at Merrill Auditorium, 
I 20 Myrtle 51. Portland, 
I at 7:30 pm. Tix: $5 
1
1$3 sludents and seniors). 
780-5555. 
I USM Jazz Ensemble April 
I 24. A jazz performance by 
I two instrumental ensembles 
and one vocal ensemble. At 
Corthell Concert Hall, USM 
Gorham campus. at 8 pm. 
Tix: $4 ($2 seniors, 
students and kids under 12). 
I 780-5555 
-
USM Wind Ensemble and 
Chamber Singon April 26. 
The two groups perfonm a 
variety of selections under 
the direction of Peter 
Martin. At Corthell Cor-.:ert 
Hall, USM Gorham campus, 
at 7 pm. Ti>: $4 
($2 studenlS and seniors). 
780-5555. 
dialer 
'Allc:e In Bed" Through 
May 9. Acom Productions 
presents Susan Sontag's 
exploration of the roles of 
women in society and the 
nature of genius based on 
the I~e of Henry James' sis-
ter, Alice. At Oak Streel 
Theatre, 92 Oak St, . 
Portland. Thurs ·at 7:30 pm, 
Fri·Sat at 8 pm, Sun- at 5 
pm. Tix: $141$7 students). 
Thurs is half·price. IProf· 
essional Non-Equity the-
ater.) 775-5103. 
"Bus Slop' Through May 3. 
A snowstorm leaves seven 
strangers stranded in a 
diner in this play by Will iam 
Inge. Perfonned by the 
Embassy Players at the Arts 
Conservatory Theater and 
StudiO, 341 Cumbenand 
Ave. Portland. Fri and Sat at 
8 pm, Sun at 2 pm. Tix: $10 
1$8 seniors and students). 
ICommunity theater.) 
761·2465 
"The Danube" April 24-May 3. 
As part of USM's Earth Oay 
celebration, Ihe department 
of theatre presenls the stOly 
of an American engineer seek· 
ing his fortune in Hungary. 
,!,pril 24, 25 and 29-May 2 at 
7:30 pm. Also April 26 and 
(ProfeSSional Equity). 
774.()465. 
"The Loman Fanily PIc:nic" 
Through May 3. Portland Slage 
Company performs Donald 
Margulies' play about Mitchell, 
a 5111irad", who relieves the 
tunnoil of his parents' dissolv-
ing mamage by rew1itil'€ Arthur 
Miller's "Death of a Salesman.' 
At Portland Stage Company, 
25A Forest AYe. Tues-Fri at 7:30 
pm, Sal at 5 pm, Sun at 2 pm. 
TIx: $18-$29. (profeSSional 
Equity theater.) 774<l465. 
Pracee<ls for the May 3 perfor· 
mance benefit Day One 
Services for youth and families 
affected by alcohol and ather 
drugs, with an ho!s d'oeuvre 
and dessert reception precedil'€ 
the penormance at 6 pm. TIx: 
$25. 76H)991. 
Mystery Dime. Theater 
May 1 and 2. The Tuttle 
Road United Methodist 
Players present "Hi-jinks on 
the High Seas," about the 
mysterious disappearance 
01 an INTERPOL inspector. 
At Westcustogo Inn, Route 
88, Yannouth, at 7 pm. Tix: 
$19.50.846-3143. 
Performance-Theater 
Fe.llval April 23-May 16. 
Bates students, theater fac-
ulty and alumni artists com-
bine forces in a series of 
workshops and collabora-
tions. April 23: Perfonnar-.:e 
artist.Marilyn Arsem dis-
cusses. -What Is 
Perfonnar-.:e ArtT April 25: 
Marilyn Arsem and her 
mother perfonn "Stirring, 
Spinning and Sweeping,' an 
examination of the nature of 
the women's work. May 2: 
Alexander Komlasi performs 
his audience participation May 3 at 5 pm. Tix: $8 ($6 
seniors/$4 students). An 
opening reception for "The 
Danube" Is held In conjunc· 
tion with the opening of the 
current exhibrtion "Below the 
Surface" on April 26 in lhe 
USM Theatre Department's 
Russell Hall lobby, Gorham 
campus, from 3-5 pm. April 
• piece "Faith and the Way It 
Was." Alice Reagan directs 
"Open Doors," based on the 
writings of Gertrude Stein. 
Events are held 'at Gannett 
Theater. Bowdoin College, 
Brunswick, at 8 pm. Free. 
26 and 30: SIeve Taylor. field 
organizer for the Maine 
People's Alliance, and 
Assunta Kent, the play's 
director. lead poSI·show dis-
cussions. 78(J.5151 
"Jesus Christ Supersta,' 
Through April 26. The 
Schoolhouse Arts Center 
presents Andrew Lloyd 
Webber's musical about 
Judas Iscariot and Christ's 
last days. At the 
Schoolhouse Arts Center, 
Route 114, Standish. Fri 
and Sat at 8 pm. Sun al 2 
pm. Tix: $121$10 students 
and seniors). (Community 
company.) 642·3743 
'Uttle F .. tlval 01 the 
Unexpected" April 2g.May 
2. Portland Stage Company 
perfonns four new works-in-
progress. April 29: Staged . 
reading of "A Bicycle 
Country" by Nllo Cruz, at 
7:30 pm. April 30: "Leaving 
Queens,· a musical·in-
progress by Kate Moira 
Ryan, at 7:30 pm. May 1: 
Staged reading of 
"Manifest" by Brian 
Silbennan, at 7:30 pm. 
Staged reading of "The 
ShaneeQua Chronicles" by 
Stephanie Berry, at 10 pm. 
May 2: "Manilest" at 1 pm. 
"The ShaneeQua 
Chronicles" at 3:30 pm. "A 
Bicycle Country" at 5:30 
pm. " Leavng Queens " at 8 
pm. At the Portland 
Performing Arts Center, 25A 
Forest Ave. Tix: $5 
1$9 for 2 eventsl $12 for 3 
events/$15 for four events). 
For a full schedule of 
e,ents, call 786-6161. 
'ReposseSSion" ,!,pol 27. 
Members of the Mad Horse 
Theatre Co. read from Payne 
Ratner's play. the stOly of two 
brothers visited by a mysteri-
ous real~state woman. At 
Ludeke Auditorium, UNE's 
Westbrook College campus, 
716 Ste .... ns Ave., Portland, 
at 7 p.m. Free.IProfessional 
Non-Equity.) 797-7261. 
'Showboat" April 24-May 10. 
The Itves, loves and heart· 
breaks of three generations of 
entertainers are the subject of 
Jerome Kem and Oscar 
Harnmerstein 's musical, per-
fonned by the Portland Lyric 
Theater. Fri and Sal at 8 pm, 
Sun at 2:30 pm. Tix: $12· 
$14. ICommunity company.) 
799-1421. 
Storytelling with Joseph 
Bruc:ha. May 5. The Native 
American author and poet 
tells stories of his Abenaki 
ancestry and the Adirondack 
mounlains. At the Portland 
Public Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Sq, at 7 pm. Free. A story. 
telling worl<shop is held 
from 9 am-3 pm. Pre-regis-
tration required. Cost $30. 
871·1700. 
Variety Show APril 26. 
Members of the Swed-
enborgian Church congrega-
tion perform music 01 all 
types, along with swing danc· 
ing, poetry readings and 
humor. At the Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave, 
Portland, at 6 pm. Suggested 
donation: $51$3 kids). 
772-8277. 
HEY MANIAc5~ 
Get o"t a,~rA Play O~ 
the RiveyS" ;~ Y o"y 
OW~ Back. YaYrA~ 
DEAD RIVER 
MAY 2 Be 9 
$79.00 PIP 
Celebrating 20 Years of Rafting Excellence! 
for a FREE Brochure call 
1-800-UNICORN 
UNICORN EXPEDITIONS, INC. 
RT. 201, Parlin Pond, ME 04945 
(207) 668-7629 fax (207) 668-7627 
April 29 - May 2 
Four Innovative Works-In-Progress 
2 Staged Readings 
A Bicycle Country 
by Nilo Cruz 
Manifest 
by Brian Silberman 
1 One-Woman Show 
The Shaneequa Chronicles 




Book & Lyrics by Kate Moira Ryan 
Music by Kim D. Sherman 
Single tickets :$5. Advance ticket packages: $9 for 2 
events; $1 2 for 3 events; $1 5 for all 4 events. Seating 
is limited; reservations recommended. 
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••• STILL KICKING A#@I 
Malkide Plaza 
Sa" Portland, ME 04106 
207"871-8951 
Aka at our locations in Brunswick, 
Auburn, Bangor and Waterville 
DJXJE CHJCKS-WrDE OPEN SPACES 
h ' 
monument ....... 
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Spring 
Sale 
Sawyer Sat., May 2, 10-4 
Street OPENING RECEPTION 
Studios Fri., May 1, 5-8 
131 Sawyer St .. So. Portland 




f'ottery & Scu'pture rrom the 
!,ffcrdaole to the ExtrZlvagant 
Star*Bellies 
Children's Clothing 
425 Fore St. Old Port 772-8902 
20% oH all summer 
clothing during our 
School Vacation Sale 
April 18 - 26 
cerfDln ,...frIdIon. apply 
I~I 
AIKIDO 
watch a class, 
iCall t~ information 
For men, women and 'about children's 
children, Aikido is a and beginner's 
unique martial art that c\8$ses. ' 
integrates body, mind 
and spirit. Leam self- PORTLAND AIKIDO 
defense and conflict ;120 Woodford Street 
resolution skills. 772-1524 
[!!n~1L!!D~ 
Earth Day came, and while your friends were talking about hand-
cleaning the Eastern seaboard, you laughed nervously and sputfered 
some nonsense about how you were "too busy dJY-walli1)' 'the 
ozone.' Good going. So while you did nothing to save life on e:nth, 
at least seven bo~ from Louisiana are preserving its .cultUre. The 
PreseYvation Han Jazz Band. whose members range in age-,I .... "·:"~ 
88; 'scoop out heapiTI!J-portions of red-beans-and-rite ~ff Qdcaoos; 
jazZ like -Bin Bailey,· "When the Saints. Come MardUng .... "'·"".L 
other ditties rooted in spiritual and patriotjc music. Presentcd~ 
PCA Great Performances. At Mem11 Auditorium, 20 MyHI~ St;; 
Portland. at 7:30 p.m. T1X: $22-$30. 842-0sob. 
Don't just celebrate the earth, friend. Celebrate the world. "Pri~ft~t.:· 
by Portland Performing Arts' Big Sounds From All Over, viol~ni.!.t., 
singer, composer and producer Shankar delivers up world musie 
from India - a global groove of POP. rock and Indian classical 
music. The musician, who has recorded with the likes of 'frank 
Zappa and written soundtracks for films such as -Jacob's ladder,· 
even created his own instrument to achieve the sound he wanted: a 
~"'n"tn"'n1 Maine's 
photo-
and Sandy Nault. 
while Nault's 
Join the artists 
Hall lobby, 
held concurrently 










~A .... , 
North Cmway III" Is 
one WOfk on cIapIaJ 
hi "Below tile 
~'open/nC 
Apd24. 
matron - are visited by a foxy and m~terious reill-estate agent. The result is a 
triangle of desire and death. At Ludeke Auditorium, University of New England's 
Westbrook College campus, 716 Stevens Ave., Portland, at 7 p.m. Free. 
(Professional Non-Equity.) 797-7261. 
"2011-1 CENTIJRY MUSIC SYMPOSIUMI' 
And then there's smokie, pissing an<¥m0aning about forest fires while having the 
audacity to wear those goofY trousers. On the other haild, featured composer 
Frank Ticheli's "Playing With Fir~ - one of the woiJ<s included in the Portland 
ConservatOlY of Music's "20t1i Century Music Symposium" - spares us the moral 
. snobbery. The symposium begins with "Music From Maine," a concert of works by 
Maine composers, such as Gia ComQIIi's "Duo for Violin and Cello." At the PCM, 44 
Oak-st.,;ff 8 p.m. Tix: $6. The symposium continues with performances on May 1 
and 2. and lee res on April 30 and May 2. 775-3356. 
APRIL 23, 1998 
A jOlArney of 10,000 
miles begins with 
M 0 N ROE SALTWORKS 
. G'la~ G'i{lj . 
(anoH ~m LL &.,,) 
a single step. 
SHE GAVE YOU LIFE. 
GIVE HER A GIFf. 
17 DAYS UNTIL 
MOTHER'S DAY. 
Mon.·Sat. 11-6 PM' 12-4 PM 
Thursday, April 23, 7:30 pm 
PCA / Great Performantts 
Preservation JIJdl Jazz &mtJ 
Tuesday, April 28, 7:30 pm 
PSO I H~ Sprin" Etern4l 
Wednesday, April 29, 7:30 pm 
USM I Flett Youth Ensemble Concert 
Thursday, April 30, 7:30 pm 
PCA / Great Performances, Isaac Stern 
25 
For tkUu or rieUr info"""rlo., pi.... all tho PortT", 8ol< otIiu If (207) 842.J1800. PortTII is <>pm Monday duougb Satunlay, &om noon to 
&.00 PM. &.no an: .ub;.cr to cIw!&<- For additional infonnatio. all tb. PubIic ...... mbIy Facilities DMsion, City of Ponhnd, (207) 874-8200. 
Come enjoy the 
lJ_··-"-'ete School 
360 Spring Street, 
Portland Maine 
MUSIC, FOOD AN.D FUN 
Outdoors from l1:am to 4:00pm 
ADMISSION IS FREE 
-Binocular & 
Scope Sale! 
Nikon, Swift, Bausch & Lomb, Swarovski, Zeiss & Kowa 
Sale tuns thtu May 31st 
Write or call for FREE brochure 
or come in & talk with our experienced staff 
Maine Audubon Nature Store. 118 Rte. One, Falmouth • 781-2330 
• 
~. 
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"Occupying Abe" 011 and housepaint by Patrick Corrigan, at Pleasant Street Collective 
openings 
Bayview Gallery 75 Market 
St, Portland. Opening recep-
tion for new works by Carol 
Sebold. Aplil 30 from 5-7 pm. 
through May 26. 
Works by gallery artists Scott 
Moore. Leslie Miller and Jeff 
Kern show through April 29. 
Hours: Moo-Sat 9:30 am-
5:30 pm. 773-3007. 
Calfee By DesitPI 620 
Congress SI. Portland. 
Opening reception for ' Works 
On and In Pjlper. After Italy.' 
an exhibition of peo-a~nk 
art by Nance Parker, April 23 
from &8 pm. Shows April 20. 
May 30. 'Rituals.' a mixed-
media exhibition by Louise 
Philbrick, shows through Aplil 
19. Hours: Mon-fri 7 am-
8 pm, Sat 8 am-
8 pm, Sun 8 am-6 pm. 
772-5533. 
Danforth GalIeJy 34 Danforth 
St. Portland. Opening recep-
tion for 'The Quiet 
Sickness: a pIlotographic 
chronicle of hazardous work 
in America by Earl Dotter, 
Aplil 24 from 5-8 pm. Shows 
through May 23. Hours: 
Thurs-Sat 1-8 pm. 775-6245. 
June FItzpatrick Galler)' 
AftematIYe Spac. 654 
Congress St. Portland. 
Opening reception for 'Four: 
sculptures, drawings and 
moootypes by four Maine 
College of Art seniors, Aplil 
24 from ?-8 pm. Shows 
through May 8. Hours: Wed-
Sat 0000-5 pm. 772-1961. 
_ 5_ 8llHery 366 
Fore St, Portland. Opening 
reception for a group show of 
pIlotographs by Nancy and 
Matthew Sleth and paintings 
by Tom Maciag, Nancy 
Swasey, Alfonso Gobea and 
K. Dana Nelson, May 1 at the 
Mariner's Church Banquet 
368 Fore St, from 5-7 
Hours: Moo-Sat 
pm, Sun nooo-6 pm. 
'0".0,00' 
IIm,tHut. of ConIempoIlIIJ 
Art MECA 8uilding, 522 
Congress St. Portland. Works 
by Saturday School students 
show May 2 froll).9:30 am-
noon. 'Maine College of Art 
BFA Exhibition: showcasing 
student works of all disci· 
plines. shows through May 8. 
Hours: Tues-Sun 11 am-
4 pm, Thurs 11 am-9 pm. 
879-5742. 
Portland Public Ubnlry 
5 Monument Sq, Portland. 
Opening reception for 
'Moscow - Off the Beaten 
Track: pIlotographs of 
Moscow and North Russia by 
Marta Morse, May 7 from 5-7 
pm. Shows May 2-29. Recent 
works in charcoal, pastel, 
acrylic and all by Bonnie 
Spiegel and her stooents 
show through April 29. 
Hours: Mon, Wed and Fri 
9 am-6 pm, Tues and.Thurs 
0000-9 pm. Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
871-1700_ 
Scott Pott .. DesIOII 
Showroom 148 Spring St, 
Portland. Opening reception 
for 'Spring Collection,' 
screens, fumiture and deco- . 
ratlve accessories by Scott 
Potter and topiary art by Rick 
Gowen. Aplil 30 and May 1-2 
from 5:30.7:30 pm. Ongoing. 
Hours: Mon-fri 10.5, Sat 10. 
3. 775-3630_ 
SaIl GaIIeJy Salt Center for 
Documentary Field Studies, 
17 Pine St, Portland. Opening 
reception for 'Bridal SIIops, 
Bait Piers, Bowling and More: 
A Group Show of Recent 
Photography and NonfICtIon 
Writing by Spring 1988 Sa~ 
Documentarians, ' May 1 
from 5-7 pm_ Shows through 
July 4. 'Dancing Days Are 
Never Done: pIlotographs 
documenting popular fonms 
of dance in Maine, shows 
' through April 25. Hours: Wed 
and Fri 2-6 pm, Sat 10 am-l 
pm. 761-0660. 
s.wyer S_ Studloo 131 
SawyerSt.~and. O~ng 
reception for pottery and clay 
sculpture by seven studio 
artists, May 1 from 5-8 pm. 
Shows May 2 from 10 am-4 
pm. 767-7113. 
USM Area GalleJy Portland 
Campus. USM presents its 
semor spring shows through 
April 30. Prints, paintings and 
photographs by Sarah 
Hollander, Matthew Drewel 
and Emily Davidson. May 3-
15: Paintings by Ted Hill and 
Rob MarT. Hours: Moo-Thurs 
8 am-l0 pm, Fri 8 am-5 pm, 
Sat 9 am-5 pm. 780-5009. 
USM Art GaUery Gorham 
campus. Opening reception 
for 'Louder Than Words: an 
exhibition of 45 pieces by 
British pIlotojoumalist Jill 
Posener, Aplil 23 at 4 pm. 
Shows through May 9. Hours: 
Tues·fri 11 am4 pm, Sat.l,4 
pm. 780-5009. 
USM Tllealre Department 
Russell Hall lobby, Gorham 
campus. Opening reception 
for 'Below the Surface: 
paintings and sculptural 
installation by Sandy Nault 
and Gertrude Haw, April 26 
from 3-5 pm. The opening is 
held in conjuction with USM's 
production of "The DanUbe.' 
Shows April 24 through May 
3. Hours: Moo-Thurs 10 am-4 
pm. Fri 10.7, Sat-Sun 10 am-
4 pm. 780-5009. 
Waynllet. School UbnIry 
Emery Street, Portland. 
Opening reception for 'The 
Waynnete Centennial 
Community Art Show, ' featur-
ing works by artists in the 
Portland community and 
beyond, including Alice 
Spencer and Judy Eilis 
Glickman. April 29 from 5-
7 pm. Shows through May 1. 
Hours: April 27 from nooo-3 
pm, April 28, April 30 and 
May 1 from 9 am-3 pm. 
774-5721. 
W_ MIddle School 
40 Gorham Rd, Scarllorougll. 
Oper)ing reception for 
'Sca"rborough K-12 Art 
• Show,' featuring the work of 
Scarborough students, May 3 
from 14 pm. Shows through 
May 6. Hours: Moo-Wed 8 
am-8 pm. 883-4354. 
galleries 
Apogee GaIIeJy 164 Middle 
St, Portland. "African 
Images,' a collection of spirit 
masks, healing vessels and 
paintings by Igbo and Yoruba 
artists from the 17th-20th 
century, shows through June 
30. Hours: Moo-Sat 10:30 
am-7:30 pm, Sun from noon· 
6 pm. 772-8646. 
ArtwerkI 102 Maine St, 
Brunswick_ ' Spring Art 
Invitational for Kids: featur-
ing art with a spring theme by 
kids ages 4-17, shows 
through Aplil 27. A group 
show of work by 12 artists is 
ongoing. Hours: Thurs-Sat 11 
am-4 pm. 798-5841. 
Robert C*'- GllIeJy 
81 West Commercial St, 
Portland. Copper vessels and 
stitched images by Carol 
Warner and figure paintings 
by Marvel Wynn, show 
through 'May 16. Hours: 
Moo-Sat 10 am-5:30 pm. 
775-2202. 
-.... a DlluClrtOll 
ConI"-"IY Art 148 High 
St, Portland. New paintings 
by Natasha Mayer and Wilder 
Oakes, show through May 
14. Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-5 
pm. 780{)766_ 
EIementI GIIIery 190 
Oanforth St, ~and. 
'Posted,' the work of print-
making students from the 
Maine College of Art, 
Portland State UniverSity in 
Oregon and California State 
University, shows through 
Aplil 30. Hours: Thurs &8 
pm, Fri and Sat 1-5 pm and 
by appointment. 773-3780. 
Jo.. ~ GalIeJy 112 
High St, Portland. 
'Drawings,' a display of 
works by Edwin Gamble c0m-
bining sumi painting with 
modernist abstraction, shows 
through May 9_ Hours: Tues-
Sat noon-5 pm. 772-1961. 
G....tnrt GallerIes 
146 Middle St, Portland. 
'Outside/Inside.' a group 
display of previous and 
recent works by gallery 
review 
artists. Shows through May 
30. Hours: Mon-fri 10 am-
5:30 pm, Sat 10 am-5 pm_ 
772·2693. 
Hole In llIe Wall St_ 
Route 302, Raymond. 
' Handmade Paper Art' by 
Cyndl Myynne and Jeff 
Adams, "Contemporary 
Baskets" by JudM Bates, 
'Little House Ceramic Wall 
Reliefs' by Rebecca Wright-
Wheeler and ' Primitives: 
jewelry by Lou Mastro, show 
through May 19. Hours: 
Thurs-Sat 9:30 am-5:30 P(Tl, 
Sun 9:30 am-5 pm. 
655-4952. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 
Mason St. Brunswick. New 
paintings by Leonard Craig 
show through May 23. Hours: 
Moo-Frll-5 pm, Sat 14 pm. 
725-8157. 
LewistOl>Aubum College 
Atrium Gall.ry 51 
Westminster Street, 
Lewiston. The works of over 
50 Maine artists show 
through May B. Hours: Moo-
Thurs 8 am-8 pm, Fri 8 am-
4:30 pm, Sat 9 am-1 pm. 
The exhibition culminates in 
an art auction on May 9. 
782-7228 or 800-639-2919. 
Uttle Sebago Gallery & 
Frame 765 Roosevelt Trail, 
Windham. Works by gallery 
artists. Ongoing. Hours: Man-
Thurs 10 am-6 pm, Fri-Sat 10 
am-5 pm. 892-8086. 
M.1ne Photo Co-Op Gallery 
100 Oak St, Portland. 
"Annual Members 
Exhibition, " featuring pho-
tographs by Paul 
Beauchesne. nm Byrne, 
Sheila Droege, David Elliott, 
David McLain and Andrew 
Robinson, shows through 
May 16. Hours: Tues-Sun 
10 am-l0 pm. ,774-1900. 
Montgomery Memorial Gallery 
at MECA 522 Congress St, 
Portland. MeXICan work by 
Claude Montgomery. Ongoing. 
Hours: Tues-Sat 11 am-4 pm, 
Thurs 11 am<! pm. Free. 
775-5098. 
Pleasant Street Collective 
52 Pleasant St, Portland. 
' Voice of the Beehive,' crank 
sturgeons by Matt Anderson, 
paintings and "Abe Lincolns" 
by Patrick Corrigan and "8ad 
Houses' by Jon White, shows 
through May 3. Hours: Wed-
Fri 4-8 pm, Sat noo0-6 pm, 
Sun n00n-5 pm. 761-7909. 
Th. St.1n Gallery 20 Milk SI. 
Portland. "New Work/Old 
Friends,' featuring the works 
of 12 Stein Gallery artists, 
shows through May 15. 
Hours: Moo-Sat 10 am-6 pm, 
Sun 11 am-6 pm. 772-9072. 
UNE Art Gallery UniverSity of 
New England's Westbrook 
College campus. 'Seasons of 
Change: Maine Women 
Artists and Nature,· a collec-
tion of 45 works of different 
media illuminating Maine 
women artists and their 
responses to nature, shows 
through June 21. Hours: Tues 
10 am-l pm, Thurs 10 am-8 
pm, Sat 14 pm. 797·7261. 
"Voice of The Beehive" runs through May 3 at the Pleasant Street Collective, 52 Pleasant St" 
Portland, 761·7909, This distinctive show, which serves up some gritty, unpretentious art with an 
urban feel, features three artists: Matt Anderson, Patrick Corrigan and Jon White_ The show's 
opening reception was complemented by a live "sound and sight" performance by Anti-Friend Hut, 
and is being commemorated with a closing ceremony and sound pe.rformance at 6 p.m. on May 2 
- a nice treat for art patrons who miss the old celebratory bashes that used to be de rigueur for 
openings. 
Patrick Corrigan, an illustrator (whose work appears regularly in CaW), has branched out into a 
more psychological realm with new paintings done in oil and house paint. These metaphorical 
pieces spring from a very active imagination, and there is a new sense of freedom in them com-
pared with Corrigan's past illustrative work. He combines hi~ graphic arts talent with flat symbols 
in a style most reminiscent of Magritte. His 'F-U" is a veiled commentary on outwitting death, and 
"Bull," which uses two of his trademark images"':' the mask and the beehive - offers some 
clues to the nature of his hermetic inner world. 'Troublex," according to one of the gallery's proprio 
etors, is about escaping from the institutionalization of life, while "Bird Dream" is a grid filled with 
visual puns relating to the secret life of birds. One of the wittiest pieces is a sort of exorcism of 
various conspiracy theories involving Abe Lincoln. Corrigan's work has folk·art nuances and is 
' greatly enhanced by his use of a crackle glaze and heat gun to create an effect of deterioration 
and historicity. 
Jon White, a graduate of the Rhode Island School of DeSign, is a ceramist whose work com-
bines large-scale sculptures with electricity. "Illuminati Lamp' has an Egyptian design replete with 
tombs and a really cool mummy. "Tower of Babble,' one of the most effective pieces in the show, 
consists of a ceramic clock tower that has a small fan inside, a flickering bulb and illuminated win-
dows. The surface is covered with graffiti scrawls. 
The third artist, Matt Anderson, specializes in crudely fashioned "crank sturgeons" made out of 
paper mache, with faces that resemble gas masks. "Danglesome mit crank' uses a "clapper" 
device (as seen on TV!) to tum on a battered Realistic stereo system attached to one of the stur· 
geon heads. The stereo· abuses an old U Top record with an interesting copper wire configuration 
to produce a grating sound, as well as sparks. "Safonkin mit crank" (Safonkin is an artist who 
inspires Anderson) and "EI Rojo mit crank" feature intertwined sturgeon sculptures, a motor and a 
record player which produces noise similar to that of an electric train set. Though crude -and jum-
bled, these pieces are entertaining and work as a sly dig at the stuffy atmosphere of many gallery 
settings. 
These youthful artists are well-grouped and a sense of the private glee and energetic approach 
to their enterprises is a welcome breath of fresh air. Their mutual interests in enigmatiC subjects 
and personal reliquaries add a dimension that saves the exhibit from being merely playful. 
ANNIE SEIKONIA . 
museums 
Bowdoin CoIIeg. M ........ 
of Art 9400 College Station, 
Brunswick. Hours: Tues-Sat 
10 am-5 pm, Sun 2-5 pm. 
Free. 725-3275. 
• "Solly M .... : Stili nme," 
60 stililifes and portraits 
taken between 1971 and 
1996, shows through May 
31. 
• "WHdemeII Transformed: 
AmeIIcan~ 
PalnUng," a group showing 
by various artists, shows 
through May 31. 
Portland Museum of Art 7 
Congress Sq, Portland. 
Hours: Tues, Wed, Sat 10 
am-5 pm, Thurs-Fri 10 am-9 
pm, Sun 0000-5 pm. 
AdmiSSion: $6 ($5 students 
and seOiors/$l youth). 
Admission is free every Fri 
from 5-9 pm. 775-6148 or 
1-8OQ{)39-4067. 
• "A Da, WHh Picasso," 
24 pIlotographs of the artist 
taken by Jean Cocteau on 
Aug 12, 1916, shows 
through June 28. 
• "Ma .. den Hartley: 
Amencan Modem,' a retro-
spective of abstract works 
by the Lewiston native, 
shows through April 26. 
• II Journeys Over Water: 
The Paintings of St.phen 
Etnler," a collection of 80 
works spanning 60 years, 
shows through June 7. 
• "Mast.rplece. of Art 
Nouv.au J.welry: Tlllany, 
Lallque, Faberge and Thel, 
Rival.," a 5o.piece collec-
tlcn of jewelry made with 
precious metals and 
stones, shows through July 
5. 
• "From Monet to Matisse: 
The OrIgins of MocIemilm" 
A complete overview of 
French art from early 
impressionism through Neo-
Impressionism to FaUVism. 
Ongoing. 
• "A Portion of the Infinite" 
Pain~ngs by Rockwell Kent. 
. Ongoing. 
• "Th. Portland Higil 
School Exhibition," artwork 
of all media by Portland 
High School students, 
shows through May 3. 
• "PortraH ollhe Charles 
Shipman PaYlon Building: 
Celebrating 15 Yea .. ," 
Judith Tumer's black and 
white pIlotographs of the 
structure's mtenor before it 
was occupied, shows 
through June 28_ 
The Spnng Point Mus.um 
at Southern Maine 
Technical College, Fort Rd, 
So. Portland. "Keepers of 
the Past. · an extensive dis-
play of the museum's his-
torical and marrtime 
artifacts. Ongoing. 'Portland 
Harbor, 1865-1900: Making 
a Living in Stoomy Times,' a 
permanent exhibition on the 
clipper ship Snow Squall. 
Hours: Sun 1-4 pm and by 
appointment. Cost: $2 (kids 
free). 799-6337. 
o the r 
v e n u e s 
Colfee By Deslp 
Monument Sq. Portland. 
"Watercolors, ~ new paint· 
ings by Cindy Mackay, 
shows through May 30. 
Hours: Mon-fri 7 am-6 pm, 
Sat 10 am4 pm. 761-2424_ 
KatahdIn 106 High St, 
Portland. Paintings by Amy 
Stacey Curtis show through 
May 16. Hours: Tues-Thurs 
5-9:30 pm, Fri and Sat 5-
10:30 pm. 774-1740. 
Ma.gollta', Restaurant 
242 Sl John Sl. Portland. 
Original watercolors by 
Bonnie Brown. Ongoing. 
Hours: 4-11 pm dally. 
87%444. 
ThomasM_ 
Cablnetmak ... Showroom 
415 Cumberland Ave, 
Portland. An exhibition of 
wildlife paintings by 
Pemaquid artist Julie 8abb 
shows through May 10. 
Hours: Moo-Sat 9 am-5 pm. 
774-3791. 
Perfetto', RHllllrant 
28 Exchange St, Portland. 
'Almost Edible: paintings 
by Kate Merricl<. Ongoing. 
Hours: Moo-Sun 11 am-11 
pm. 82SOOO1. 
C a I I -s 
tor art& 
artists 
Blu. Rabbit Gallery seeks 
works of any media by solo 
artists for the galle!),'s re-
opening on May 12. 
Deadline: April 25. For an 
appointment, call 
774-0969. 
1kiI. In the Wall 
Studloworks seeks sculp-
tors for an outdoor exhibi-
tion, June 26-Sept 30. 
Deadline: May 15. Send 
slides and/or photos to: 
Hole in the Wall 
Studioworks, 1544 
Roosevelt Trail, Raymond, 
ME 04071. 655-4952. 
Portland Museum of Art is 
accepting entries fOf its 
-Biennial" exhibition, show-
casing new works from 
artists IMng in Maine. 
Deadline: April 24. For an 
application fonm, call Julia 
Kirby at 775-6148 X240. 
Portland Public U .... ry 5 
Monument Sq, Portland, 
invites artists to submit 
work for a one-month exhibi-
tion in the lewis Gallery. 
871·1758. 
South_ Maino Well .... 
center inVItes artists to 
exhibit framed works In their 
therapy center. For more 
info, call Merrill Grohman at 
767-1385. 
The Smithsonian'. National 
Postal Museum seeks 
whimsical or unusual hand-
crafted folk art mailboxes 
for an exhibition opening 
July 30. One mailbox Will be 
chosen for display. Send a 
pIloto of the mailbo, along 
with a brief paragraph about 
the mailbox's design to: The 
Foik Art Mailbox Contest, 
SmithsonIan's National 
Postal Museum, Educa~on 
Department 2, 
Massachusetts Ave, 
Washington, D.C. 20560. 
Deadline: May 8. 
Union of Maine Visual 
Artists Invites new mem-
bers. For details, write to 
UMVA, HC 62 Bo, 224, 
Bristol ME 04539, or call 
Polly at 244-5746. 
V.ry Special Arts Maine 
and Port Reoources invite 
submissions for' A Matter 
of Perception: Second 
Annual Juried Exhibition by 
Artists with Disabilities,' 
showing Sept 11 through 
October 12 at the Portland 
Museum of Art. Artists with 
disabilities who are of high 
school age or older may 
submit works of any visual 
medium. Deadline: May 18. 
761·3861. 
education 
ACTS has photography and 
drawing for adults and chil-
dren at 341 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Byappoint-
ment only. 761-2465. 
Apogee GaMOfy has work-
shops, exhibitions and lec-
tures on African tribal art 
and culture at 164 Middle 
St, Portland. 772-8646. 
Creative R ..... rc. Cent .. 
offers programs for kids of 
all ages at 1103 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 797·9543. 
101_1 .. Maine Photo 
co.op seeks an individual 
with organizational skills 
and general office e}(peri-
ence to work 4-12 hours per 
weeI< In exchange for dark-
room, lab or studio time. 
For more Info. call Donna 
Rollins at 774-1900. Maine 
Artists' Space/Danforth 
Gallery, 34 Danforth St, 
Portland, also seeks interns 
to coordinate exhibitions 
and lor general gallery mao-
agement. Work description 
can be tailored to suit appli· 
cant's interests. 775-6245. 
Maine Mobile Arts 
Registrations accepted for 
after-school art class on 
Thurs from 3:30-4:30 pm. 
Classes held at Stone Soup 
Artisans, 102 Maine St, 
Brunswick. 721-8634. 
Bookmaking Zygot 
Bookworks & Cafe offers 
classes on book repair and 
book and portfolio making 
at its bindery at 61 Pleasant 
St, Portland. Classes lim~­
ed to 6 (8 in ·calligraphy). 
For more info, call Scott at 
775-4121-
Portland Pottery offers a 
variety of classes. April 23: 
'Working on the Potter's 
Wheel' from 10.11:30 am. 
Also April 24 from 3:30.5 
pm. Cost: $12. 'Mask 
Making" from 3:30.5 pm. 
Cost: $12. April 24: 
"Metal smithing" from 10. 
11:30 am. Cost: $12. 
'Kids' Workshop: Pop-up 
Books" from 1·3 pm. Cost: 
$12. Apnl 25: 
"Moldmaklng' with John 
White from 1-5 pm. Cost: 
$35. At Portland Pottery, 
118 Washington Ave. 
772-4334_ 
Grants, Residencies and 
Scholl",hl .. Pemaquid 
Group of Artists offers a 
scholarship for tuition to a 
certified art instruction pro-
gram, available to students 
ages 10 and up. Deadline: 
May 1. 677-3459. The 
Maine Arts Commission 
offers grants and services 
to assist arts organizations, 
artists and communities in 
vanous projects. Call 287· 
2724 or visit W"NW.main-
earts.com. 
Sowyer Sll""t Studios has 
potte!)' classes. Adult class-
es are Man, Tues and Wed 
evenings. Children's class-
es are Wed and Thurs after· 
noons. At 131 Sawyer St, 
So. Portland. 767-7113_ ' 
S_ke Studio offers 
drawing and painting cla~s­
es for adults, beginner or 
e}(perienced and fun art 
dasses for kids in kitemak· 
ing and papenmaking. 
Private tutors also available. 
First month: $80. 
775-2653. 
S ........ Art Cou .... The 
University of Southem 
Maine offers summer class-
es ranging from ceramics to 
collage to photography, 
beginning May 18. USM 
also offers "Tuming 
Narrative into Art,' a sum-
mer Institute for people of 
all ages focusing on the 
relationship between written 
narrati~ and visual arts. 
The institute meets July 12-
19.780-5617. 
Woodworking Classes are 
available at Treemendous, 
Longfellow Sq, Portland. To 
register, call Normand at 
780-9627. 
Young at Art Judy Faust 
offers unusual art classes 
for kids ages 5-13 and their 
_parents in Cumberland. 
Falmouth and So. Portland. 




Creatlvlt," Share your cre-
ative process and products 
(of whatever fonm) in a safe 
and supportive environment. 
If you wish to share, plan on 
5-10 minutes. Meets the 
first Wed of the month at 
Agape, 657 Congress St, 
Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Suggested donation: $5. 
780-1500. 
"Artist'. Soiree" Every Fri 
at Mainely Frames and 
Gallery, 534 Congress St, 
Portland. from 5-8 pm. Apnl 
25: Tim Keeshen exllibits 
abstract paintings of 
cityscapes. May 1: Metal 
sculptor Peter Crockett dis-
cusses his work. 
828-0031. 
"The Blatant lesbian 
Photograph" April 24. 
British pIloto journalist Jill 
Posener gives a slide lec-
ture in conjunction with her 
cUrTent exhibition at the 
University of Southern 
Maine's Art Galle!),. At 
Luther Bonney Auditonum, 
USM Portland campus, at 8 
pm. Free. 780-5009. 
DenI .. Bethel Lecture April 
23. In conjunctIOn with the 
current exhibition "Picturing 
Creativity: Portraits of 
Artists, 186Q.1960: the 
director of the photographs 
department of Sotheby's 
New York discusses 
'Creating a Photographic 
Self: From Walt Whittnan's 
'Leaves of Grass' to Cindy 
Sherman's 'Rlm Stills.' At 
the Visual Arts Center, 
Beam Classroom, Bowdoin 
College, Brunswick, at 7:30 
pm_ Free. 725-3275. 
The Central Maine Friends 
of Photograph, holds meet-
ings the first Tues and third 
Wed of each month. At the 
Creative Photographic Arts 
Center, Bates Mill 
Enterprise Arts Center, 4th 
floor, 59 Canal St, 
Lewiston, from 7-9 pm. 
782-1369. 
"Face Itl" Lecture April 29. 
Five Bowdoin College stu-
dents discuss the interac-
tive CO-ROM they helped 
design to complement the 
school's CUrTent exllibition. 
At the Museum of Art, 9400 
College Station, Brunswick, 
at 4 pm. Free. 725-3275. 
MECA Open House Tou .. 
Visit Maine College of Art's 
studio space the first Tues 
of every month at the MECA 
Building, 522 Congress St, 
Portland. at noon. Nen tour: 
May 5. RSVP 775-5098. 
O .. n Slide Night The Union 
of Maine Visual Artists Invites 
artists. craftspeople and an~ 
one interested to attend an 
open slide night the second 
Fri of each month at Jay York 
Affordable Photo, 56 Wilmot 
St, Portland, at 7:30 pm. 
Bring slides for 
discussion/feedback. 
773-3434. 
Portland Spiritualist Church 
719 Main St, Westbrook, ME 04092 
(Unitarian-Universalist Church) 
Spiritualism is a religion, 
Philosophy and Science. We 
prove the continuity of life 
through communication with 
Spirit loved ones. 
Spiritual Development Circles.! 
workshops are held Friday evenings, 
7:30-9p.m. Church Services are held 
Sunday Evenings, 6:30-8 p.m. 
For more information call: 
797-2039 
we're to 
We're "all'"g a parq 
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Pedestrian rage 
"Road rage" is a phrase that is becoming finnJy settled in our '90s vocabulary. For 
those of you who have been confined to the attic upstairs for the last 10 years 
(where I may soon go), road rage refers to the phenomenon occasionally experi-
enced by one driver when confronted by another driver's perceived act of aggression, 
i.e., being cut off at an intersection. 
by said vehicle. The irrational result 
can be as tragic as a life or lives 
brought abruptly to an end by 
unchecked tempers. 
I've become an expert in "pedes-
trian rage," the more organic (some 
might even say vegetarian) version 
of this modem stressor. The biggest 
difference here is that pedestrians 
obviously don't have a ton of mur-
derous steel to wield. Let me state 
clearly for the record that there are 
many kind and friendly motorists 
who don't seem hell-bent on run-
ning down every living thing in their 
path. But as usual, it's the bad 
apples who are far more memorable than the many respectful drivers. 
One of the worst intersections in the city is in Longfellow Square. My significant 
other once saw a motorist who, rather than stop for a mother who was pushing her 
stroller across State Street, just barely avoided running them down by swerving 
around them. That's where pedestrian rage comes in. The mantra goes something 
like, "Don't worry. they'll stop." The existential crisis is echoed by the ensuing 
response, "Yeah, and what if they don't." Which leads to another significant pedes-
trian mantra: "I'd rather be alive than dead right. " 
Look, I know pedestrians are a hassle. And sure, lots of us just wander out into the 
street willy-nilly with scant regard for traffic patterns or crosswalks. And then there 
are the bicyclists riding on the wrong side of the road or criss-crossing insanely along 
sidewalks and zooming through intersections with little regard for traffic laws. But 
obviously the motorist is in the position of power here. 
I deal with my own personal rage in the same way I deal with most unpleas-
antries: escape to fantasy land. One idea I had was to post brightly decorated, high-
ly illegal, handmade signs at significant intersections. Stuff like "Pedestrian Rights 
Zone!" or "Pedestrians Unite!" or "You'll Get Yours For Nearly Running Me Over 
at This Intersection!" The problem with that is the prime offenders are usually going 
way too fast for this to have any effect. Besides, do these people care in the first 
place? No. 
Another fantasy involved developing arrows with suction cups instead of points 
which (with practice) I would be able to expertly launch and fasten to offending cars. 
They would contain a rolled-up message (like a fortune cookie) with some pithy 
comment like "What's Your Hurry" or "Tempus Edax Rerum," which is Latin for 
"Time, That Devours All Things." But I don't want to cause any accidents! 
My S.O. had an interesting idea involving hurling water balloons filled with 
washable paint at the offending car(s). He is particularly irritated by loud car horns, 
so he also suggested we pressure the automobile industry (yeah, right) into installing 
small knives or electroshock devices that would jab or shock the driver when he or 
she leans on the hom for too long. These methods seem just a tad too militant, how-
ever. 
Of course the best solution of all would be to just ban traffic on the peninsula. 
O.K. Maybe we'd let them have State Street going south and High Street going 
north, so the new Casco Bay Bridge wouldn't go totally to waste. The roadways of 
the peninsula would then become excellent biking and jogging paths. We wouldn't 
bother to fIX them up, we'djust.let them deteriorate into paths - or better yet - gar-
dens. That would quickly solve the infamous parking problems, ticketing problems, 
towing problems, and oh so many other problems. This idea is akin to a great pro-
posal AI Olamon once made recommending that the city simply not bother to plow 
the snow in the wintertime. Just let it pile on up. 
The great thing about pedestrian rage is it rarely escalates because the object of 
hatred disappears before you have time to get too worked up. Pedestrians, though 
they would seem to be at a disadvantage compared to motorists: are actually much 
luckier and secretly more powerful. It sucks to stand in the pouring rain while car 
after car (efuses to let you cross the street. But at least with pedestrian rage, you get to 
walk off all that pent-up stress. caw 
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HARDWARE, HOU$lWAIUS. PERSDNAL CA"E 
111 COMMERCIAL ST •• PORTLAND I "0-1114 
It's time for your garden to spring to life. 
To help we've got organic garden seeds 
& fertilizers, composters, Maine-made 
garden tools; everything to make your 
garden grow -- naturally! 
And don't forget spring cleaning; 
you can spring into action with 
Citra Solve in spray or concentrate. 
Open 7 days a week. 
www.cascobayweekly.com 
9{f.w 'Eng{and J{i-!fi 
The best in Home Audio & Home Theater Surround Sound for 33 years 
cr--.c~G>'' 
~ ouD S P ::,,><::=S 
MUSICAL TRUTH~ 
424 Payne Rood' Roundwood, Scarborough, ME 04074' (207) 883-4'73 
Family ties 
Acorn Productions and Portland Stage take us home 
• JASON WILKINS 
Once upon a time in the 19th century 
there was an illustrious family by the 
name of James. Father was a famous free-
thinker, while his boys Henry and 
William revolutionized literature and the 
study of the mind, respectively. All three 
loved baby sister Alice very much, and 
said she had as much genius as they did. 
But Alice fell mysteriously, nervously ill, 
spending much of her life in one room -
all of which modern woman of letters 
Susan Sontag finds very interesting, and 
so we have a play called "Alice in Bed," 
now being performed by Acorn 
Productions at the Oak Street Theatre. 
Alice (Patricia Mulholland) has not 
walked in years and does not know why. 
Her father (Mike Farrell), who has raised 
optimism to a creed, believes that Alice is 
simply choosing to be miserable. "Despair 
is my normal state!" Alice cries to him. 
"That's what artists say!" he replies, and 
suggests she tum creative. 
with gnom-
ic lines that 
sound lifted 
, from her po-
I ems - ma-
king the tea 
party scenes 
by far the most 
engaging 
of the night. 
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! Price contrib-
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i tention better 
than the script 
. does, the play , 
is in trouble . 
It would be 
more fun to 
discuss "Alice 
in Bed" in a college seminar than to watch , 
. it. 
Mitchell's family becomes too much for 
the boy to bear, his imagination trans-
Alice is creative - in her diary, a now-
famous work full of sharp observation. 
Her brother Henry (Harlan Baker) praises 
it when he comes to visit and pass the 
time with stories . Henry believes that 
Alice has taken to her bed because she 
knows that a woman of the 1900s can 
gain more approval by being ill than by 
making her way as an artist in a man's 
world. 
To get a grip on her situation, Alice 
holds a dreamy tea party in her mind . 
There she converses with her" contempo-
raries: Emily Dickinson (a recluse), 
Margaret Fuller (a celebrated female jour-
nalist), Kundry (a passive character from 
an opera), and Myrtha (an actively venge-
ful character from a ballet). They debate: 
i Trouble on the home front , 
! forms the scene into a song-and-dance 
number, and everyone starts to smile and 
hoof in borscht belt style. Yet Mitchell's 
imagination is nothing but a defense 
mechanism, an escape - the family con-
tinues to collapse all around him, and 
there's nothing he can do about it. It's 
heartbreaking and thrilling at once to 
w.atch a boy try to sing his heartbreak 
Doris sits around her 'Coney Island ! 
apartment and takes the shears to her . 
wedding gown. The place is a frightening 
experiment in orange carpeting and ! 
Formica surfaces. She races around in a 
bathrobe insisting "I'm not disenchanted 
! with my marriage!" and "I love my high- ! 
rise ghetto!" She's bored out of her mind . Is it better to suffer the slings and arrows 
with being married to alight - ! of life as a woman, or to shuffie 
off this mortal coil? Must a tal-
ented woman hide her light 
under a bushel? The talk is live-
ly, but Miss James reaches no 
conclusion. 
Neither does Ms. Sontag. 
The playwright is not out to 
solve the mystery of Alice 
James' illness, but to make the 
audience consider the conflict-
ing pressures that bear down 
upon women of ability and spir-
it. The play feels like an essay 
transferred to the stage -
which is no shocker, since 
''Sontag is primarily a critic. 
'L:I ir1ItlK.l._.1&& .. ing-fixture salesman who is , 
____ ~ rarely home and has nothing : 
"AUCE IN BED" to say when he is present. 
PLAYS THROUGH MAY Luckily, Doris (Lisa Ban-
9 AT OAK STREET savage) has two sons to smoth- ! 
THEATRE, 92 OAK ST. er with affection. Stewie (Carl : 
TIX: $7-$14. HALF-
PRICE ON THURS- Tramon), who has been study-
DAYS. 775-5103. ing the Torah with great reluc- ! 
"THE LOMAN FAMILY tance for years, is about to 
PICNIC" RUNS undergo his bar mitzvah. His , 
THROUGH MAY 3 AT mother plans a party for him, I 
PORTLAND STAGE grateful to have any small rea- ! 
COMPANY, 25A FOR· son to go on living. Little . 
EST AVE. TIX: $18- Mitchell (Sarah "Squid" 
$29. 774-D465. Lord), a brainy and 'cheerful 
Director Kym Dakin and her cohorts 
do all they can to enliven" Alice in Bed." 
Mulholland manages to convey the men-
tal energy locked within Alice's immobile . 
body, and as Emily Dickinson, Katherine ' 
Pryor is a quirky riot. She sits primly in a 
dress covered with the letters of the alpha-
bet and tilts her head dreamily aslant 
while answering the simplest questions 
boy, has noticed that his trou-
bled family bears a striking resemblance i 
to the one in "Death of a Salesman." To 
fulfill a school assignment and raise his 
spirits, Mitchell decides to rewrite Arthur 
Miller's playas a musical with a happy 
ending. 
Playwright Donald Margulies has hit 
upon a neat conceit in "The Loman 
Family Picnic." Every time the tension in 
away. 
Let us now praise Sarah "Squid" Lord, 
a complete natural on stage who makes 
plucky Mitchell downright adorable. 
With her hair cut boyishly short and a 
gangly grace to her limbs, she carries the 
show, nailing every sigh and chuckle in 
the script while getting laughs on lines 
that must look flat on paper. No profes-
sional adult actor has done better work at 
Portland Stage this year. SEE the Squid. 
LOVE the Squid. BE the Squid. 
Lisa Bansavage is also dynamite: she 
brings great frantic energy to the role of 
Doris, a woman so desperate for diversion 
that she talks to her glamorous and dead 
Aunt Marsha (Elizabeth Meadows 
Rouse) and gets excited about writing 
thank-you notes. The cast as a whole is 
quite fine, handling the play's humor, 
drama and musical numbers with equal 
aplomb. 
"The Loman Family Picnic" is a very 
funny play, but it knows that all humor 
arises from pain and won't let the audi-
ence forget. It is, all by itself, the best two , 
plays currently running in Portland. caw 
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SPR.IG CLASSES 
BEG.II.IG 'HE 
WEEK OF MAY .'H 
• CII, Classes 
• ""llsmkhtnl 
• Sculpture 
• WIX Clmn, .............. 
Clay for High school Students 
Thursdays • 3·$ 
HID CLASSES 
BEGIIII.IG MAY "H 
"etllsmHhln, 
!hurs • 1:1f.5 
"eI·14 
• CII, Glsses 
Wea·I:I .. 5 
5aI't-It.JI, 11·I2:J. 
WORKSHOPS 
", IP BOOKS 
I FRIDAY APRIL '4'H I 1·lpm 'SI' 
"OLD"AIUIG 
I SAI.,A'RIL UIH • 1·5'" ·SU 




Roadhouse Restaurant & Premier Entertainment Venue 
. The Pub Downslairs . ·A Sportin' Bar· . 
865 Forest Ave' Portland' 773·6886 
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1:" resh, well-prepared food 
gives you energy to keep 
your motor purring. 
THREE BEAN VEGETARIAN CHILI 
served with rice or cornbread. Olli' fabulous 
family recipe, made daily just for you_ 
WHOLE GRAIN VEGGIE BURGER 
Home-baked bean and grain burger with 
melted provolone, served on green leaf 
lettuce; tomato, alfalfa sprouts and shredded 
carrots, topped with1ahini ·sauce ' 
CHICKEN SOUVLAKI ON PITA 
Grilled with onion and green pepper ael'Ved 
on shredded lettuce and tomato, topped with 
tzatzfkj sauce 
593 Congress • across from the museum • n5-0833 
4 Pleasant • just off Maine S1. • Brunswick • 729-5526 
Monday & Tuesday Nights 
2 for 1 Pizzas & $1 lite Drafts 4pm-1am 
Wednesday & Thursday 
Happy hour all drafts 1/2 price 2pm-6pm 
Wednesday ladies Night 
$t.50 Well Drinks, 6 tilt close 
1160 Forest Ave_, Morrill's Corner 
Portland, ME • 797-692 4 
AMERICAN 
NATASIIA'S. VOled Portland's beSI new restaurant lealunng Mew AmeflcM.st,te rnerus for 
bruncf'I . IIJndI and dI'rJef prep;mj lII1tI\ the freshesC ingredients. ncwrc pastas, local fish , 
i/IlledmellS, andmarttvegetanan selections. LIIlCh Tu.f, U2:.Jt, DImer Tu-TII, &9; f.sa, 5-10; 
IWdI s.su. S2:l:l. 40 PortLand St., 174.i1Xl4. 1iancIi:acloed 1K:CeSSibIe. 
OLD PORT YAmlll flY N delICIOIIS daily sptCjllls & IJ!UIII ~ In. nus PrIne or 
Adam'sRllOt'lly SI1.95. VIsa, MG, Am&. 11 MWtm St, PoItJan(I, 174-0444. 
StONE COAST IRfWlMi COMPMY. Full seMce restalRt, areat lor I ~!tn:tI Of a night on 
tile ttM1. From fresh kXlster& steak 10 a fqe rJ~iIems, and fresh sooos made~ 
day, Slone Coast tIas sorne!hr1g for Mr)Ole. Open ~~ atll:l>am 2M1C 11110:00 500.-
nu. 11:00 FII &. Sat Plenty of free ~ 14 Yalc St., Goman's Q)mer, PortI¥Id, 173-BEER. 
SEAFOOD 
rs OYSTDI.~..ti\e linen IJ/illftydrq il a l!Iaxedatrnosphen! WIth a IowtJ \4eIrI 0'I'eII00Iur( 
~$ 'IIORIC hMIof. Sir.u OIA' speaaty stdfish and pasta <Isbes cnllTIJCh, rru:h I'IlOIe 
W(j V'rsa/ Discover ~ed. PiwbC 11 ~ kit, 5 ~ PIer, PortI8nd. n2-482B. 
B REA K F A S T £J L U N CH 
ctIIIsnNE'$1IRWl Offenr( the flleSt in breakfast and lunch fare preocred from the 
hshest of inpedients. Enjoy home madI! muffins and baked goods, home made 
souP'S. and moch more! We validate ~ Open e'if!('f day but Tuesday 7am.2pm. 
&eakfast MtabIe all day. kmch smed 11:.»2. 419 Corwess St, PonIancI. 874-
2499. 
CAFE 
IAR8.UIA'S KlTCHOI AlII CAFL .ltd.ned So. PortIa'Id desmatictl ~ apptbZefs ~1Ie 
Fresh l1'IOlZefeia st'M!d w,'tresh basi and balsanie-Wii!felte MI' baby 1Jt'e!l$, SH1f'/ eruees 
I~ CLWried wgetable and eous-wJS enchilada lopped wit/l1"(tnemade salsa, riled ctMcken 0IIIef 
tomatOobasii I~ w,aspa.ragus CfearTl S3JCe, seafood and vegetarian fate. lIfeakfast nl 
U'Ich, Tue-fn, 7a-3p; Sat-Sun. !Ja.2p; Climer TIu, Fri and Silt, 5p.1Op. 31!18 eon. Rd., 761· 
6313. 
IlUlTUFf'S AIIOICNII CAft. (Daily lam-2ll) Exprrirnct: $/fIfI~ ~. custcm omeIetIes, 
wraps. tortillas. and other AIneriI3I fusion CUsIne. SeIectM dimIr II'IItlJ (5:l1p.9p) MIl*!_ 
\he5ll1!*stdc:r.r.YcstDth!!rrmldi~paIates. tbnetrIa:ie desserts,UbariJ1d 
enensrwe WIlt list in Greek fIeWt'aI ~. 98 Mand St.jamm fn;m IIR ~ ofbt. 
17401:0&. 
37 Wharf Sr. • Portland. Maine 04101 
Eat oysters - Love longer 
at G'vann;'s 
Free -Oysters at the bar 
773-8646 
5 to 6pm Monday thru Friday 
MESA VERDE 
Authentic Mexican Food Prepared Naturally 
Sonoran Style 
Mexican Restaurant & Juice Bar 
Homemade Tamales 
Made with organic blue or 
white Mesa, $42 per dozen_ 
One day's notice please_ . 
Happy Hour Mon-Fri 3-6 
$1 off Smoothies. Juices. Margaritas' Beer 
- Special Happy Hour Food Prices! 
Lunch & Dinner Mon-Sat 
618 Congress St., Portland 
(Across from the State Theatre) 
774-6089 Take Out Available 
. MEDI1ERRAt-4EAt-4 CUISINE 
You've alyeady joined us 
tOY weell.day lunch €I 
Sunday byunch_ Now spring 
in tOY lunch on Satuyday 
and tTy OUY exciting new 
Spring menu_ 
BRUNCH, SUNDAY. 1aAM-3PM 
LUNCH, MON.-SAT • • 11:30AM-3PM 
DINNER, NIGHTLY· SPM - CLOSE 
828-0001 
28 Exchange St_ • Old Port 
~lust a cool little Joint!} 
.INTLI •• '. 
A@~ttN 






Open 7 days a week 
"Mr. Blntliff is Back" @ 774-0005 
(Across from the Post Office) 
ISIJ.CK TE. Now n the heart 01 the ()d Port! ~ by iYld apenen:e 0lX SII'IlIIe satrsfyIrC fate or 
0Uf eIabocflte CI.ISIIle. liecrty soups, deIIoous in! ~ a Iempoog U1ch speaaI. 
T* heme dmen available. Clteorc specialists on SIIe. Ibn M-f 7:.J).3:00. Free I18¥ery 
!BIabIe fl tre ():I Port area.1SS MOle St (ot! Ucha'lge beIirw:I t/)e P3'm0n) 761-6665. 
8UE1IWIQO CAFE. NewOWlltfS tIM lIiIn$1on'ned the old Woodford's cafe I1a II kill' star kI'lI:tI 
ftliinnef eatery willi /IJI bar. reallring YnfYiWIg Salmon, Ma$ Stnnp Wrap, 5 Peppel' Pasta 
Ala VOOha .. Flesh seafood. SOUPS. breads. dressincs, and dessens. Usled b'f HofI~ Inn 
Pleferred RestatJams. Credit Cards a:cepted. Open Tues-Sul, U .. Up. t29 S!mg St. 772-
1374. 
FIIEJlDSHIP CAFE. Er;lv brealltast iI'Id k.m In a frierdy, casuallIImI:lSphel'!.. Fer tru"Ich, rHfI· 
stuffed omtts. fr!Sh (JJicIle, p;nakes MId rrore serted aI dat;. l.LI'dI n::bies a wide ~1I!ty 01 
soops and ~. Dai~ IoocIl iYld bn.n:Il speciills al50 IWaIlaNe. $j:ecially coffw cii1ks. 
Rated 1011 stafS'rI GO magazine. Open MonSat, 1M1-3pm; Soo 1::Jlam.3j:m. 703 ~ St 
on Portland. 871-!iC05. 
ntE MUSElIM CAft (POR'Il}JiO MllSElJf.l OF ARl) TastetU Itt'dIeon items. des.serts, and pas-
Iries set\'ed In a distrlCtPie setl4 Tues-Sat 11::Jla.3p. SUfl1.2p.3&!. ~ Ca'Cres:s SoJiIn!. 
7156148. 
swm ANfIE'S TO SHOP. Stop II for kJnch and hM one d 011 hearty ~ on Borealis 
bread 01 II tilStyd-uo-lf AItemoon Tea Is moft '100' •• pick mOlfrnerudd!leclabie bak!d 
Plds MId PottIand's'llkiest as5tItmenI d!eil~ thecup, a.n:.e« DCUId. ()pen lues . .fri. 1tl). 
6:00, Sat 12:005.]), &.r112:OO-5:oo. 642 eorwess St., POI'tIaId. 773-3353. 
J A PA N ESE 
nM'S WAlES( TlU our. freSh Japanese Foods To GoI Authentic .laoirlese foods serYed 
flesh.. (J.licl. <rid he.- for' cini1 i1 and III 10. £I10Il yakitori, Gjola, TankiIt!u. Cooy. ~, 
Sushi, and 1III'iI1I'ICI!. ()peIl Monfri, It:n.n.9:ootwn. 10 ~ Sl Mal lllhe Old Port. 
PortIind.. 7ro1359. 
DIN ER 
IECll.Y'S ON HOBSON'S WIWIF. Sct\JT(ItiOus homeIniIde desserts in CII iMhentk style diner. 
Breakfast k..nd! .mnow seMrc 00!er Tues-Sat M'I'IIngs IKIIi 9p'n. HOUfs.: Tues-fri 4a-9p, Fri 
rnia'Iie11t-5at 9p. sa micilCft Soo lp, Moo 4a-2). P<rtq. & 390 ConYnen:IaI St, PmIand. 173-
7070. 
CARIBBEAN I CAJUN 
SEYAfU.H's. Come WId elJl 'SornetIIiC O&rn" 011 a«hentic aisi-le I! sure to ~ 141 1» 
taste buds. SeIectNe tal_an iiIId ca;t.r1 dishes irnIdes Roti, Cwry ~, ~ Chicken. 
.IMilaIIJa. (urtIo nI null mOIl. ClribbeWl a(mosphete. DrIHI Of 1.ru.1'tJw ()pen. nu.· 
Fri. lIn:Ill1:Xla-2~ lue . .fri. 0Innet' »lOp, fOOar.. HatlP'IlbII »7p. Sat l1::ntlOp. 
Sin.'~. "._ .... _ 761-165,. 
WRAPS 
FmERAl 5PICL C,lripIaIIouf-star ~ serWC the best n Wl'iIPS with 1TIJ!tI-etIW'ric and 
heart~aItI'rj if1Iedents horn nu'Id !he VIOIId. AIIl.f'IdH S6! Ever,thr'C iI'IiJiIu ID go. 0eMry 
aYaiIabIe u:3)a.2p.~ . $2.50 Micro PItKs after 5 p! Open Mon-Sat lli-9p; SU'I tp.8p. 225 
Federal St., Portland. 174-64()4. 
ntElrtCMEH. The I<iIdIen prepares fresh. 'odIoieSIine ~ in Clem, intefe5b1!-ars 
b people -.bo IoYe food, but don', 11M Iinle to cook. Try our tarv:made ratlfel Of SoIMaki, 
.Jamaican Jer1o. or ThaI ClI£Ir.en Wraps. We maka Vegetarian Chi. ~ MIl hao.e a Tofu Terty.JiII 
Stwfry ),OIJ'n o:JIIIe bacll b. 593 ~ St.. 775<833 . • F'leiMlt sum in Bn.nswi:k. m 
5526. 
LIGHT FARE 
HEADS U WIlt otfefiC drt(ious SiIrIdwithn, salads. thiIi & soups in • reIiMed, Irierdr aunos-
pheIe. ~ 0Uf' deIDous homemade datt soeciaIs. The pe!fect k.n:h spot, crit 40 ~ 
fn:m~ St. I.cu awaiabIe. Gfeat~Hcu SCJ!!(:ias nus. Fri&5a(4-8Jm. ~tIIJ. 
teton ~ 21 Form Iwt. (btIRI1he Rdscr1 McuI) 774-1100. 
ECLECTIC 
ASYWM. l~1oI fantastic food 01. e~ errter\almlent? W As}Un. ScnrrcItXIus soups, 
s.er,- salads & sophIStICated SIIldwir.I\es. Daitt specaals, fresh dessef1:s & ~ bread. 
HawJ tbK 49-7p, Mon-fri. Ffee ButI!t Ttus.fri. 121 Center St., PtlItIiJ1d. ME. 172.a27 ... 
_:<jeiMW4_iiht'\:~5 
Hundreds 01 Itttle 
beans lusl like this 
one are sacriliced 




you can Iill th e ir 
gluttonous bellies. 
We're open till 9. 
.~··~·,$' · .• 1;': '1"i.: · /!t , , . .. 
, ', " .of.' ~ 
();i) &'G~Vf W~F1 
oreN Morl-1/f 11M\--1f'fr\ 'WN, IFfr\- 8Ffr\ 
Z2.'D feDeo':J..L neer ro.(ffAlll) 77'i--b1tl'! 
NOW OPEN! 
TAKE-OUT AVAILABLE 
606 Congress St. in 
Downtown Portland 
828-9944 
Mon-Sat 11:3D-lam Sun 3pm-lam 
ACROSS FROM STATE THEATER 
nE IWtItWG SQlIIR£l . CAFlII ntE PARK. Deefq 0Iks Part!.. PortIand's W.lo "TaYem 
on the Green. ' ~ Ud\, CPIeIit IImer 01' Sooday bnn:tI nex110 011 '-*, cr~ 1irepIace. 
Homemade. ~IC and ~ cuisine StaI1llg at $1.50. Kld's merIJ. Beer & Wille. 
Se!wC Un:n & Diner nv.sa. Bnn:h Sat 'tJ noon & SU'I ·tiI 3p. Paricrf.. Wsa a Me. 774 .. 
551~. 
BRAY'S 8MWPU8' EATERY. SeIwl kn::h. 00ler. ~_. a'1d lies/! &ar,-'s ales brewed on 
the petTIIses. ~ a 1.2I)year~ V'r:torian r.rmous.. Bra;s enmares a IXIlIfortabIe 
~ of oIcHastioned ct\arm and ~. ~ jtaf-fOl.l'ld. 45 rnnAeS m dtMntoMI 
PorU¥ld on Rl.J)2 at Rt. 35 II /'tapIes.j207169~. 
CAFt UfJ.l MuItI-etIvIic veeetalian and fisII sp!CIaIties ~ appIewood,-illed saIrroo, pa'I-
sell!(! Casco Batt scaIops.lresh riMOIi:n:l fish ~. HiInd-picIoed wkle IR1 beer!!elflclion. 
I'IdOOrt ten 'II'II'IeS ~tIle &tass. Ge¥-J'S H~ a'Id PrrarrMd Ales. Breilkfast Wed-Sun, Oimet 
Wed-SM.. Visa.-.d MaMetCaId ~ed. l90 Stale St, PortIn. 7Tf).3BJ. 
WAr UlSTIIWI, FIa'I bar - now leanne 50 I:m's on tap. Eltensr.e metMJ ... sanctM::he$, 
soups, Silids, platt~. I.Jm 01' ciwt in the rnysIerious WooJords _ea. Me. 'mi. AInu 
__ """"""._ InOOOO. 
MT ... sen. & Mfa Streets • 774-11tQ FeatIKq POI'IIancI's rrosI edecti; RI best tasf.. 
~ rnet'l1. Great foods made 'MOl aVy the fInhe'st d iyeIIerts. Came Jr:I IIld er;:, the fII'I 
~, rIIOOnaIl'j published rec:ipes, 1Ild .-.d winnirC desserts. Open Tues-TIU$ 59-
'3lp, fn • Sal 50103lp. 
IIIOZOIf MIHItL A culinary rneItq; po! ~ a COIIIbination of natn.e and modem 
Arn!ru'I ~ blended .th cIasY;aI \I!dnQJeS. f1;:Ir a riM IeIedion 01 wine5 IR1 
IicJa:n  8eIini CodUl Open for dmef lues-Slt. 5p. CcnIri!JnI Mid-Town ~ 
WIth parIq. Me, v. Mo, D."1 MiO:I! St, 774-9399. 
POfE1TO. Ftnky ftiMlf'S 01 the MedleITnan ~ Chef Scott f'eIetief. ErareH h:Iude filed 
meats and fish, local ~afood, fresh pUla. and our famous sI'Iump rilVlOlis ($12·S16). 
~ 1M! list and U bBl. Lt.rdI Moofri,l.l.:JOi.3p; 0I'nef starts .. 5p 5MllldaoJs., ..... """" ,0.". 28 _ 51. "" ... B280001. 
COME MEET 
Fun & Funky. 
Food from around the world. 
***1/2 Food 
**** Service 
- Maine Sunday Telegram, "Taste'Tell" 
Tuesday-Sunday 11 a.m.-II p.m. 
POR"IIAU HOUSE.. TaIIe«It fresII baked pastries iWId go: kr'de;. SII'Nnet' seuc on ItJe 
deck. Soups with puzaa. cteiItM d!Ii ~ nthealtlft SIIIads.AI 011 decadent ~ 
~ Mel Iates _aIl6e fti" sa ~by lhe sb. ~!hem on (U ronwrtK <led.. 205 
CoolmetcIaI St.. Portland. 773-2217. 
SAMW.'S BAR' GRtU. We leaCuIe .. fIJI mer'lJ Md in IInoiMlIor 011 IlJtslJndi1 &eIectm cI 
GrIner speoaIs rqrc from $8.95-$10.95. We6Sat 4-t~ 2 lot 1 pzzas and U.OO IhI\s 
Idoo-Tues 4rn II'IIil CklswC- Weopendaltt' at 11:l) a'IlOlfenrC a Iaae UdI meN. 1160 ~ 
Itie., PortlrR:I. open ~lylQill1lt:lan. No~ 791-692 ... 
VICTORY DElJ & WE StIOP, Keatty br!1Ikfast, R'IOI.th WilferirC ~atch br!1d$ IIId 
pastties, lI'eslltt prej&'l!d s.:q)S, Slews, sMIs. pasta and ~an specialties. delIdous ~ 
m-.es. Beer & WIne. IItn.menI. SiJJare. 299 F«est live. and tn! PordiWld SQ,m. MC,MSA 
~. n2·1299. 772-.»13, In-8186. 
ZEPHYR UIU.. The ~ GriI sets i¥l ~ rrood ~ ~ eoIDrs" I*'iPOWt ~ Mf .. t_that"" ...... "' ...... ~ n._"'-_,"' __ wt 
etaial, seafood " ~ meat merees. A san-...: d recent dIiPj speciiis: crisp com tostada 
-.itII SII*d ItJck. dIarUo, cam &CfIedI:I¥, potatO, rom and ~.,..... will crispJlft!'ll: 
slow WOOd fOISt jlII!IloIn IIith ccmeIIiri beans. mashed potaDeIiWId IJIed ~ Diner 
7 """'_ at 5;00. 50nIar -.. g;3}1:.ll. 653_ St,,,,,,,. "" ...... 
nat m /)efIn:I g's. 828-4a.D. 
lYGOr IOOlWOlKS • CAR. kwiting ant1 frienIIy sertice. Insplfed and iMnli¥e food. 
~ prices.. 0escriIed i!$ a place !hit one( criyrwisla lOW boctytu ICtU!IIIJ chqes 
!GIl state oIl1'W1d. ' SpmaIzrC in .... SOICIS, d*d noocIe "*' '- fNI SIIlCNdIes. 
Open Monf1i a.7p. sa 1Qt.Jp. 00!IIed StRJa,s. 61 ~ St, PtItInI T~121. 
NATURAL FOODS 
WALTER DE LORIMIER 
ZEPHYR 
GRILL OF DE LORIMIER VINEY ADS 
Friday, April 24th 
from 5 to 8tim 
Walter will be pouring his wines 
tableside and will be available 
to answer any questions 
~28-4033 
~IJuirt Jl!lllrgan's 
tJew SUMMER FARe ~UtJCH MetJU 
AI-I- SUMMER FARe I-U~CHeS U~DeR $" 
45 Market S (feet 
Portland, Maine 





~eW KIDS ME~U 
FAST A ... " eASY 
FOR THose 0 ... THe GO 
Tim's Japanese Take Out 
Fresh Japanese Foods To Co! 




10 Exchange Street Mall - Portland 
Open • Mon-I'ri 11:30am - 9:00pm 
THE WItOI..[ IROCER.. Rlr kn:h 01 001er. all natLnI. vegetari~ meals 10 '" ~ whole. 
some mps, qetanan rokps. S<IIdwdIes. a'Id sum. IIOme made IIlIfIiIs an:! oookrs, iYld a 
WId! assortmenI d frail jIcts. _ 1M 1GB. S«!}.1, SU'll~.a . lotated at 118 torcMs St 
jillop hItqor Hill II Portlilld. t.ll...,1fj TO hWIGItW. WAY OH w.ACH 16nll!r Ci11774-11U. 
fROPICAL 
COTT. STAEEf TIIOfItcAI. BAR 'IIIHU. CU "food rrtJn the SUI' meoo is iMed '11th Lan, 
CarIlbean &: AsIan navo.s seNed 11\ It IItlfi. oPen & ~ enWonrnert. Speaalili'C 111I00(I. 
£!ted seafood &. meats WIth a varieI:y d tropical ~. lln:hes luesdaffriday l1 ::JO.2:Xl. 
~ Tuesday-Sallrdat; SliIIt~ .. 5:00. 10 Cotton st., POOIRI. behind BU! Bon"s. 175-
"22. 
VEGETARIAN I VEGAN 
l(IS' IUnMAl DEll Dai(specillis; tk:Il ~ SOUIIImadtwldllllP't wcetallIes. Satisttuc 
~ ~ 1M trocccI f!Iben or a IOkIp made wiD! OU' own ~ II.IrmIs; eggJOIs. 
AIwarrs a wilt flee, fat bee Of daly free c:h:Ii::t !rom 0Uf ~ biked m.trns, soones, carob 
btoIries. T* /Icme,!Imef d roasted pepper Ia5af'Ia. IHg.1:lJ. SIt 6-6:l:>. Sm 11-5. 152 
US""'' ~8850002. 
MAR K E T, C A F E £J 
CAT E R I 1'01 G C 0_ 
A&IlOR.l PICMSIOfIS . ... t ~ balled !QIIft, HemJe., cdfee. fTIIlII'q 1'AJSic..... season. 
., nspred S(qIS. sandwi;Its, nI Chef CMr)4's f'8tICIIIn!d gr:umeI: dimefs \0 eo. 0Iist.iinIit 
- iWldbeerselectlon. ~ 1Icusewns, hesII PfOCb.'t and!il.l1G'ies. I~ 7:lla-7:llp, 
SU'I~. 64 PIle St1eet II ForUms West fnd. free", 871·9060, 111: V Ii.. 
WOOD GRILL 
!UCIB'S WOOD QItU. InYentJo,Ie cusne deIIcate+y semned wilt! wood snOr.e ald CIIOked u.e 
~ God l'lIeroed - ower ftame. £Ie&anItt unpreIeItioos atrnoscfIere. 25 wiles by the &laSS. 
lwcll lues.frlll:XIil-2:3Of). Orner lues-nus 5:l»9!l. fri &. SII S:Xlp-tOp. Me, VISa, 'ill _StI __ J_11.119~ 
ITALIAN 
AHT1IONJ'S rTAlWI KlTtHDI. Yd:ed best in PortIaod'2 j'ea'S IU'IliC! Pim._· ~ 
• beer & WIlle. we make the best 'MJP$ n 1OIJIn! TryOlI ~ IiIsaf'iI!l 'We seI DXl si::esd 
IIZZi' Itweelt! Come In and w....,. 'PI:JtIand's best Cheap Nts.' 'MI. Me • .u.n PIrIq. hint-
icap axessilIe. 151 MidcIe st, Portland. 1748668. 
RI£SH IIARK£T PASTA. Voted '8eSl homemade pastas and s.aut'('S' in PortIind 3 pe.s ~ 
Open b kIlch, dmeI. italian WI'Ie and beers. Espresso.~. DesseJts. 8rrC the IamiI'j! 
t.IC, Io1SA aoo NneJ accepII:d. 43 Uchange St 6() ~ St, PortIa'ld. 773-11-46. 
"'RIA'S RlSTORNfTL The NapoIjOOo FarriIJ weIarnes 100 to tI)' PMIht's fnes:t !taUn 0Ji. 
SI'Ie. We offer ~ 0fCiWC fn;m aI Darts ~ 1taI'j. Qu ~ setectms.. homEmade 
bread & desserts &:. ~ &: wondeIfti..-.e ist. Fe .... owner/Chef ~ NaooIitaoo St. 
Siru 1960. ~ $&8. ci'm' $10-20. 337 o.mbet1and hie, Portland. m-9232. 
BAR-B-QUE 
NORM'SIAI! BQ. "Port!ancI's Best New Restaurant' fealurrc NOfm's Welted Good Sauce, 
SrooIIec! Ribs. Fried Ciw:JIen. 8a::k Bean Soup, B&'J 5mM:tIes. CItI'ish and ~ lapas. Beef &: 
Wine ""(!lIable. Lunch and Drlner Wed-Thul12p-lOp. Fn & Sat 121).11P, Sun 3p-9p. Closed 
MOIIdi!Ijs& T~'S. Kow~ceOtCilfds. 43 MIdo:Ie St., PortI¥Id. 207-71467U. 
UNCU 81U,Y'S lIII0. Sart wenti qIIIiII Billy's ~ BIk) ~a..rant ferocamate1 n 
h.Py new eastside. at the root of Mtr10J Hiljone block tist frtIn ViIace cafe). Bon! SI.dI-
q , smoked spareribs, bItsIIet. sJnMers. sausa(e. pilei. ~, soul food & death by 
dIoootate. Wood fI~ MIl ... TII&&n 5pmdose. 69 NeIItuy St. 811-5631. T_ 
out, caIefI1~. 'to cmM taIlIs. 
MEXICAN 
GRAm'S 1lIIfIfl05. 420 Fore St., c.l Fat. Pot\IiYld. 761()751. PrmDC III d'fCU Meli:CII 
faonrhes: featlJi'C PortIRI's Best.1Mitos. ~as, Nachos &. more ftiJcbonaI food lor 
~fl*s. 1bJIS: M-Th 1tpn.12am. Fn tt.pn.1.2an, Sat 1.2pn.l2am, Sln L2;;m.9pm. 
IIWfIaAITAS MEXICAN RESlAlUJfTS. 2 teat b:ations In PortJandI2~2 St bhn Sbeet at Ihe 
lOOn Stat.on Plaza, 814-6444 ar(IU Blown Srre!t. opposie the CMC CeI1eI. 774-9398. These 
iIfI'IiCos kooIJhowtoseM! I4It1.ige, CNeISIledmealsandlXJbssal.sized Iiinks! IiaAJ!'HolIstW 
at ~IlWlth free hot aopetuers and reat cDlkspec&aj!. 
MESA VERDE. ~. heallhfli Meu:a1 dishes. NATUtW. FOOOS Am tUM .lief: BAli. 
HawYHI:u Nonfn. 3p .&p. Er;lyhes/\ jJices. fnit shat.es. srnoothies. jIce eombWlations, fresh 
fn.it magamas. MTI SII'lOCAAies MId" fI'OleIl ~ CasuaI~. SerW-c k.nch &. 
(hIef. T~ avaiibe. 618 Corcress Street jaaross from Ihe Stale TheM) 174-8)89. 
TOIlW RAT$. A rnern:wabIe ekf)efiert.e in fine, ~ Mexka1 cuisine. QjIj Hawr Ibr 
Mon-Thu. H, nee chips, salsa n ChI~. Open Soo 12D-gp.loIon-llu U:lla-c:Iose, Fn-Sat 
1~11f1. Ft!e ~ \>1SA, we. AhIEX. nI 0Is00IM. IB71 fotest Iwe., PortIald. betwI!e1 
lMfsideilndthe Twnpk 191-8129. 
ICE CREAM IDESSERTS 
I Barbara's. 
Featured Wines 
Holm M,rl., Rodney Strong Cabemet So.mp.D 
David Bruer Pinot Noi.r Sebastiani Sonoma Cuk <llardonnay 
Enjoy Our Eclectic Fare 
CATERING FOR ALL OCCASIONS 
CAFE AVAIlABLE FOR PRIVATE PARTIES 
Breakfast/LlUlch Tues-Fri 
7a-3p, Sat-Sun, 8a-2p; 
Dinner Thur, Fri and Sat 5-10p 
767-63l3 • fax 799-5037 
388 Cottage Rd, • So, Portland 





~ -" e..-t-f3-te 
: 1...unch 'Thur .-"Fri JUlO-2;30I)m 
'Dinn~r 'Tu~.sJFri 
'Happy 'Hour "Fri 
Sat 11:30amo lOpm - Sun lpm-8pm 
144 Cumberland 91v •. 
'Portiand.!M'E 04101 
'Phone/'F91.x: (207) 761-7654 












Best New Restaurant 
-ow 














The AII-America~brew Showcase 
every thursday in April & May 5 to 9 pm. 
T1tursday 4130 Sea Dog Brewing Co., Camden & Bangor, Me. The Dawgs bring some Sea Dog 
Old East India IPA, Owl's Head Light and Pilmer. 
Boston Beerworks Brewing Company 
Featured brews to be announced. 
Sheepscot Valley Brewing Company 
Featured brews to be announced. 
540 Forest Avenue 0 Portland, ME 0 772-0300 0 
Granny's Burrito! 
neSt 1}urrlt~ in 
p~Itland 
From the usual to 
the unusual, Includlnq: 








• SMOKED TURKEY 
• ROAST PORK . 
"Functional Food 
for Functional Folks" 
420 Fore St, • Portland· 761-0751 
Mon - Thurs 11am to 10pm 
Friday 11 to 12 











, 110 Cotton Street - 207.775.3222 ) 
~ ~ '" 'V - "'-~ 
~ ~r/~"~ 
~ ~~~ff~ !': _""..~~ ~~A/ ;; 
: MAI(JfAIUrAS ~'"1tY -rAIt- : 
I Name I 
I I 
I Address I 
I 






• Whitewater • Rafting Trips! i 
I 
~ . ., 1- ----I . Return tail to your 
'MI. ' nearest Mal'1JillritaS. 
, .' No purdJoase nec:essary. 
See Server for complet. 
• detailsl 
i .... . ~ 
• Jimmy Buffett 1 
~ ' Tickets! • 
J COME . ~ 
• CELEBRATE ~ 
j THESDAYS r 
II OF CINCO ~ AND THE , 
• GRANDE PRIZE: : 
~ ~ A Trip 
I DE MAYO! 












• • • • • 
< 
•• Fri. May 1, 7am 
l Join us for our 
l' "pajama" breakfast! 
• • Saturday, May 2 
• It's a fiesta for the kids! , I · Sunday, May 3 
• Cancun Beach Party! 
II (win tickets to see 
I Jimmy Buffett!) 
• l • Monday, May 4 
.. Kiss the Cook Happy Hour! 
.. Shake your tail party! .. 
.. • Tuesday, May 5 
• Cinco de Mayo is here! 
I 
i Drink Specials, giveaways 
: and lots of fun everyday! . "" • 
A Mexican Restaurant 
& Watering Hole 
.. . W'Nt~ tvtl{y PAY IS ~ 
24tSt, John'street, Union Station Plaza, Portland ~tOt.b~ 
11 Brow~ Street, op~osite Civic Center, PO(tland e 
Also in L:ewiston, Augusta, oroito, Portsmouth 
MOSt everyone has a friendship that's prompted the ques-tion, "Why can't this be more?" You read the same books, share the same taste in music, crave the same junk food 
- why can't this be the love of your life? Then you lock lips and 
the answer becomes devastatingly clear: no chemistry. Do you 
let it alone and keep looking or, as Nina and George attempt 
in "The Object of My Affection," deem sexual attraction 
incidental and seize the pleasures of such a well, 
matched friendship? 
Nina (Jennifer Aniston) and George (Paul Rudd) hit it off 
from the get,go. They take ballroom dance classes, watch old 
movies, scarf Haagen-Oazs - all the things couples do. Except 
Nina already has a boyfriend and George is gay. Still, George gives 
Nina the kind of friendship her overbearing boyfriend Vince (John Pankow) 
can't - and Nina fills the empty space left by George's erstwhile lover 
Dr. Joley (Tim Daly). 
They're such good friends that when Nina finds out she's pregnant (by 
Vince), she and George imagine they can rewrite the rules and become a 
platonic family unit. The trouble is, Nina wants to believe George will 
become attracted to her (after all, he did have sex with a girl in high 
school) and George thinks the chance to have his own kid will make play-
ing house with Nina worthwhile. 
To the true romantic, the question of settling for an imperfect or unre-
quited love might seem fooliSh. But to the heartbroken and jaded, the 
sure bet of a strong friendship can look like a good place to nest. 
Unfortunately, hormones and jealousy make it difficult to stay coupled 
with one who doesn't make your heart thud and your loins bum. Humans 
like sex. Humans need sex. And coupling with someone you don't want to 
do it with is like joining a monastery - a choice one should only make on 
purpose, not as a last resort. 
Predictably, George and Nina's gingerbread house comes tumbling 
down when George decides he's definitely still gay. Some of the movie's 
choicest moments are of George and his fetching new boyfriend Paul 
(Amo Gulinello) falling for each other. It's incredibly refreshing to see gay 
men in a Hollywood film that aren't played as extremely gay or ungay. 
now la in 
NEW THIS WEEK 
THE BIG HIT Mark Wahlberg returns for anoth-
er below-the-belt picture. this time as a hit 
man (Wahlberg) who discovers he's being set 
up by everyone he's closest to. With lou 
Diamond Phillips and Christina Applegate . 
Maine Mall Cinema 
MEN WITH GUNS Oon't be alarmed when -
10 minutes into the picture - the 
camoflauged militiaman ned to you groans 
after he realizes there's more to the film than 
what the title promises. Wntten and directed 
by John Sayles. 'Men Wrth Guns' is set in an 
unnamed Central American country, where an 
aging physician journeys into the countryside 
to visit his former pupils. Along the way, the 
doctor's romanticized vision of his student's 
effo~s is blurred by Ihe harsh reality of law-
lessness and,squalor. The MoKeS 
TARZAN AND THE LDST CITY No voic"",vers 
for Andie MacDowell. no topless Bo Derek -
just sheer vine-swingin' excitement in this lat· 
est adventure With the King of the Apes. (You 
may now beat your chest.) Hoyt, C!arlr', Pond 
ALSO SHOWING 
ARGUING THE WORLD Here's an idea for a 
sitcom: Pul a bunch of pinkos in a car~ and let 
them hash out social. cultural and political 
issues. Add a laugh track and call it 
·C·O·M'"R·A*O·E*S: Ah, but -ArgUing the 
World' isn't prime time fiction. Joseph 
Dorman 's documentary follows the liVes of 
Irving Howe. Nathan Glazer, Oaniel Bell and 
Irving Kristol - four idealistic members of the 
ant~Stalinist left who battled McCa~hy. Ihe 
New left and eventually each other. The 
Movfes 
BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE In the old 
days. seeing a purple dinosaur was a sure 
sign of deliriUm tremens. Now Barney, the king 
of cloying critters and the benign despot of 
children's programming, comes to the big 
screen, 'Nuff said. MlJlne Mall CInema 
THE BIG LEBOWSKI The Co en brothers 
rFargo,~ -Raising Arizona-) take another 
l refracted look at middle America with this 
l slory of a dippy bowler (Jeff Bridges) who is 
l . kidnapped after being mistaken for a high 
: roller behind on his debts. Also with John 
l Goodman. I(ey.lone Thealre Cafe 
: CITY OF ANGELS Are they still handing out 
: Oscars at the Academy Awards, or is it halos 
l now? Nicolas Cage is Seth. a bedside seraph 
~ who falls m bve with a dying man's beautiful 
l surgeon (Meg Ryan). Sooner than \,<>U can say 
l a Hail Mary. the winged one has taken the 
j plunge from grace nght into the good doctor's 
~ bedroom. ·Wings of Desire· devotees will no 
1 doubt scorn this remake for its Hollywood 
j stylings. but the film conveys ~s theme (,bel· 
; ler to have lased and klst than to never have 
1 loved at aWl with humor and smarts. 
j Reviewed 4/16/98.Malne Mall CInem. 
j AS GOOD AS IT GETS Jack Nicholson stars as 
j a bigoted. obsessive«>mpulsive novelist who 
E finds himself charmed by an amuety-ridden 
~ pooch and a down-ta-earth waitress in this 
1 ~mar1 and pithy romantic comedy. With Helen 
: Hunt and Greg Kinnear. Maine Mall Cinema 
j GOOD WILL HUNTING When one therapist 
1 after another gives up on the brilliant but trou-
l bled Will Hunting (Matt Oamon). he's finally 
1 handed over to a shrink at the community co~ 
j lege (Robin Williams). The doc may not have a 
~ Cambridge address, but he has what all the 
j others didn·t: patience. Reviewed 1/15/ 98. 
j lI<>yts C!arlr'. Pond 
j LOST IN SPACE So you want to take a 
: schlocky television show about a family of 
blissfully antiseptic numbskulls and tum ~ into 
a movie for the '90s. What do you do? Add 
lots of shadows to sta~. then get Gary Oldman 
to lend bruiser credibility to the role of the 
pompous stowaway. Dr. Smith (whose whiny 
repa~ee with the Robot educated a whole ge". 
eralion of kids on lhe art of flirtation). The film 
is pure cheese, but its spaced-out adventure 
and the pot-shots it takes at its small screen 
predecessor create an infectiously good time. _ ~ 
And remember: In space, no one can hear you l 
scream, "Danger. Will Robinson!W With William 1 
Hurt. In much·ballyhooed digital sound. j 
Reviewed 4/9/98. Hoyls Clarlt's Pond j 
MAJOR LEAGUE 3 'Major League: 'Major j 
League 2,' 'The Mighty Ducks: 'The Mighty l 
Oucks 2: 'The Mighty Oucks 3: 'The Bad i 
News Bears,' 'The Bad News Bears 2,' 'The j 
I wish you were 
attracted to me: 
Jennifer Aniston 
and Paul Rudd in 
"The Object of My 
Affection" 
Rather, they're individuals that don't fit any stereotypes, gay or other-
wise. 
But more than a "gay" film, "The Object of My Affection" is an homage 
to the institution of love. What spurs Nina to fall for George is both her 
fear of landing the wrong person and the quality of their friendship. Her 
dilemma offers a thoughtful look into the way sex, love and friendship are 
weighted in our romantic ties. For those of us who fear life after every last 
friend gets married, it stings a bit. 
Ladybugs,' 'Unnecessary Roughness .. ,' You 
get Ihe idea. With Scott Bakula. Hoyt. C/arlt'. 
PCHId 
MERCURY RISING In his latest action thnller, 
Bruce Willis is a jaundiced FBI agent protect-
ing a 9-year-old code-crackmg autistic savant 
from some government baddies. With Alec 
Baldwin. Hoyls CI.rlt'. PCHId 
MY GIANT Billy Crystal stars In thiS comic 
romp - or. perhaps. stomp - about a talenl 
agent who brings home a seven·foot. 330-
pound Romanian (basketball star Gheorghe 
Muresan). But that's nothing new for Crystal. 
Having hosted the Oscars so many times, he 
used to being dwarfed by giants. Hoyt. 
Cl.arlt'. Pond 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION He's just 
been dum~ and needs a room. She needs a 
roommate. He's gay. She has a boyfriend. But 
they're just fTiends - right? Bearing obvious 
parallels to 'Chasing Arrt;,' This comedy from 
Nicholas Hytner ('The Madness of King 
George') tries to find the line that separates 
hete", from homosexuality. Maytle. along the 
way, we'll also find the line that separates 
chic exploitation from conscientious dialogue. 
But let's hope not. or we can forget studied a~ 
house epics like "Mandingo,· With Jennifer 
Aniston and Paul RUdd. Reviewed this issue. 
"'alne Ma" Cine ... 
THE 000 COUPlE 11 Those lovable type A and 
8 personalities reunite for this sequel to 
'Grumpy Old ... ' - uh. to ' The Odd Couple.' 
This time. their hilarious adventures in bicker· 
ing take them on the road to their kids' wed· 
ding. (Ooo't get creeped out. They didn't have 
the kids with each other.) What's tragic is that 
now Tony Randall and Jack Klugman have to 
drag their sorry asses out of retirement to 
make Ihe TV show again. Hoyts CI.".'. Pond 
OSCAR AND LUCINDA In a rare and daring 
move, those huggable antagonists SlSkel and 
Ebert gave this film two thumbs up. What did 
they like best? Was it Ihe part where Ihe gam-
bling Anglican minister meets the gambling 
feminist on a voyage to Australia? Or was it 
the part where the couple swears off their 
vices - then risks everythmg to build a 
church? Or was it the fact the actors have 
English accents and can make "rain~ rhyme 
with 'again'? W~h Ralph Fiennes and Cate 
Blanchett The "'0 "e. 
ZOE S. MILLER 
PAUUE OreamWorks obviously raked in a bu". 
die from its other animal-outwits·man film. 
"Mousehunt,· or they probably wouldn't have 
green·llghted this film about a talking parrot. 
Maine Ma" Cinema 
PRIMARY COLORS Mike NIChols' film. based 
on Joe KJein's scandalous roman ~ ck:f about 
a concupiscent presidential candidate, is an 
American tlllgcdy played off as a comedy. The 
fine cast rams through the weak parts of 
Elaine May's SCript, establishing some true 
emotional connection to the power·hungry 
jerks that populate the film. Slarring John 
Travolta and Emma Thompson . ReViewed 
4/2/98. Keystone The.lre Cofe 
SCREAM 2 The much-hyped sequel to Wes 
Craven's surprise slasher hit introduces a 
bevy of new babes and more genre-specific 
jokes. With Jada Pinkett and Tori Spelling. 
Reviewed 12/18/97. M./ne "'a" CI,.,ma 
SPECIES 11 She's back. The most hornlying 
maneater since the Hall and Oates song. 
Expect lots of gore, lots of violence and lots of 
deja YU in this sequel to the movie about an 
alien babe. lI<>yIs C,.".'. Pond 
TITANIC With a script that's entertaining but 
not refreshing. Cameron scuttles the allegori· 
cal possibilities of the Titanic and instead 
launches a shallow romance between Jack 
Dawson (DiCaprio) and Rose De Witt Bukator 
(Winslet). All the same. when Ihe ship finally 
goes down, it does so with fitting spectacle 
and grandeur. Reviewed 1/1/98. MIlne Mall 
Cinem. 
THE WEODING SINGER Adam Sandler stars 
as a musician on the rebound in this homage 
to '80s pop. Wrth Orew Barrymore. Keyst""" 
lbealre Cafe 
WILD THINGS Set in the Florida Everglades, 
'Wild Things' follows detectives Kevin Bacon 
and Daphne Rubin-Vega as they investigate 
charges of sexual misconduct broughl against 
Matt Dillon. But the ubiquitous gators aren't 
the only scaly creatures witn their bellies in 
the muck. Trashy and campy, the film zigzags 
from one plot turn to the next as double· 
crossers double-cross each other. Too bad, 
then. the film IS dlsapPolntmg. The camp Isn't 
thick enough and the story more exhausting 
than involving. With Neve Campbell and 
Oenise Richards. Reviewed 3/26/98. Hoyts 
Clark's Pond 
SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE FRIDAY THROUGH 
THURSDAY, APRIL 24-30. 
Owing to scheduling changes after caw goes to 
press, moviegoers are advised to confirm times 
with theaters. 
HOYTS CLARK'S POND, 333 CLARK'S POND 
RD .• SO. PORTLAND. 879-1511. 
TARZAN AND THE LOST CITY (PG) 
12:40, 2:45, 4:45, 7:10, 9 
MAJOR lEAGUE 3 (PG) 
12:20. 2:30. 4:40, 7:30, 9:50 
SPECIES II (R) 
12:30,2:40,4:50, 7:40, 9:55 
THE ODD COUPLE II (PG-13) 
12:10,2:20,4:30, 7:20, 9:45 
MY GIANT (PG) 
12, 2:10, 4:20, 7 
LOST IN SPACE (PG-13) 
1, 3:40, 6:40, 9:30 
MERCURY RISING (R) 
1:10, 3:50, 6:50, 9;40 
WILD THINGS (R) 
9:20 
GOOD WIU HUNTING (R) 
12:50. 3:30, 6:30, 9:10 
HOYTS FALMOUTH 10. 206 U.S. ROUTE 1, 
FALMOUTH. 781-5616. 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN CBW 
WENT TO PRESS 
KEYSTONE THEATRE CAFE, 504 CONGRESS 
ST., PORTLAND. B71-55oo. 
PRIMARY COLORS (R) 
6, 9:15oSAT·SUN MAT 2:30 
THE WEDDING SINGER (PG-13) 
7, 9:30'SAT-SUN MAT 1:30, 4 
THE BIG LEBOWSKI (R) 
6:30, 9:30oSAT-SUN MAT 1, 3:30 
MAINE MALL CINEMA, MAINE MALL ROAD, 
SO. PORTLAND. 774-1022. 
SCREAM 2 (R) 
1,3:50, 7:10, 9:50 
THE BIG HIT (R) 
12:50, 3. 5:15, 7:30, 9:45 
THE OBJECT OF MY AFFECTION (R) 
1:15, 3:50, 7:25, 9:50 
CITY OF ANGELS (PG-13) 
12:45, 3:20, 7, 9:30 
PAUUE (PG) 
12:45, 2:55, 5:10, 7:30, 9:40 
BARNEY'S GREAT ADVENTURE (G) 
12:45, 2:45, 4:45 




THE MOVIES, 10 EXCHANGE ST., PORTLAND. 
772-9600. 
MEN WITH GUNS (NR) 
APRIL 29-MAY 5 oWED·TUES 5, 7:15. 
9:30·SAT·SUN MAT 12:30, 2:45 
OSCAR AND LUCINDA (R) 
APRIL 24,28oFRI 7, 9:30'SAT,SUN 12:30, 5, 
9:30oMON-TUES 9 
ARGUING THE WORLD (NR) 
APRIL 24·28oFRI 5·SAT·SUN 3, 7:30 oMON-
TUES 5,7 
NICKELODEON, TEMPLE AND MIDDLE 
STREETS, PORTLAND. 772-9751. 
TIMES WERE NOT AVAILABLE WHEN CBW 
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JIFFY PRINT 
1037 FOREST AVENUE. PORTLAND, MAINE 04103 
FULL SERVICE PRINTING • 1-4 COLOR PROCESS· OFFSET & RAISED 
Letterheads. Envelopes. Business Cards. Brochures. Invitations. Resumes. Menus 
Newsletters. Booklets. Labels 0 Tags. Tickets 0 Continuous & Snap-Apart Forms & Checks 
Folding. Stapling. Numbering 0 Laminating 0 Diecutting • Binding 
,. ~ COPYING 
II ~. Black & White ......... FULL COLOR 797 0333 
TYPESETTING. DESIGN & MAIUNG SERVICES • 
Toll Free 1-800-249-4490. Public FAX: (207) 797-0027 
lArj"f~I"'f MU<!, &. 
Wb"""'~ .fo.dDry ftulUis &. 
cU" .... .ur f/u,u. yrut Prias! 
fuper ftyt..! 
-~ . rsntt;;W;: B~ AGO 
WAREHOUSE STORE 
().wik-. 8M1: s/u,u, 
WAi:uprbof O~br 8bm 
&. du,'" HiUUUU<m. LMjir<. 
C4~rary CM~ f/u,u. 
/t(;umnu &. AfPUtL. 
HOURS 
Thumbly, 12 p.m. to 8 p.m .• Friday, 10 .l.m to 8 p.m. 
SiliturdiY, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
55 Hutcherson Drive. Gorham. ME 04038 .q. flt.1A clll 856-1484 for moreinforrnmon. 
r-----------~-------------, IS. 00 off I I 
I 
I 
I ·Coupon ¥llId thN HI)' 2. 1991. PlMM pr"tnt this coupon n t11M 01 purthast. Coupon not RdHmIbt, for multlpte purchues So not to be comblntd I 
with In~ othlf discounts. EmploV"s & yudort at SEBAGO inc. not .tigible.cbw !l4g8-Zl498 
L __________________________ ~
FuDy I..red [neUeDI RererncH 
SMlm BROTHERS 
PAINTING 
FuD Servlee ..... r-leD .. 
PalDtlDtl (;oatraete ... 
Interior. Exterior. ReJoratwm 
Carpenrery • Wood SiJins 




C,alive repair5 .. f 829-5411 
common sense ~'-___ --' 





Elissa Conger 774-1682 
DEBT PRESSURE? 
Call a Specialist 
Attorney Sam Sherry 
• Fast· Personal· Reasonable. 
799-8485 
Landscaping 
mowing power raking 




Free Estimates Commercial 
"A.ln, .. toF.I. I. 
CA .. PEoll' 
All ~ of roo(fnz plus decks; additions, 
siding. roplac"",MI windows. ga .. ,.s, 
kitchtns and baths, Fully insured. 
Call 741-1905 
Ask for Mike. 
~ INSTANT 
,~GARDENS 
fir ·Just Add Water' 
ft Landscaping • HeIboiogy • Interior Plants -.: ~y 775-4927 
"TIle Piant Special/st" 
WHY PAY MORE!?! -
SAVE MORE THAN 20% 
WITH OUR lOW RATES! 





General Contracting & Maintenance 
Remodeling, bathrooms, 
kijcl1e116, finished basements, 
roofing, decks, addijions, interior 
lind exterior paintif1Q, vinyl 
siding, complete mobil home 
set-up and service. 
No job too big or sman. 





MARKET LOW TEL 131 RATES 
HOME 9ge SMART CARD 141 
8OO119.9t BUSINESS 06¢ 
WITH FREE LIFETIME WEB PAGE 
1-888-333-8353 






QUALITY a...EANING IN I f All KINDS Of PLACES ! 
~ EXCElllNT REFERENCES ~ l Jaspen Towle' 828-8092 J 
Miriam Otis Allen 
1106 Highland Ave. 
S.Portland, ME 04106 
207.741.2010 
LET'S GET BUSY! - YOUR AD COULD APPEAR HERE FOR AS LITTLE AS $8 PER WEEK 
Electricians, snow removal, plumbers, builders, painters, housecleaners, handymenlwomen, masons, movers, roofers, siders, or anyone else providing ser-








Stressed out from your 
long day, and need to 
unwind? DWPM, 34, wilh 
a passion for polarity 
Iherapy, seeks S/DWF, 
25-40, wilh sore mus-
cles, great sense of hu-
mor, and an honest 
heart Forget the Galgon, 
and call me! '8'5805 
Winners of the Personal of the 
Week receive a gift certificate 
courtesy 01 Harmon's & Barton 
Florist. All Casco Bay Weekly 
personals are entered. Send 
your personal ad to : Casco Bay 
Weekly Personals, P.O. Box 
1238, Portland, ME 04104 
womeNl&meN 
TAKEAHIKE 
Active, adventurous, spontaneous SWF, 
32, ~kes to travel, hike, swim, boat , read, 
dance, etc. Seeking male, 28·36, to come 
out and play. NIS, drug-free please. 'U' 
5902 
REALISTIC REDHEAD 
Almosl 35, full -figured, loves to laugh. 
molher of one, NlS , still young al hearl. 
Seeking a man, with solid values, can S1i11 
have fun wi th lite. LeI's share thoughts, 
hopes, dreams, experiences. 1t5904 
FRIENDS FOR NOW 
SWF. 35, seeks SWM, 40-50. tor compan-
ionship without commitment. Enjoys walks 
on the beach, boulevard , quiet evenings at 
home. If Ihis sounds too good to be true 
this ad could be tor you. 'lJ'5909 
GIGGLES 
Intelligent, active, lull-figured, anractive 
SWPF, 31, 5'5~, brown/blue, interested in a 
companion, for chats, outdoor activities, 
movies, luscious meals, and hearty chuck-
les . Please be an intelligent, liberal. honest 
- SlOPM, 28-36. 1r5930 
WHY BARBIE MUST DIE 
Real woman, 34, w ith hips and a mortgage 
seeks anti-Ken with dark wit and unpopu-
lar opinions, 32-45. Somewhat unstable 
artist with too many animals, addiction to 
salsa Attractive, casual. social drinker 
loves antiques, architecture , music. No 
plastic body parts. 'Zr5950 
A NEW BEGINNING 
Single mother of two children, 27, brown! 
blue, seeks honest, faithful loving single 
man 25-35. who knows what's important. I 
have many interests, what are yours? 
1r5788 
TALL BLONDE/BLUE 
Are you a single dad who still believes? 
Goodl Me, 1001 SWPF, 34, athletic, attrac-
tive, honesl, fun, mom:- Looking lor dad 
who Is all of Ihe ahove and loves to laugh, 
dance, talk, and more. One more try? 11' 
5753 
LETS GO BIKING 
I'm OWPF, 45, 1401bs, brownlgrean. not 
super-athletic, but enjoy being outdoors 
and active: biking .. hiking, haven't kayaked. 
but want to. I have wonderful friends, and 
am seeking my special friend! You : smile 
easily, enjoy new experiences. 'ft5906 
THOSE WHO DARE 
Caring, romantic SWPF, 57, NIS, seeks 
honest, open·minded SWPM, 55-60, NIS, 
NID, HIW proportionate, good looks. en-
joys dancing, socializing, romantic walks 
on beach, travel. Sense 01 humor a must. 
1r5900 
TIRED OF HEAD GAMES 
SWF, 37 , S'9w , large bUild , enjoys dining 
out , dancing, walklng the boulevard, mu-
sic, movies, camping. Seeking S/DWM. 
28-45, medium to large build, lor Iriend-
shiplLTR. 'ff5901 
MAIDEN OF FOREST 
Seeking 401sh , progressive, poitically and 
environmentally minded writer, poet, artist, 
idealist, dreamer, well-read (Rifkin and 
Carver), not too serious (right out of your 
@JSI?<'I .... mmd) vegetarian, 'U'5905 
FUN & FABULOUS 
Flaunting, flourishing, feisty. functional , 
feminIne mystic, 50, a frolicking adventur-
ess, an educated, intellectual pagan. 
who's informed, and fanatical; feating likes 
she needs a lelia. 11'5917 
FULFILLMENT 
Filling ourselves first, then we will find a 
friend, a lover, who is one-ol·a-kind. At-
tractive, inteltigBnt female, 45, has lots to 
otter a special gentleman. Call me. 'U' 
5931 
TALL & ELEGANT 
Sophisticated woman with beautiful eyes, 
k1ves public radio, sometimes watches 
public television - I'm a bit 01 a snub 
about television, but sometimes sneak and 
watch a few programs. Seeking compan-
ion lor traveling both internatJonal and 
around Portland. 'B'S915 
JUST A MATTER OF WHEN 
Easygoing, appealing, personable, edu-
cated DWPF, 5'2", ethical. enjoys guitar. 
laughs, diverse active lifestyle . Seeking fit, 
respectful, smiling S!DWP gentleman, 36· 
SO, N/S. with integrity, natural sense of ad-
venture, for friendship, possible LTR. 11' 
5945 
I'M A LITTLE SLOW 
SWF. late 40s. with devetDpmental disabil-
ity. but very intelligent and high-function-
ing, looking for someone to spend time 
with, 25-50, for movies. coffee and com-
panionship. 'l!'5910 
SWEET & SINGLE 
Young. voluptuous. extremely sensual, at-
tractive woman , longs to find a marine, 
policeman, or related authority figure, who 
is passionate, strong, attractive, sensual. 
gentle, witty, monogamous, and family-ori-
enled lor LTR. 1r5783 
PEEL TO STEED, 
Sleek, sensual, limber, centered, healthy, 
playful, quick-witted SWPF. enjoys medita-
lion, running. EaS1em cultures. fly fishing, 
canoeing, jazz, paiming, hidden potentiaL 
Seeking equal: SWM, 5'10-+. 48+, NIS. 
Friendship first. 'U'5835 
ONE-MAN WOMAN 
SWF. 20, 5'10-, t701bs, seeks one very 
special man for possi~e LTR. Must enjoy 
weekend excursions to the Maine coast 
and picnics on Blueberry Mountain. Sense 
of humor a plus! "8'5637 
BREAKFAST ANYONE? 
SPF, 42, tall , NIS, light drinker, well-round-
ed mentally. splrttually, and phYSically; se-
eks Ponland based gentleman lor the 
training wheel eqUivalent of companion-
ship. Kindness, sense of humor, honest, 
and generosity 01 spirits, are the qualities I 
lound most attractive. 'U'5818 
DISCRIMINATING TASTE 
Educated, MJculale, well-read, well-trav-
eled WPF, 37, NlS, great sense of humor, 
enjoys photography, concerts, dancing, 
dlnners in/out, and outdoor activities. Se-
eking professional SIOWM, 35-45, NIS, to 
share life's possibi~ties. 1f5853 
UMITED EDITION 
Petite , trim, shapely, enthusiaS1ic, music, 
aware, healthy. inteUigent. witly. New Irom 
California. Seeking main man, in nannel 
shirt, abk! to chop wood . Prefer 5'9-11-, in 
405l5Os. Perfection not required. Dancing 
a plus. All calls answered. 'fJ'5842 
BEEN THERE ••• 
done that, now I want a friend . Someone 
for movies, dining oul, Ilea markets, danc-
ing , cruising around New England. If you 
are 48·58, and want more information, call. 
1r5804 
STIMULATE MY MIND FIRST 
Honest. direct, independent WF. 43. social 
drinker. grown children . enjoys adventure, 
friends . good conversation. walks, travel, 
flea markets, movies and theater. Seeking 
kind SM, 38+, N/S, who's down-to·earth, 
with similar interests, for friendship. possi· 
bly more. 'Zr5797 
HONESTY, PLEASE 
Honest, attractive. sensitive, adventurous 
woman, mid-40s , never married, seeks 
marriage-minded committed partner; at-
tractive, unselfish. compromising. creative, 
problem-solving soulmate, N/S, social 
drinker. kids ok. 'D'5799 
KENNEBUNKPORT •.• 
to Portsmouth. together is better. OWF, 
seeks 1940s bab.,., N/S •. for LTR. and ~fe 01 
sailing, family, coastal tilling, the arts, in-
depth news. sports. healthy lifestyle. and a 
man who cooks. 11'5768 
5'10' AND UPI 
Secure, happy SWF, 35, blondelhazel. 
morning person, enjoys daily exercise, Ira-
vel, smooth jazz, kayaking, hiking. Woukl 
~ke to meet upbeal, articulate, health-con· 
scious SWM, 36-40, tall. N/S. who isn't 
afraid to appreciate ~fe's desires. No cyn· 
ics! 1r5748 
ATTRACTIVE ITAUAN 
Outgoing SWF. 36, brownforown, enjoys 
nightclubs and walks on the beach. 
Seeking fun-loving man, 25-38, 5'9-+. 
1r5740 
fRee HeaoLINe:-------_________________ _ 
fRee 40 WORD aD: pHONe: 
Name: 
APRIL 23, 1998 35 
place YOUR fRee peRsoNal aD 
call 24 HOURS a Day, 7 Days a week 
1-800-710-8726 
to ReSpOND to aNY aD 
caLL 1- 900- 370- 2041 
18++ 0 S l.~ ~/ mIN • t OUCH - toNe pH ON e O NLy 
PLACE STARS 
in my eyes. DWF, 22, 5'8-, 1201bs. seeks 
intelligent , fun, roma ntic SWPM, Pill, 
Kilmer, or Baldwin look-a~ke , I am a cutie 
with short , red hair, a mom, student , look-
ing lor my best friend and soulmate. '6' 
5758 
FLEXIBIUTY DESIRED 
In thought, 01 time, i.e. spontaneous, with 
body for tennis and hikes, and general out· 
look. Seeking male who also has honesty, 
wit , and sense of adventure, to share fri -
endship+ with fively female. 46, in Ihe 
greater Portland area. Call today. 'U'5708 
KIND OF YOUNG 
Open-minded, spontaneous. flirta1ious 
SWF. 20, 5', works out. brownlblue, with 
great personality, full of smiles and lun , 
would love 10 hear from SWM, 21-26. I'm 
passionate and cute, and looking for an 
LTR 1r5761 
IT'S SPRINGTIME 
Independent, self-sufficient, attractive 
SWF, mid-40s, interest include: cooking, 
gardening , books . music, pels, and outdo-
or activities; seeks same: friend/compan· 
ion, NlS, NlD , to spend time with. Kind-
ness, spirituality. sense 01 humor, and hon-
esty requjred. 1f5743 
WORTH THE CALL 
A hardworking woman who needs a teddy-
bear treatment, 23, 5'8-, 150lbs. good fig-
ure, great smile. Looking for a man who 
works more than the remote, cooks more 
than spaghetti, and can handle more than 
a little good'natured teasing. 'U'5734 
1959 MODEL WHITE TRASH? 
Petite, struggling artistlwriter, brown hairl 
eyes, anthropology major. enjoys the finer 
and funkier things in life. Seeking male , 
40·50,6', financially independent, who w0-
uld be emotionally supportive of my goals. 
Let's fly kites, do some funky traveling , etc. 
1r5744 
I SURRENDER 
Ok, I admit it: I get lonely sometimes. But. 
I'm stiD holdmg out for .. ,something. I'm 45, 
and have been called attractive, thin, and 
classy. I'm partial to slender men with intel-
ligence and depth. Must be N/S. 1t5752 
MY STRONGEST WEAKNESS 
SF, 60s, doesn't look or act ii , loves music, 
takes voice lessons, need to play and 
have lun. Wants to share life with a loving, 
devoted man with a great sense of humor, 
who's also a fun person. 'l!'5925 
WHYWAiT?1 
Let's explore the A.T. , or New England's 
4,OOO-footers , while we get to know each . 
other. If you'(j rather, we can cycle Ac-
adia's Park Loop Road, canoe the Moose 
River, or explore Popham. Mukifaceted , 
energetic. holistic, fit SF. SO , N/S; Mid -
Coast area, 11'5655 
4 CUDDLE TIME 
Hopelessly romantiC, affectIOnate SWF, 
39, 5'8-, red/green, searching 4 available, 
kind, laving, SUpportive BM, late 3Os,40, 
who is i nlel~ual ty stimulating, and able 
to woo me as well. for warmth , laughter, 
and snuggle time, "lr5640 
ADVENTURES UNLIMITED 
Professional outdoorsman. athletic DWM, 
37. father 01 7 year-old . seeks fll, adven-
turous woman , contemplating lifestyle 
change. Fed. up With the rat race? Let's 
explore moun tams, fivers , of Western 
Maine. Skiing , biking, hiking, whitewater, 
and you? Let's talk. "lr5695 
ONE MORE TRY 
Active DWPM, 44, seeks spiritual awaken-
ing, and soulmate. Seekmg tall. mdepen-
dent WPF, 35-45 , in shape, but not afraid 
to give your heart and soul. Please call. 
1r5948 
IF YOU'RE SERIOUSLY LOOKING ... 
lor a relat ionship that 19. I'm 49 (looks 40), 
enjoys life . like almost everything . I dan', 
like opera and turnips. I'm very active and 
physicalty iit, which should matter to you , it 
mailers to me. Your age is unimportant. 
1r5912 
SHE'S OUT THERE 
Responsible, dependable, honest, patient 
SM, 40 , N/S, social drinker: has good)ob 
(been there 22 years), good Ustener with 
good sense of humor, loves kJds . llea mar-
kets, walking, quiet times at home, danc-
ing. Seeking a nice woman with similar In-
terests. 1f5914 
PENOPSCOP BAY AREA , 
Spontaneous, creative, sensuous, fit male, 
48, 5'10-, emotlonally/financially secure, 
has warm heart , enjoys outdoor adven-
lures, the arts , travel, sPiritual paths, and a 
sense at humor. Seeking slender, artistic 
female for outdoor fun and Inner growth. 
1r5926 
UVE AND LEARN 
Never married SWPM, 39, combinallon of 
saw dust and salt water, dirt roads and 
down town, patience and perennial, wit 
and wonder, curiosity and grit. Seeking 
semi-idealistic, bright, creative SF, old en· 
ough to be emotionally secure, young en-
ough to dream. 'C'5833 
SEEKING SOULMATE 
Easygoing , ruggedly bui lt SWPM, 30, ~ght 
brownlbkle , enjoys cuddling . on couch, 
mOVies , camping. and going out. LookIng 
t: 'i .~+tte down with the one who can win 
my hean and soul. I know what I want in 
life, do you? 'tt~73 
coNfiDeNtIal ImOlunatION: 
(we ~'t plUm yOUR an WItHout It) 
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36 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
HAPPY GO LUCKY GUY 
SWM, 34, enjoys heavy metal, 70s and 
80s hard rock, owns 286 abums, S&8ks 
SF, 18-40. any race, lor friendship, pOssi-
bly more. '!t5765 
SPORTSlER 
Tall, dark, in shape, 40, WM, seeks woman 
20-50, in shape, tor workouts, walks, talts, 
FRIENDS FIRST 
Professional SM, 43, tall , dark • attractive, 
adventurous, N/S, sodal drinker, ikes mo-
vies. playS, opera. travel, working out. S. 
alOng thin SF to find new and exciting lev-
ets of Nfe to expk>re. Race open. 28-43, 
children welcome. 12'5911 
FUN-LOVING MALE 
and beaching. Must love sun and sand, SWM, 50, S' 10~, 1751bs. finaOOdy seaJf8, 
dinner and dancing, shopping, Sunday pipe smoker, social drinker, enjoys dane-
brunches, harley rides. York county, Port- • ing, walks, museurfis, staying home, going 
land South. 1r5794 out . seeking SF, 42+, ok if you smoke! 
SPRING IS HERE 
and so am I. DWU, 30. 6'. 1751bs. looking 
lor s/oWF, 25-40, who's tired of talking 
walks on the beach alone_ for possible 
LTR. Ught smoker/drinker and kids ok. 1r 
5782 
SELF-SUFFICIENT 
OWM. 39, 6', 3OObs. brownlbrown. beard, 
NlS. I don~ care about your weight. height, 
race or age. I do care about how you treat 
yourself and others. Yes, I am gainfully 
employed and reasonably Inteligent. Give 
me a whirl for LTR. ",5741 
TIRED OF LONELINESS? 
Me 100! This responsible dvorced dad of 
one, 33, is hard-working, honest, sincere. 
Enjoy reading, summer, quiet times, cud-
dling. and much more. Seeking female for 
companionship, lTR. let's share lifa 
together rather than alone. Smoker, chil-
dren line. NID, NIOrugs, pktase. 'D'5755 • 
PROFESSIONAL - MUSCULAR 
Tall, dark. athletic, attractive, educated, ad-
venturous WM, 44. 6 '1-, HNV proportion-
ate , NlS, social drinker, enjoy music, danc-
Ing. moon61 strolls, travel. Seeking lady 
with nice figure, who would Wke to be treat-
ed like a princess. Age/race open. U'5908 
I BELI[~E IN LOVE 
00 you? BM, 41 , interested in love. happi-
ness, seeks linancially secure woman. g0-
od-natured, who believes that love and 
happiness are real. 'D'5896 
drink, wi. give klts of Tle, looking for LTR. 
tr5896 
SOMEONE SWEET ? 
SWM, 21, 5' 11~ , light browrV brown, en-
rolled in law inlorcement. seeks someone 
seK-dependenl Inlo poelry, midnigh1 walks 
by the ocean, romantic candleight dinner, 
strong sense 01 humor and a love for boys 
charms, nat afraid of a good time. 1:1'5892 
TAKING IT UP A NOTCH 
Creative, sincere, caring SM. 23, 5'8-, se-
eks friendship or relationship. You must be 
tun, open-minded, ready for the thrill ride 
of your ~fe . U'5893 
2 THUMBS UP, WAY UP 
Honest , college-educated movie buff, 
SWM. 21, renaissance man, seeks fun, 
movie-loving SF, for a drink and conversa-
tion . You could be anything. Smokers! 
social drinkers are acceptable. 1!t5894 
ELAGASH? 
You're a good-looking, fit woodswoman. 
under 40 , and know canoes, kayaks, and 
mounlain bikes. You're dog carries its own 
food when backpacking. You're outdoor 
gear is more than your car. I'm 47. same 
as above (except a male.) 'D'5920 
CHRIS FARLEY'S BODY DOUBLE 
This 6' . 26 year-old bull in a china closet is 
looking for love. I'm a romantiC, intelligent, 
eclectic coffee addid with a sense of hu-
mor. I love movies, music, mountains and 
margaritas. I've also befriended a life·bike. 
Interested? Call me. 1f5916 
ONE MORE my? 
DWPM, «. seeks spiritual awakening and 
a soulmate: WPF. 35-45, taLi, athletic, 
who's very independent, but not altaid 10 
lay it all on the table. Portland area Please 
call. tr5882 
SPRING IS HERE 
Altractive, fit, SWM, 305. S'T, into sports, 
outdoors, camping, motorcyde rides, be-
ach, music, cookouts, a few drinks. You: 
HIW proportionale, with similar interests, 
for possible LTR. Give a cal~ worst you'll 
do is make a friend. 11'5924 
ROMANTIC 
Intelligent. professional Clark Kent. 26, 6'. 
dark browrvblue , not from Maine, loves 
movies, shopping, dancing, cooking , out-
doors, animals. Seeking cuddle , petite, at-
tractive Lois, 22-29, long, solt hair, who's 
sincere, hones1, and tun. '11'5934 
MID-COAST OPn"SU 
Attractive OWCM, 60s, 6', 1801bs, into 
global awareness, aviation, musK:, re~ 
ing, nature, travel, warm temps, ocean mo-
on6ghl. Seeking sensuous, unencumber-
ed, physically active OF counterpart. tor 
companionship Ihrough lile's vicissitudes. 
55+, for LTR. U'5944 
COMPLETE ME 
Honest, successful, sincere, SWM, 40 , 
5'10·, 170 Ibs, seeks eating, lriendly, ycr 
uthtul, intelligent, affedionate SWF, 26-37, 
kids ok, who enjoys being treated ike a 
real 'NOman should. All calls answered. 
tr5786 
ARE YOUR FAVORITES .•• 
Walks, talks, beaches, swims, pizza, danc-
ing, cuddling, watching a good movie on 
tv? We are 40s , 5'2~-5'S", medium build, 
dark-haired, loving, easygoing, friendly, 
mutual decision 'makers , NIS, N/Drugs, 
HI'N proportionate, healthy, value harmo-
ny- then let's tak. '8'5836 
TEDDYBEAR 
SWM, 49. 5'10-, 2tOlbs. short sah-n-pep-
per beard and mustache, enjoys conversa-
tion , dancing , travel. hiking, overnight 
camping, shopping, museums, theater, 
and little out-ol-the-way restaurants. Seek-
~ __________________________ ., ing mature, kind lady, 3~-50, lor LTA. 1:1' 
r 5838 
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Whether it's ~m on Saturday or midnight on Sund'Y, 
now you can ~ace your ad anytime ~ the day or night, 
7 days a wee~~ 
Just pick up tilt phont and dial our NEW toll-~et num-
ber. Follow the instructions and place yM ad anony-
mously. Our autOlllated system will walk you through 
step by step and ~ve you your private information 
right then and there, If you need help, or just hate 
machines, there's always someone available to answer 
your questions and even he~ you write your ad. And of 
course, you can still use our coupon and mail or fax 
your ad to us, 
What else are you waiting ~r? Pick up the phone, dial 
1-800-710-8726 and start meetillg Greater Portland's 
best ringles today! 
READY? 
So am I. Intellectual, liberal, adventurous 
SM, 47, 5'9-, 1451bs, financially seO.He, 
~kes kids. dogs, Ihe sun, the surf, the 
snow. Who's now ready to senle down with 
an energetic, youthful, adventurous, fami-
ly-oriented, fun-kwing person. Kids a plus. 
tr5816 
SENSUAL SCORPIO._ 
seeks kindred, female spirit who's unafraid 
01 sharing passionate , intimate love. t'm 
43, romantiC, hones1, sensitive, k)yal, and 
affectionate. If you're between 32-40, at-
tractive , fit, and enjoys canoeing. biking, 
hiking. motorcycles. cuddling. and spoon-
ing, then call. Let's share this adventure 
called lile. tr5870 
LOOKING FOR Lm 
Cute WM, 24, 5'11-, 160lbs, black/green, 
good job, licensed, homeowner, enjoys 
motorcydes, quiet nights , just about any-
thing. Seeking good-looking SWF, 20-29, 
slender, with values and good attitude. 
Children ok, N/Drugs. 'D'5B71 
WHERE IS SHE? 
Our common interests: love, trust. honesty, 
goals. self-enrichment (shared), hiking, 
biking, camping, cooking , recycling , con-
selVation. talking, enjoys silence, physical 
fitness and activity. You: single, age unim-
portant, any color (including white), tall , 
shapely, long hair, never married. Me: 6 ' 1 ~ , 
210lbs, brownlblue. tr5854 
WILL YOU BE-_ 
the object of my affection? Articulate, hon-
est, kind. artistic. responsibk! OWM, 48, 
entrepreneur, enjoys movies, cooking , 
museums, sundays with Times. Seeking 
creative caring warm SlDWF, 30-40, HtW 
proportionate, ~/S, fellow trawl8f', for long-
lerm voyage. tr5839 
WILL YOU BE-_ 
the object 01 my aflection? Articulale, hon-
est, kind, responsible DWM, 48, who's an 
artistic en'trepreneur, likes movies, cook· 
ing, museums, Sundays with the Times. 
Seeking lellow traveler: creative, caring, 
warm S/DWF, 30-40, N/S, lor a long-term 
voyage. tr5856 
SHY TEDDY BEAR 
SWM, 25, seeks honest. outgoing SlDF to 
wake up from winter's slumber with . Spring 
is here, reacty to go biking. hiklng. wal<.s on 
the beach; lor possible LTR. 'D'5861 
HEARTBROKEN AGAIN 
SWM, 28, 5"9· , 2OOlbs, medium build, 
blacklhazel. 'kes movies, sports, going 
out, and quiet limes at homes. Seekjng 
SIOF, 21 -33, who likes the same. Looks '-__________________________ ... are unimportant. U'5808 
I KNOW HOW 
he fe€Hs, how warm his touch is. how son 
his kiss is, it OJts right down to the bone, 
because I let him go. Strong hands, gentle 
louch, quiet, passionate, sensuous, play-
lui, fit, good-looking SM. One-woman man 
looking , rrid·30s 10 40s. tr5791 
Zoo12 
OW ..... , tall, slim, very heahhy senior, pro-
lessional , seeks true love. One who re-
lates to monday night ZOOTZ club. NlS. 
very light drinker, romantic, passionate, 
attentive, creative mischievous but sincere 
and sensitive. Skiing. tennis. dancing. din-
ing. Intelligence and sense 01 humor im-
portant. tr5789 
HARMONY SEEKS MELODY 
You sing the high noles. I'll sing the low 
OIles, and we'lI make music togelher. We 
are nature lovers. open to e)(ploring new 
places inside and out. Sensuous, creative, 
joyful, we share eclectic interests, sense of 
humor and singular style. 1:1'5821 
DESPERATELY SEEKING 
Decent, energetic, outgoing, communica-
tive SWM, 49, fil , NlS, NIOrugs, light drink-
er. seeks honest. sincere. similar lady, any 
age, lor friendship, summer theater, many 
activities, and the best summer of your lile. 
tr5739 
THIS ONE'S FOR YOU 
Responsible, dependable, hones1 SWM, 
fresh 44, 5'9~ , fit 185lbs, gray/green. NIS. 
social drinker, good HSlaner, selective , 
even-tempered, loves kids. animals, fish-
ing, boating, Ilea markets, romantic get-
aways, dancing. Seeking well·dressed 
lady, similar interests, lor monogamous 
relationShip. 'l!'5730 
VERY BRIGHT 
Romantic, highly ethical, good· looking. 
single dad, 6', 182!OO , NlS, NlD, seeks 
educated, creative, enthusiastic lady, 4t -
45, sUm"shapely. with strong desire 10 cre-
ate loving, harmonious marriage and fami-
ty. Let's talk. 1:1'5747 
DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH 
Confident. attractive . educated DWPM, 41 . 
6'3-, very athletic, settled with himself, 
playful, affectionate, and attentive. Looking 
for the fight combination 01 smarts. sin. 
savvy, seductiveness, sensitivity, sport, 
self, sharing , sensuality. saneness , and 
spirituality. 1:1'5706 
WANNA C MY_. 
lenlen missal? Wayward, Catholic boy 
SWPM, 33, seeks ridiculously intelligent, 
fil , beautiful female, 21 +, seQJIaI or par-
ochial, to lead him further into templation. 
Take a bite-Eve never had it so good. 
tr5929 
SENSUAL., CARING 
DWM, 49, seeks adorable, deserving lady, 
delicious meals, candle~ghl dinners, with 
music and wine, cuddling by the fire , long 
walks , long talks. massages. corny jokes, 
playtul games. lots to offer a special 




Uke· minded woman for peaceful sharing. 
GWF, NIS, 00, who's a universalist , a 
spiritual mom, 25. 5'5-, 2701bs, enjoys 
homemaking, playing sports. fishing , 
camping, movies, reading, talking , garden-
ing, musk;, walks, beaches, lakes, cud-
dling, kissing. You: kloks, age, weight un-
important. Sanford area. 'ZI'5921 
ANIMAL LOVER 
GF, 32, loves kids and animals. Seeking 
nice, caring, kind-hearted female who's fun 
to be with ; 10 love, hold, and have a lun 
time with. 1r5876 
STARTING OVER 
Female, 29, looking tor GF who will tum 
the key to this lock on my heart. Please be: 
25-35, NlS, NID, heahhy, honest, safe and 
open-minded. with a sense 01 humor. For 
exclusive LTR. 1:1'5793 
CALL ME 
Blonde. blue·eyed, young-looking , ahrac-
tive GWF, seeks leminine, auractive , atrec-
tionate GF, 35-40, sensuous, sponta-
neous, who takes care of herself. Some-
one who likes pow-wows. travel, movies, 
theater, the West. is a plus. tr5801 
LErS SHARE THE BEAUTY OF LOVE 
Honest, sincere GF, 36, loves the out-
doors, dancing, candle~t dinners, ro--
mance, walks in the moonlight. I have so 
much love to give. let's hold hands and 
walk Ihe palh 01 ~Ie . tr5745 
1M BEST FRIEND SAYS ••• 
-All the best ones are already takenl~ Help 
me prover her wrong . GF works and plays 
hard, loves ~fe. Seeking bright, honest , 
sports-kwing. dry-humored GF tor ~Ie part-
ner. Be over 40 and agree. 1:1'5738 
oveR 
peRSONals tHIS week! 
TATTOOED HOT TAMALE 
Not your average girl. Fully domesticated, 
but too young to ignore my Spring Fever. 
This 22 year-ok:! GF, seeks her gal Friday, 
for midnight walks, long talks, and sponta-
neous adventure . Prelers G.I. Jane over 
Barbie, age unimportant. Maturity a must. 
tr5736 
ARE YOU A TOM-BOY? 
Looking for anractive GF, on the tom-boy 
side, but not overly butch. Are you easygo-
Ing with sense of humor? I'm an attractive, 
39 year-old mom, who's rather shy at tirst. 
but easy to get along with . Would you like 
a date? 'D'5731 
I'M HERE, WAmNG 
Fun, smart lemale, 21 . 5'3-, likes the out-
doors and animals. Seeking a-woman, 20-
23, to share time together. Maybe we'" en-
joy movies. biking . talks and walks. Give 
me a call, we'll talk. Portland area. tr5742 
GOODnMES 
GWM, 5'8-. 1401bs. brownlblue, seeks real 
lriendship, good times, and a lot of fun. 
You just be honest, and in good shape. 
tr5919 
NICE GUY 
Casual GM, 32 , small 5'7", 1401bs, novice 
gardener, enjoys music, movies, sports, 
skating, Mother Nature, seeks small, ro-
mantic companion, 20s·30s. 1!'5949 
EXCEPTIONAL GUY SEEKS SAME 
Handsome, sexy, masculine PM, 32, 5'9", 
1681bs. muscular build, brown/hazel, 
who's Inte"igenl, complex, adventurous, 
somewhat intense, with a big heart. Se-
eking same/similar qua6ties in a sexy man, 
25-35. No partyers, ctub kids, or arro-
gance, please. '8'5879 
ATTRACTIVE 
Honest GWM, 32, 5'9-, 1451bs, NlS, en· 
joys dancing, !ravel and watching sports. 
Seeking similar. lit. good-looking male, 
early 20s-IOOe 305, to share my interests 
and special times together. Please be hon-
est. 'D'5834 
TOTALLY OUTRAGEOUS 
GWM, 28, 6'2", 200lbs, interesls include: 
collecting art, old movies, walks on the 
beach, biking , candlelit dinners for two. 
Seeking another GWM. 23-30, for fun, and 
l TR. Be ready for Twister for two and 
watching the sun come up. 'D'5617 
HEART WILL GO ON 
39, 5 '11 -, 2151bs, browrvbrown. tun-loving 
singer, seeks to meet new friend, enteYs 
music, Singing, theater, shopping, and qui-
et times at home. Seeking same, 35-50, to 
see il our hearts will go on. 1r1342 
LOOKING FOR YOU. _ 
afe you kloking lor me? GWM, 36, S', 
1751bs, brOwn/hazel. enjoys movies. 
sports, and tine dining. Seeking GWM, 25· 
35. I want to share my life with someone 
special. AU catls answered. 'D'574S 
BE MY HERCULES 
GWM, 23, 5'10·, 1601bs, honest, caring, 
very shy, seeks GWM, 21-40, who is dom-
inant, masculine, honest, tun, not into 
head games or bar Scene. U'5947 
NEED A FRIEND 
Honest, caring, open-minded, Mexican 
GM, 24, 5'11·. 240lbs, enjoys cuddling, la-
ughter, good times. Seeking rugged, hand-
some, sensitive, romanlic man, tall, who 
enjoys romantic dinners, country rides, or 
just kicking back al home. tr5858 
OR 
GWU. mid-40s. 5'10·, 1951bs, N/S. inler' 
ested in linding a Portland area lriend for 
enjoyab&e times , whether it be going out to 
eat, or lor walks along the beach, or other 
varied interests. NIOrugs. light social drin· 
ker. 1f5860 
SEEKING COMPANION 
GWM, 405. 5'11 -, browrvblue, 1421bs, 
slender runner's build, great shape, seeks 
honest Iriend lor dating and eventuailTA. 
Interests: sharing everyday ~Ie activities 
with special friend. Inlo arts and garden-
ing. loneliness is no lun. Cali. 1J'5796 
MOONLIGHT 
Handsome, energetic, 40 year-old, 5'10·, 
155tbs. clean-cut, outdoor type. Seeking 
younger, boyish type, to date and adore. 
Not alraid 01 identity, romance , and sincer-
ity. Masculine yet sensitive. 'D'5807 
STRAIGHT CUT 
rock and roller, seeks a guy under 45, trim, 
and confident, who knows how to have 
fun. I'm 39, 6', 1551bs, and still rocking, up 
for anything Irom lriendship to LTA. 'D' 
5733 
KENNEBUNK 
Woods and beaches. Like the outdoorS? 
Flannel shirts. 501 jeans, and work boots. 
Looking for rugged guy into camping and 
whitewater, mountain climbing and physi-
cal workout. Then relax in my hot tub. 'I!' 
5751 
fiueNDS fiRSt 
PASSION 4 DESIGN/COLOR 
SWF, 40, home and pet owner, seeks oth-
ers to go on house or garden tours, day 
trips, or bus trips. Interested in 8fchitectur-
al detail, historical perspective , having fun! 
tr5899 
WOMAN WANTED 
Desperately Not Seeking Susan I No 
drugs, no deceit , no se;l( . Just interested in 
meeting new friends 10 do dinners, movies, 
camping, walks on the beach, etc. Me: 34 
year-Old lesbian, who's best friend is her 
dog . You: lun! '8'5903 
AMATEUR WRITER 
SWM, 41 , NlS, NlD, enjoys books, movies, 
science-liclionllanlasy, tv land. Seeking 
similar female. for companionship and to 
expand social horizons. Persona~ty and 
intelligence are more important than looks. 
Seeking stable, growing relationship. 1:1' 
5923 
SEEKS TURTLE OWNER 
Your pool or mine. Only snapper in town 
who rides to the park to sun bathe. Best 
friend (two bunnies), bodyguard , lamily 
dog, protector, my mother, N/ S who helps 
me fish. 'B'5800 
COLLEGE AT NIGHT 
Working full -time by day. SWF, 21, mOlher 
012 year-okt , hale always staying at home, 
shy at first. seeks someone, 20-30, who is 
spontaneous, patient, adventurous, and 
honest. 11'5750 
I saw you 
WOK N ROLL 
March 2nd. in Windham, You : very petite, 
long, curty, light brown hair, white sweater. 
Me: Very tall, short, dark hair, leather jack-
et. You were with someone ... boyfriend? lri-




FIM, lor intermediate 30 year-old guy, 
Portland area. I also bike and play basket-
ball. TIme 10 gel out of the house! 1J'5897 
LET'S RIDEI 
SWM, 3t, love to mountam bike, on-road, 
and 01f. 1 pass by and receive warm smiles 
from SF, cyclists. The problem: You're 
going the wrong direction! let's ride 
together and explore everywhere you can 




Purchose blocks of Casco 
Boy Weekly Personals time 
by using your Mostercord. 
VISA, personal check or cash. 
To pure hose your calling 
cord call Joline NOW! 
775·1234 
/ 
.. Amiety, OefmUion, Substlnce AbUH 
... R~atiomhip Problems, Sexual 
Dysfunction, Etc. 
... Creativity 8b;ks, lungian Dream 
Interpret.tlon 
Over 2S years of Experience 
Aliinsuran~e Plans Accepted 
Evening Hours Available-
Sliding Scal. 
Ini/iol Consultation free 
Martin Margul 
PhD.lktn~ OInkJI P~yc:holo9bt 
780-0500 




CERTIFIED PERSONAL TRAINER 
35 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
EXCELLENT REf ERENCES 
ADD lifE TO YOUR I'IARS AND I'IARS 
TO YOUR lifE. tf YOU HAVE THE DESIRE 
BUT NEED HELP GmlNG STARTED 
CALL 780-6182 
Klr1-E, MAT tiles _1IIIIl'I1III11IIflI:_
"".-:r virl, PfI!:o a .... PIkBy ~ CMT la 
,6~ ~. 
~ '"h.. 'lIJl-117·7Ul 
YCICA $,(fI!: f =.. MTI " rnD\l4, 
Beild ..... ter Sar. Seifert-Piper 
IlelId IIuter CUroIl D, Piper 
Jiembers of tJJe ReUci AlU&noe 
P'ree Retkl Cl1n1o aL Maine MedJc&l Cent.er 




HERBS & HEALING 
ApPRENTICESHIP 
Hands-on IntenSive Course 
for Ihe Beginning, Inler-
media lc & Advanced Herb 
Siudeni o r the Heallh Care 
Professional. Tauglll by 
Herbaiisl Corinne Marlin. 
Learn to idenlify and use 
Medicinal Plams in Ihe con-
lexi of Whole Heallh. 







SATURDAY, APRIL 18TH 
IH~ ' S I 2 
CASCO BAY MOVERS 
871-1013 
VOGA 
Spring SesBion begins April 6 
Free Cia .... 
Sac. 1:00pm April 4 
THE YOGA CENlER 
137 Preble St., Portland 
77!H1975 ar 799-4449 
. 
F ~ 
Practitioners dedicated to your health ... 
~~1Q~~ 
884 Broadway, South Portland, ME 
, Now showing hand-painted ti/.s by Christin. Anderson ~ 
r Acupuncture Works! "r CranioSacral Therapy "'I e Meret Bainbridge \.'1 \ ~ Work with your Licensed Acupuncturist ~ Body's Inner Healer 838-2413 
Merril Grohman AcJlpuncturr: • Chi~se Herbs 
lin Shill Dc4 80dymindAcvpnssunTM UPLEOGER INSll11JTETRAINED. 
Free Initial Consulto,;on ' ./, 767-1385 ~ 
r Therapeutic Massage Counseling for Women" 
iswe.HSh. Sports' Neuromuscul.. ~ Jane Prairie SHEILA McKENZIE, RN LCSW Nationally Certified 857-9455 MUSIge Therapist 






PSYCHIC & CHaNNeLING 
SPIRIt &UIDeS & aN&els 
499 ~ O1l7 
/lY appmNrmeNf ONly 
PSYCHOTHERAPY GROUP 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 
Co-ud 1& Malt b Ftmalt 
Psychologists 
. Interpersonal issue~ , 
. Self perception ' 
. Dysfunctional patterns ' 
. Questioning one's choices' 
fusmtly stt ldng molt participtmts 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURo\.. 'leE REIMBURSABLE 
7krupeutic ~ssUfJe 
Karen Austen, M.A. , M.S., LM.T. 
Licensed Massage Therapist 
• 7 Days A Week, All Holidays 
• Same day appointments 
• Gift Certificates available 
• Regular Basis Discount 
• Sweedish • AcupreSSUlll • Deep /ofus<:/e 
Freeport ••• 865-0672 
PSYCHOTHERAPY 
TRAUMA GROUP 
For Male & Female 
Survivors of Sexual Abuse 
Pm tntly stdinK malt participtlnrs 
Co-Led by Male & 
Femalr Psychologists 
G.!/I fu r lff (tlf1tf1lli"" !I' C<!ff(itit >liull I"/mll",, 
MERLE BRAGDON, PH.D. 
772-1570 
TOM NEGRON, PH.D. 
772-1164 
INSURANCE REIMBURSA8LE 
DR. WAYNE DYER 
A powerful Sellllf'ar Based on tt1e A.uHlor 5 
N~west Book "Manifest Your Destiny" 
Radisson Hotel 
Portland 
Mon, May 4th 
7:00-10:00 
Best Selling Author of ·Your Erroneous Zones· 
For more info or to charge tickets call: 
Ticket. $40.00 
Act Now • Seating limned 
, at1~0041~2944 
SJK Enterpnsesor 610-965-2892 
What's the Story? 
!<II!JIIII ,... IIfI •• silly I11III11 II ............... ,. ...... 
_ ,.-ty ...- II tIIIIItI. 
... beet ..... ,... ........ 
_I11III_ ..... 11,...-.· 
,. wi be 1liiie III _ IIrwdItliol, 
............ tItI!*r. 
III &I.l III .. IdIb ..... II jIr-
... ..., II,... aIIIty III lie.,... 
erIII ......,.. II wIIidI ,. '-.., filii,... __ paBtIaI, ..... 
1IIg ....... II_ ...... 
.. II1II ... _ pnlCllllll tIMI-... -.-_ . .,..-
tlllrlcltr I •• nrId iIHIrY Itr self· __ fltallletllOflt. 
This process will 
help you .. _ 
• ~Iy 1M ""'" CHIlItis \lilt lIRe 
bI.tIt .. lhe .. ".... •• 1 , .. IHltI· 
.... 1., ... 0141-. 
• Loar. _ •• I. "',fI,trlll.I," ,oneil 
_11_, ... lptIHI_ .... 
• I.t .... unllln t.1IrII " ,.. m. 
story, 
• Dnelep -011., " dtIrIc: ... 
• 0 ..... 1"1. jo_ .. rk,1 H.,II_1I1ty 
II1II rtIIllnt' 
• _I,p, T.,':M30SllrlfllIIIr I. 
.... iaI SIoIUI. l,l.lJ:PC,toslt SIIIIo. 1.1. 
Far III. ar to ,..- call 
773-7993 
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Help Relieve: tr.tuma. back 
pain, arthrilis and anxiety. 







The Reflexology Center 
Acupressure &. Massage 
, Techniques on Feet, Hands 
&. Ears for whole Body Health 
88S-S823 
scarborough Professional Center 
136 Rt. 1, scarborough 
~DrAfONfl.Y 
\1Y UIJlQU.dN 
(r ai Chi Ch'uBn) 
LARRY IRA LANDAU 
"PREPARATION FOR 
TAiJIGUAN" 
MOVEMENT, ENERGY & THEORY 
(820-_1; introductory couroe) 
6tllrt6 Wea~, April 29 
7:30-9:00 pm 
Dr~ Studio In Portland 
222 St, JohnSc. Suite 240 
To r"qis ter or FMI: 
761-2142 ... 967-5965 
i 
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38 CASCO BAY WEEKlY 
Elizabeth Berks· Patricia Bennett 
Mtmw A .M. 1:A. 
774-6876 




N~C/onally CertIfied Massage mer~plst 
SWEDENBORGIAN 
CHURCH 
302 Stevens Ave, Portland 
Sun@ 10:30... 
EATING PROBLEMS, 
BODY IMAGE & 
SEXUALITY ISSUES 
fruii>idU41. Family. Workshops 




Anxiery, Depression, Grieving, 
Panic Attacks, Stress, 
Recovery Issues 
Brief or Depth Psychotherapy 
Individual. Couples, Groups 
Jungian Orientation 
772-3176 
Men's ThenlPY Group, Mon. 7·Ypm 
Mixed Therapy Group. Tues. 4-6pm 
Native American 





New Beginner & Pre-Nalol 
Classes slort May 1 
Kripalu Yoga .871·8274 
A mIDriIt progmr for PIrysiaI 
FIII!s5 tlKOmpi!5lng dItt, 
txa!d!t & lilt sty\! dl.lnges. 
JOAN MURRAY 







Beginning April 16th 
heel course on Sundays 
Beginnm - 1:00pm 




Does your spare tire need 
a retread? Are your joints 
coming unhinged?? Is 
your epidermis a happy-
dermis?! If you're "all 
stressed up with no place 
to go," I bring 25 years of 
massage experience to 
the Old Port. No hanky-
panky, no hOity-toity, no 
hocus-pocus, just a good 
old-fashioned massage. 
Evening, weekend, home, 
office appOintments avail-
able. Call 761-4700. 
MR. TRACY BENNETI', M.A., LC.P.C.C. 
LICENSED PSYCHOTH £RAPIST 
773-9045 • INDMOOAl5. COUPl.F.S AND GROUl' THERAPY snf Esl"..,.. Rdttl"'...h" Pt.Un.u. A...n..,. . o;;,=:;;".s;::;.:zrc::::;. 
r LEASE CA LL FOR MORE INFORMA110N 
Oipl. C.G. Jung Inst. - Zurich 
32 Pleasant St., Portland, ME O4tOl 
n2-2nS 
FOCUS ON 
An interdenominational agency that 
comlTlJnicates a message 01 wholeness, 
healing and integrity, on the journey loward 
healthy ,elationships. Call Todd Denson 
761-0228 
Join the tape of the week club: 
This month's tape:"The Mysligue Woman· 
IndividuallCoupl .. CoIrnseling, 
Womlll',llIulI, Substanc. Abu .. 
S/i&ng ree avaIcJJ. 
799-4974 
Greater Brunswick 
, Physical Therapy 
A holistic approach 
combining traditional 
and alternative treatment 
to assist you towar~ 
improved health. 
87 Baribeau Dr .• Brunswick· 729-1164 
insuranu reimbursable with physicitzn prescription 
• 
bulletin board 
lost & fourtd .cf ..... } 
rideshare if.,. .. .. 
help w_nt.d 




.. oom .... t.' 
apts/rent 
condol/ .. ent 




sto ... g.' .... nt 
business .. ent.l 
rent." w.nted 
housesitti".J' 
..... t estate 
condos for s.le 
land for s.l. 
mobil. homes 
.,.eal estat. w.nted 
auctions 








item' toY' lal. 
yard ,al .. , 
antiques 




theatre • .,.ts 
bed & brealtfasts 
getaways 














RAT E S 
First 1, 'ko.,ds - ',.00/.1t .• 
IddHionl( wds @ '1st el. 
Iuy J wlu. ,.t tho ~th t ••• 
W~ooh fI Kooh D •• t - h~/.u. 
'tll 
ihells -h, words; vehicles .nd 
bOlt, only. till fo, d.tlils. 
1.1 .... t GI."ltl.d. - "' low "' 
$'1S for 6 months tor ,0 wo.,dl! 
DI.pllY Ad R.to •• W.~v .. tISI", 
." .. t".qu."ey dlleo.llt into 
''f'.Ulblt!upon request, 
GET IT TO US 
0 •• 411 ... Mon" JPOI p'.·p.ld 
Ph ••• : 77~-"H 0' 
1-100-'186-6601 
FAX: 77~-161~ 
/;I.U: GI .. ,tfl.d. 
P.O. 10. "11 
Portt.ftd. ME O~IO_ 
Ha .. 4:,61 Con,y.u St. 
FINE PRINT 
..,Itt. utll. ,.no"al e".e~ . .... 1.,11." 
Vh •• , ""th'earll, Lost D hull It •• , 
U,t.1I fr ... Claulfltll .41 ara "'.·"f.,,4· 
•• 1. , CI'It sll.U ut h II.". ,,, .. , typ.-
".,hieat .,.,." ••• 1111." •• " cit .... ., till 
tiled wlllcll 4. ".t _ffeet t ... ".1 •• 0' 
c."h,,'" ""lh"tlaU, c ........ t .... tI,,· 
illl, .f U, •••. (,.,Ut wtll h isl". wh. 
'It •• '. '"'' h .. h •• 4.t".1",4 .ltltt_ 
• •• w .. ~ .t ,.IIUtltIO •. R .. II"I ." 
4UI"hd tll.t .,. .tt •• ,t WII _all. t. u,ll, 
tilt nth .. UcU, of .11 ..... kt tht ncll 
""Ifie.tio" II .et .lw'1' ,eullll •• 'Ite 
I.tt" '1111I.1f ,,, .. W .'Y h",. "'.,. 
I",o,,,,.tfo,, •• t ... COII','''!'' ...... rtt, .. , 
I. thll ,."Ucetlo". 
If you would like to work 
for an innovative company 
without leaving Portland, 
MBNA New England offers 
you a unique opportunity. 
Now serving millions of 
Customers, MBNA is the 
largest independent credit 
card lender in the world 
(one of the two largest over-
all), with offices throughout 
the United States, the United 
Kingdom and Canada. 
MBNA New England's 
Portland office is now hiring 
for our Summer Associates 
Program. We are seeking 
highly motivated individuals 
who are interested in repre-









9 a.m.-3 p.m., 
3·9 p.m., 5-9 p.m. 
Why should you apply? 
MBNA offers many benefits: 
• Competitive salary (staning at $7.00 per hour) 
and Monthly Incentive Bonuses 
• Professional, Positive-, .Friendly, and Secure 
Work Environment 
• Paid MBNA education class 
• Career enrichment and education seminars 
• FUlure advancement possibilities 
• Valuable business expe rience with a world-
leading company 
• Year-round employment 
• Team work 
• Flexible shifts 
• Convenient location with free parking 
• Paid Bank holidays 
• Vacation pay (after six months selvice) 
MBNA New England 
901 Washington Avenue 
Portland, ME 04103 
1-800-626-2488 or 1-207-791-0400 
MBNA New England IS an Equal Employmmt Opportumty/Afftrmauvt Action Employer. 
«:11998 MBNAAmtrica Bank, N.A. CLAD P41 J98USM 
EARN BUSINESS INDEPENDENCE 
If you have a success pattern in business and are looking 
for achange, apply in confidence for information and qual-
ifications necessary for a great career opportunity in sales 
of insurance and financial services with New York Life Insur-
ance Company. Call Roger Rubeor at771-7003 of FAX resume 
871-7400. EOE M/F/DN 
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VISA/MC ACCEPTED 
8A~'fitY 
IS L(X)KING fOR 
A TALENTED AND 
(''REA TlVE GRAPHIC 
DESIGNER TO JOIN 
OLR DESIGN TEAM. 
Plea.., send resume ami} sample, to : 
Joanna Amato. Art Ilirector 
Casco Bay Weddy 
561 Conllr",. St 
Portland. ME 04101 
or FAX 775.1615 
or omaiI: jamato@maine.rr.com 
caw is looking for a new 
EDITOR. 
~
e right person will be creative , demanding, perfectionist, 
calm,decisive, tough, passionate, compassionate, diplomatic, 
thoughtful , tireless, enthUSiastic, principled, quick·thinking, 
unsentimental, fearless, ethical, opinionated, humble, self-confi-
dent, thick-skinned, sensitive, curious, skeptical and idealistic. 
The ability to work with ali sorts of irritating people, to see a story 
through from the idea stage to the final layout, to function within 
tight budget constraints and to search out new talent are vital. 
So is a commilment to the community of Greater Portland. While 
experience as the editor in chief of a weekly is not required, exce~ 
lent line-editing skills, a knack for writing snappy headlines and 
the ability to meet deadlines are indispensable. Other non-nego-
tiables: understanding of tile sacred divide between ads and ed~ 
torial; respect for design/production staff; and an abhorrence of 
syndicated material. SOund like you? You poor sucker. Prepare to 
meet your fate. Apply in writing to Sarah Goodyear, Editor, Casco 
Bay Weekly, 561 Congress St. , Portland, ME 04101. Qualified 
applicants will be contacted lor an interview. 
APPLY NOW FOR THESE GREAT JOBS! 
PUBUSHtNG: or journalism interest. Entry level oppoftunity. Writing & ,esearcl1. Liberal 
Arts baci<ground. fIlU time temp-to-hire. Amazing comPMY! Call Heather xt04. 
CUSTOMER SERVICE CLERK: Temp-~irect hire opportunity. Excellent data entry skins, 
customer service and attention 10 detail. Cal Heather xl 04. 
CLERK: Scarborough location. Fling, light data entry i:110 Access, pIlOlocopying, distrillute 
mail. 8:3(1.5 Moo.-fri. Call Heather x104. 
tNTOWN: L.ocaI bank needs dept. support. Phones, general clerical duties, fast paced, 
friendt)' office. Very long tenn position. Great office. Cal Oiana xl OS. 
ELECTRONIC MFG SYSTEIIS: Earn between $280-$322/oveek. 1st, 2nd, 3rd ~or 12 
hr days or nights 6 to 6. lDng lerm with temp-to-hire poleotiaI. 
NICHOLSPORnANO:Severalopenilgsontradtmal2ndllld3rdsllifts.SleeI-toed1ootwear 
,eq'd.lDng-term positions. Call Tracy x 103. 
APPUCATOR SALES & SERVtCE: ProductionIAssembly work. $7.~r on 1st shift! 3-
day weekendsl Temp-tcHl~e! Monday-Thurs. 6AM-I:3OPM. Warren Ave. Greal company! 
Call Tracy x 103. 
PART·nME: Printing company with several part-time needs. Bindery, press helpers. shrink 
wrap. 20-30 ftex hrslwk. Call Tracy xlO3. 
~ 
SIAfFlNG CINIER 
4n Congress Street, Portland, ME 04101 
(207) m-3829 FAX (207) m-l864 
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needs models for trainee cuts 
program. (all 772-9060 
and ask for Zahra or Tricia 
Alternative Nursing Care 
"~)our 'Best :iLternative for Stall 'R.!Llef" 
ATTENTION! C.N.A. 's 
Looking for some time off this summer? 
Alternative Nursing Care Inc. is proud to announce 
our new summer baylor program. Work 32 hrs, per 
week and get paid for 40 hrs. We also have several 
part-time and full-time positions available. We offer 
Health and Dental Insurance, great incentive pro-
gram and a pay rate well above the industry stan-
dard. Call to set up an interview today at 774-3267 
or come in and fill out an application at 
570 Brighton Ave" Portland, Maine. 
BARTENDER 
TRAINING 
Join our team of home cleaning specialists 
working M·F. We offer: Competitive wages, 
paid training, incentive programs and trans-





Primary r<spOnSibilirics include proc=ing daily aaMty tOr S<Ver.I! 
mumal funds. Applicanlll should luve ar 1= • [\\'O-year dcg= 
~" ... ,with acrounting fundamtntals or romparable work experieocc. 
" M"" be deai/.orienred, able co rnanag< mulciple priorities, and 
""rl< independently in • f.sl-paced environmeol PC familiarity 
required. 
Programmer Analyst 
In !his challenging pnsition, you will mainrain and d,-,dop PC-
based pnrtfOlio and sh""holder aooouncing systems and 
requiremcJ11s definicion, programming. testing. documcmacion 
\ and implementation of system funcrions. You must demonstrate 
\. !he ability ro pcrtOnn 'Y"= analysis and programming funaiOns 
from a series of concepmal guidelines. l't(>granuning experience 
in FoxPro or ",taciona! datlbase systems tOr DOS and W",dows 
a plus. 
Shareholder Senices Representatne 
The succcsslUl applicant for this posirion will possess excellenr 
customer service skills, the abaity to oonllnWlicate effectively 
wirh rhe fund ,har<holders and clien~, provide derailed and 
ac.curart: traru:acrion pl"OCfSSmg. me ability to acquire a broad 
base of knowledge in mumal fund pn/icies and procedur<s, and 
be able 10 manag<: multiple priorities; knowledge of PC wmmu-
nicacions sofu.me, spreadsheetS and word processing, at least a 
, [\\'()-year rollege degree, experience in rhe financial services 
( indusuy and a Series 6 or 7 license preferred. 
Forwn offers you a competitive compensation and bcnefiu 
package and a non-smoking environmenL 
.§Ilc:aking of rheenviiroru,lCfll, a1rhough Forum ~ localOO in rhe 
busin<S.! offices romplexes in Ponland, all these 
"""-,u"auu,, are jusl blocks .way from rhe old-time duum 
Old Port, with its waterfront, smart shops. restaw-ants, 
cenruries of history. 
send re<wne and salary requin:menlS co: Nancy Malley 
Human RaoU1"QC5 Admioistmor, Forum FinaociaI 
Group, Two Portland Squ=, Portland, ME 0410!. 
Equal Opponunity Employer. 
r-----------------~ I SPECIAI,.ANNOUNCEMENT: Post Offices in Maine, including Portland, I Saco, Brunswick, Lewiston & surrounding areas, will soon be accepting 
I applications for the Battery Test 470. Last offered in June, 1994. This I 
test is given only once every 3·4 years. DON'T MISS OUTI 
The HIGHEST SCORERS will be the first to be considered 
for employment for: 
CITY CARRIERS & CLERKS· Mail ~rocessors 
Mail Handlers· Mark·Up Clerks. Machine Dististribution Clerks 
EARN $13.19-$18.43 hr + benefits 
No Experience, No HS Diploma Needed· Job Security 
Paid on-the-job Training· Non·Citizens with Green Cards OK 
4 hr Workshop & Career Orientation 
Tuitioo Workbooks & Sample Tests Only $30 
BRUNSWICK· Wednesday, Apr1l1S· 12noon-4pm or 6-1Opm 
BEST WESTERN PARKWOOD INN. Route 24 
BANGOR· Thursday, April 16 • 12noon-4pm or 6-10pm 
BANGOR MOTOR INN • 101 Hogan Road 
AUBURN. FrIday, April 17 • 8:30am·12:30pm or 2-6pm 
AUBURN INN· 1711 Washington Street 
S. PORTLAND. Saturday, April 18 • B:30am-12:30pm or 2-6pm 
BEST WESTERN MERRY MANOR INN. 700 Main Street 
.. Not-for-proflt Postal Careers Institu1e, Inc; nol afflllSted WIth uSPS 
O For Reservations & More Info (24hrs) 0 • (207) 771-6342 L _________________ ~ 
CBWWORKS 
Our 70-bed. acute care community hospital seeks 
the following nursing professionals: 
CLINICAL COORDINATOR 
30 hours per week. Two years of acute care 
experience ret:luired. 
MEDICALJSURGICAL UNIT 
Acute care experience ret:luired. 
OPERATltiG ROOM NURSE 
One year of acute care experience and abiliLY Lo rotaLe 
nighL and weekend call ret:lu i red , Post-graduaLe. 
perioperative nursing education available. 
DAY SURGERY UNIT 
Acute care experience and cross-Lraining 
to MedicaVSurgical unit required. 
INTENSIVE CARE UNIT 
Critical care experience required , 
EMERGENCY DEPARTMENT 
OUTPATIENT DEPARTMENT 
Part-tillle positions. Acute care eXllerience required. 
Franklin MC'lttorial I "",pi "'I prnvidl$ mnlinuing ,,"uUllioll for profe'S· 
,ional auvallcf>tIlent: reloCi.tiun iL",is"'"CC, flex ihl" IK"",fit prograltt wilh 
hemlth, life~. ""It"'1 and disahility insurantC', as w,,11 as it -«>:I(h) plall. Sond 
01' fax reSlIllm to: 
Andrea Nurse, Staff Development 
Franklin Memorial Hospital 
One Hospital Drive, Farmington, Maine 04938 
Telephone: 800 987-2824 Fax: 207 n9-2606 
Website: www-fchn,org 
II mCNdJCro{ f nm1r.1i1l Cummullil!llll',lilh Nd umrk 
Calais Regional Hospital 
Quality Management Director 
Calais Regional Hospital is seeking a healthcare pro-
fessional , with appropriate experience, to coordinate 
Hospital-wide activities in the areas of performance 
improvement, risk management, utilization review and 
infection control. This is a full time position. 
Mail o~ fax a resume to: Human Resources, CRH, 
50 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619 
FAX: (207) 454-9238, or call (207) 454-9228 
at any time, and leave information to have an 
application mailed, 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
Calais Regional Hospital 
Physician Practice Manager 
Calais Regional Hospital is seeking an individual to manage group 
physician praclice. 
The successful candidate will be responsible for patient accounts 
management, contracl negotiations. human resources management, 
legal compliance, program budgeting, and all other areas of daily 
medical practice management. 
The qualilied applicanl should have a minimum of a Bachelor 
degree in business, finance or health care administration, Experience 
in physician practice management or commensurate experience pre-
ferred. 
Mail or fax a resume to: Human Resources, CRH, 
50 Franklin St., Calais, ME 04619 
FAX: (207) 454-9238, or call (207) 454-9228 
at any time, and leave information to have an 
application mailed. 
Equal Opportunity Employer 
~ELP WANTED 
HOW GOOD ARE YOU? 
Casco Bay Week~ is currenlly seeking qualified applicants to fill a new 
opening in our Display Sales department. 
ACCOUNT EXECUTIVE 
Responsible for selling ads both in person and over the phone, you 
must possess a strong work ethic and have zero understandir"€ of the 
word 'no.' A willingness to go \he extra mile helping clients to achieve 
their goals while you achieve yours combined with a positive aMude 
and intemal fortitude are crucial. 
This position offers unlimited income potential, complete benefcts pack. 
age and the opportunity to grow with an enthusiastic team of dynam-
ic, creative professionals. 
If you are interested in exploring your potential in advertising sales with 
Greater Portland's fastest growing media group, please fax or send 
your resume with salary history to: 
Carey E. Watson 
Follow up calls are welcome 
We are an EOE m/I/h/v 
V.P. 5111 ••• Mark ...... 
561 CongJeu Sb'eet 
Portland, ME 04101 
(Fax) 207-775-1815 
CNA'S 
Full and Part time . 
openings. 
All Shifts. 
So. Portland Nursing Home 
42 Anthoine St. 
So. Portland, ME 04106 
799-8561 
EOE 
COUNSELING SERVICES, INC. 
COMMUNITY SUPPORT CLINICIAN 
LMSW, LCSW, or LCPC 
Counseling Services, Inc., a muni-location community mental heanh agency 
serving the York County area, is expanding and has a full-time posrtion avail-
able in our Saco office serving clients with prolonged mental illness. The 
qualified candidate should possess prior experience working in a commu-
nity support or a mental heanh setting. 
M.S. Degree in Social Work or Psychology as well as Maine state licensure 
to practice at the independent level of a LMSW, LCSW, or LCPC are required. 
CSI offers a competitive salary along and a generous benefit package. Qual-
ified applicants will be contacted directly for an interview. 
Please send your resume wrth cover letter to: 
Human Resources Department 
Counseling Services, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1010 
Saco, Me 04072 
EOE 
YOUR EXPERTISE IS NEEDED! 
Programmers - Cobol. CICS. VSAM , DB2 
Sr. Software Engineers - PeopleSoft. NT, SOL, C++ 
Network Trainer - NT, LAN. WAN 
Pre -Sales Software Tech support - 20+ openings 
Civil Engineers 
Environmental Compliance 
Engineers - Chemical. Mechanical, Environ. 
Office Manager 
Administrative Assistants 
Insurance Sales - P & C 
. Entry Level Accounling 
Sales - Computer induslry services 
For more information on these direct hire positions contact 
Lebel Personnel 
99 Larrabee Rd, Westbrook, ME 04092 
Tel : 207-854-2422 Fax : 207-854-1405 
Email : lebel@gwi.net 
Company paid fees . 
Be A Part of the Casey Foster Care Team! 
, Families or individuals who can make a long· 
term commitment to a foster child. 
• Must live within an hour's drive of Portland and 
be able to meet DHS licensing requirements for 
foster parents. 
• Cenerous monthly stipend and wrap around 
services. 
Long Term Foster Care 
Treatment Level Foster Care 
Respite Care 
Classes Cor prospective Coster parents begin May 30 
Call us at 1-800·559-1115 
and discover how you can put 





1ft you searching for that position that will enable 
you to make a major contribution to the success 
organization? If you answered yes, the 
Hospital would like to discuss your 
qualifications with you. We offer a team 
torlented environment. martcet wages and flexible hours. 
must be an ART. CCS or have an 
'Associate Degree In Health Information Technology, 
Please send resume and cover letter to: 
Inland Hospital 
Human Resources • Inland Hospital 
200 Kennedv Memorial Drive 
Waterville, ME 04901 
EOE 
Due to expansion, 
CDL drivers wanted 
for O.T.R. 








Host Marriott Services 
The Leader in Airport and 
Toll Road Concession Operators 
Is Now Taking Applications For 
Entry Level Management Positions -
Fast Food Experience Preferred -
Call 657-3929 Ask For Denise/Lucille 
Send Resume To P.O. Box 338 Gray, Me 
Fill Out Applications At 
Mile 56 or Mile 57 Travel Plazas 
On The Maine Turnpike. 
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RN'S & LPN'S 
Ilpm to 7am 
Full Time • Part TIme • Per Di_ 
Ceolan NIlftIaC Care Ca.ler, tile area lealler .. a.nla' ... 
reloabWtatift Mrftca for elden Ia coatlataiq to b..nd Ita lea. 
of qaallt" ID.dlridaala. We Ioa,e receat\Jr .. de c ...... to tIoe H ... 
enta .. bleb _ offer to oar ... nlaC ataff. 
They laclude the foUowla" 
, NEW PAY SCALE 
• PER DIEM, WEEKEND &: SHIFT 
DIFFERENTIALS 
GENEROUS BENEFIT PACKAGE 
Please aubmlt appUcation to: 
Ceclan Nunlag Care Center 
630 Oce ... AYe •• Portl .... ,JIIE 04103 
Attentionl Hum ... RellOurcea • 772·5456 
EOE 
Community Care 
Systems of Maine 
Our intensive home-based services programs continue to expand!! We arc 
l«king dirc:tt-care staff committed 10 providing individualiud services for uoubled children in 
hrnily settings. Oullenging work as a mcmbtr of a high-level trealmern ream provida oppor-
tuniry for profosional growth through individual. peer, and (tam cliniCii supttVision; empha-
sis on training. Growing programs offer excdlcnr opponunilics for advanamenl. POIitions 
available in Ponland. Augusta. lind York artas. (some (nlVd rrquirrd) 
FAMlLYSUPPORT WORKER I (fidI-tilD< or put-ti ... ), Sttking eaperienced di,cct can: 
staff who desire increastd ttsponsibility to supply suppan services to foster families and fami-
lies nttding intense home-based services. Associales or BAIBS dcgr« preferred. AI last one 
year experience with s~jal needs or at risk children andior families rt'quirtd. Startin& WIllY 
recc:ndy upgraded to $7.45 - $8.75/hr.; btncfils include haltn/denral2nd [liilion reimburse-
Il'K'nl (pro-nted for part time posilions). Flexible scheduks. some evenings and weekend hours 
requiraL 
FAMILY SUPPORT WORKER II (fulI·time Dr put-time) . All of me 2bove requiremenls 
including two years exptrience wirn rroubled or speci~1 netds children 2nd/or rheir families 
r~uired. Graduate study in mental health or social work may be substituted for experience. 
Su:n.ioB aa1ary ucendy upended [0 S8.20-9.60/hr. ~filS as oudined above, 
Send rover let[er and resume (0: Communicy Cart: Systema of Maine, 343 Gorham Rd.., 
South Portland, ME 040 16, ummulliry Girt' SyrlrT11I of MaiM if /I1J r'lwtl (Jppo".miry rmplcp, 
COMPANY DRIVERS 
, 1v,"I' por. 1II,1IGOyr. 
• Plid ncaUom , MWa)1 
, COI'I""'·poid 1IItd/""'''' """""" 
• New trlCton , niltn 
, 1uicMd. air ... -
• Homt on wttlends 
· '§'I. -no toKh" Irtifbt 
• mat, won "" ""lid 
• $SOO ~ bonus lf1tr GOt yr. 
• We O.m'l owards """'" 
• lSI io/I ........ uII "'''''' 
, ilpH-4ooI man.,..... poii<y 
• "'''I' """'" 111S,aGO/". 
• II oil" paid, ""ply "" Ioodt4 
• Tolls paid b)' comp"'1 
• HOlM II ftKtnds 
• r .. N .... ,..w, won 
, !SY, -110 ,OI/Ch. Irtijh' 
• lAw (on tmninaI kltl nailaWe 
• $SOO "I"" bonu aleer ... re. 
• NO opfr .. 1 $$I I!quiItd 
• F", iIt~ "mi. , parti", 
• CoIlOdltdul_ .niIobtt 
, F", ""-w Ii ... 
, I .. io/III ....... !dl "' ... 
• We Drili'l owards p"p" 
• 0,."'" _" poficy 
Wil1"'r ""''' ,.. '" ,..,p<t<itltdl II rou'lt 
IookinC fer om"tmtnl tnII mptct. aM JOI'n 
salt, '""'" and hud ..mnr. c_ .... wid! 
b ....... Col lOb)' "'" "" 101 "ild 
wtrr "'r whor, ,.. '" lft"",,",rodl W l""" 
Iooiirir Ioi c""';_, "" mpt<1, "'" po " .. t.. 
rtliobit "'" Iud ..m... _ I"" ";!II b._ 
Col !>do, ..a "" Ioi "irell. 
(800) 566-4660 (800) 566-4660 
EASTERN FREIGHT WAYS EASTERN FREIGHT WAYS 
[O! [O[ 
peAs • Homemakers 
Are you looking for flexible hours? 
Diversity in assignments? 
Come join our dynamic and growing team of professionals! 
We are recruiting for local, positions, all shifts available. 
Competitive hourly rare. AAA Membership; Company 
Pension Plan; Accidental Benefit Plan; Disability/Life Plan 
Call our Westbrook office at 
1 .. 800 .. 682 .. 5722 
m .... mmliltt.. Home Resources ~ of Maine, Inc. 
". 
Affordable optioru for in.hortU! service. 
WE 
I ; . 
Il' I :. . 
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HELP WANTED 
Freeport Nursing & 
Rehabilitation Center 
R.N.slL.P.N.s/C.M.T.s/P.T.s/O.T.s 
The Freeport Nursing & Rehabilitation center is 
currently accepting applications for RNs, LPNs, 
CMTs, PTs & OTs. 
w.e offer com"etitive wage and benefit options, a 
fnen.dly ho~elIke atmosphere, progressive, high 
qualIty services and a dedication to quality care 
which remains unrivaled to this day. ' 
The Freeport Nursing & Rehabilitation Center is a 
family owned and operated facility and a respected 
leader in the health care industry. If you are 
mterested in joining our team, please give us a call. 
For more information contact: Joyce Chase-Martin, Direc-
tor of Nursing Services at 865-4713 or stop by 
3 East Street, Freeport, Maine. 
We are proud to be an Equal Opportu"ity Employer. 
PINE ISLAND CAMP 
Aul ..... c..k. for Maine's oldest summer compo Island 1ocoIion, Bel-
grade Lakes. li.....-in position, rus~c accommodations, board and salary 
prOVIded. hard work in a great environmenl (we serve exceIlenl, fresh 
food!) wiih opportunily for exce/lenl employment in lulure summers. June 8 
- August 8. Ideo! for studenb. Send letter of intere.t andlor resume 10 
R. BouIeI 0 P.O. Box 377. Fairfield, Moine 04937. EOE 
lain .. 1 .. _" leach soiling doily in lY·15', 10 great kid. on a 
big. beouNlullake. This i. a live-in po.ition 01 Maine's oIdesl summer 
compo Hard work, good pay, great people. June 12·Augu.16. Teaching 
experience not required. You must be a good sailor and enioy working 
wiih children. call Ben Swon 01207·729·7714. EOf 
...... 1 c.-Ieno a few ccunseior position, open. We a not a 
sports comp and .Ir .... octivi~e. on the woIer. 50 camping hip. sent fNety 
summer all over Maine and New Hampshire. Musl be 18 10 lead Irips. 
Hard work. good pay and greal people. Call8en Swan right away 01207· 
729-7714. 
wwwopsicareers.com 
._ ........................... _- .............. _ .......... -...... --.......... -........................ . 
Maine's best address for Information Systems, Account-
ing/Finance, Sales/Marketing, Insurance and Customer 
Service Opportunities. 
With free interview and job search strategy advice from Maine's 
premier Search and Temporary Services firm, and a partial 
listing of current search and temporary aSSignments, our 
websit~ is a great resource. If you are actively or selective-
ly exploring career opportunities in our areas of speciality. 
please contact us at our website or call 
, 207-775-7600. 
Pro Search, Inc. 
Star<h S.rvius • T nnporary Staffing' IT Contra<t Sol#,;ons 
REGISTERED NURSES seu 
Inland Hospital is seeking registered nurses to join our patiem care 
team. Successful candidales will be caring professionals ~dy (0 join 
a dynamic. patient focused team with a sirong desire to 
achieve excellence and ACLS is required. 
R.N.'S PER DIEM 
Openings in Obstetrics, E.D., Med!Surg. and S.C.U. Experience 
. required. Inland Hospital offers a competitive salary and an 
excellent benefit package. 
PLEASE SEND RESUMES TO: 
Human Resources, Inland Hospital, 200 Kennedy Memorial Drive, 








Part Time, Day & 
Evening Shifts, Per 




available for Part & Full 
Time Employees. 
PREMIUM 
Per Diem Rates. 
Come by and fill 
out an application. You'll be 
glad you did! 
Maine Veterans' Home 
290 U.S. Route One 
Scarborough, ME 04074 
Or contact: 




CUSTOMER SERVICE PRO~SSIONALS 
Part Time evenlngs .•• Freeport 
Now accepting reSUftMS for customer "!'\lice professionals at 
HEALTHSOURCE MAINE, INC. 
• Thursday. April 9th • 2:00pm to 6:00pm 
• Freeport Public Safety Building (lower Main St.) 
The Ideal candidates for these 
positions will bring to It the following: 
.0 1 y<;ar +. experience in a Customer Service environment 
InVOlVing high-volume phone contact IThis is not selling anything) 
• Experience working In a PC based Windows· . 
environment ?lnd ba~ic typing skills. 
• Enjoyment In helping peopfe In a professional 
and friendly manner. 
These positions also require workln, the following hours: 
• Mon. ·Thurs. eves •• s.8pm 0 8 week 
commitment required 0 Great Payl 
walk~n with your resume on April 9th, or call for more Infonnatlon 
..&.:~ Olsten 3 Canal Plaza. Portland 
_ . 772·2882 
Staffing Services 1-800-287-2882 
SALES 
SEBASTIAN HAIR/COSMETICS 
• /i,UII; Sales Manager 
16 Stafford Court 
IICram.ton, RI 02920 
Fax: (401)463·5807 
a plus. 
THE FOLLOWING CAREER OPPORTUNITIES ARE AVAILABLE 
AT RFGH IN A FRIENDLY FAMILY ORIENTED ENVIRONMENT. 
CLI HIC REGISTRAR· up to 2Oh •• m perwm 
Roq<Jires derkol8lperienc. and mocikallermin%vy. 
DIRECTOR OF EOUCATION . fun Iimt 
Requires B.S. De,:,.. ;,aduaie .1. hooItIo!done. program . Jllning pr.lerred ond .XjIOIieoc. in ,,,lit hoohiK ... stIting. 
I HFrcTION CONTROL PRACTITION ER ·24 H .. "o Req .... J.4 ,",,01 
diookaIexperienc. 
MEDICAL SOCIAL WORKER ·fuhmooRoquiresL5W 
PARAMEDIC ·perdiomoRoqurosAClS 
REGISTERED NURSE POSITIONS·!morgon<yRoomperdiom 
Requires AClI. PAlS. IV Certification, TNCC pr.ferred 
M EDI CAl/S U R GI CA l 24 H .... day & 8 "'"" nighb. Ioquires Med/Sorv "periorx. 
ONCOLOGY ClINI(·32hou" 
lequim OJI(aio9y experienc •• <ortiliod in CPl. SlS. AClS and IV 0 Oncology cortifk.1ion pr.forr'" 
S PECIA l CA R E UNIT· per diem 0 Req ..... AClS. PAlS ond CriIicoI Cor"'perienc. 
ra apply. pIooso...d. r""me or caD: 
i Mabtllanen, HUllKln ResoUf(~ Oiredar, Redingfon·Faiovlew H05jlital i PO Box 46B,5kowhegan, ME rr4976 ' 1207)474·5121 exl.301 
fOE M/F/D/'I 
PART llME ACCOUNTANT I 
for busy home office in Yarmouth. Must 
be prolific in Excel. be flexible. reliable, 
self starter, able to work independently 
Please be non smoker and have own 
transportation. Salary negotiable. 
]OBS!]OBS!]OBS! 
We have immediate long term and short term open-









500 Southborough Drive 
South Portland, ME 04106 
EEO/Disabled Welcome/No Fee 
The Children's Theatre 
of Maine (CTM) 
seeks exceptional individuals to serve as paid interns 
and artists-in·residence this July and August to work with 
our summer program kids, ages 5·13, in a variety of 
capacities including drama, dance, musi(:, design, 
improv, comedy. arts & crafts, games, field trips to the· 
aters & museums and more! You must genuinely like, 
value and respect kids, and want to work with them 
intensively for six weeks-this summer. We need three 
full· time interns (M·F, 8:30·5:30, $200/wk) and three 
part· time artists (M·F, 20 hrs./wk, $l50/wk). CTM is 73 
years old and a really cool place to work. Please send 
over letter and resume by May 15 to: CTM Summer Pro· 
gram Search, P.O, Box 1011. Portland, ME 04104. 
~ mespiJitld;~~~ l:f jint J~'winc 
We seek a friendly, motivated indi-
vidual for our Yarmouth 
.Iocation. Food prep experience & 
personality a must. Experienced 






"A Tradition of Caring" 
Respiratory Therapist 32 hrs./week 
We are looking for a Respiratory Therapist to assist in our 
busy Cardiopulmonary Department. The successful 
candidate will be responsible for providing direct patient 
care in a friendly, rural hospital environment. 
5t. Andrews offers competitive wages, an attractive bene-
fit package, friendly work environment and superb location 
on one of Maine's most picturesque coastal harbors. 
Please send a resume or call 633-2121, ext. 312 or 301 
to request an application. 
Human Resources 
~t. Andrews Hospital and Healthcare 
PO Box 417 
Boothbay Harbor, Maine 04538 
MCLU~~ 
The Maine Civil Liberties-Union 
congratulates 
Patricia Peard, 
1998 recipient of the MCLU's 
Justice Louis Scolnik Award, 
. for outstanding work 
in the defense of civil liberties. 
233 Oxford Street. Suite 32K. Portland. Maine 04101 • (207) 774-5444 
HealthSoulh Home Health Services curren~y has a challenging 
opportunity available for 0: 
Wound Core Specialist 
Per Diem. Perform wound core service. in pafient. homes. Candidate must 
be a Regi.'ered Nurse wiih at least 2 years' nursing experience in on acute 
hospital or community health setting. • 
For immediate consideration, please call {207} 828·5657, apply in person 
MondCl'f'fridoy between 8:30am ancl4pm or send or fax resume induding 
salary his/ory 10: Heo/thSouth Home Health Services, Ann: Human 
Resources, 222 51. John Streel, Sui/e 4G, Portland, ME 04 102; FAX: 




Gel off that tired old bmtool and 
(orne play hide and seek in the Old 
Port. Meet Friday. Aprilz4 QJ 9pm? 
in TomlDY's Park. 
600tf elm. wkoltJOlllt play 
"BOLOI BOLOI! BOLom It sellsl Ask 
for bold lines when you place your ad. 
nS,u 34-
BARAKAI Middle Eastern Dance Ensemble.lec· 
ture/demonstrations and celebrations. Josie (onte 
828-617L 
BECOME AN INTERNATIONAL fAMILY. HOST AN 
Exchange Student. International Fellowship has 
helped families enjoy this experience for 30+ yea~. 
For more information call today: 1·800-647·8839· 
BOOK Of NUMEROlOGY. Win at L .... Monev & 
life. RUSH $12.00 and gl!t additional rl!cipe book-
itt free. Dickson Enil!rprises, P.O. Box 82127. 
Phoenix. I.J.. 8S071. 
fREE BOQK ON DANiEl AND RMlATION END 
TIME prophecies. \-800-701-9172_ 
Cashiers and Gas Attendants 
We're Looking for Customer Oriented, 
Dependable Employees 
• Opportunity for advancement 
• Full and Part-time positions 
• Friendly work environment 
lliE 
• Competitive Benefit Package 
BIG apPLE Please apply in person at 
'OOD STORI!. your local Big Apple 
M.S.A.D. #3 - ADMINISTRATIVE POSITIONS 
We inviu candidaw to apply who are committd to a leadership style 
consistmt with the quality principles listed below. 
MOUNT VIEW JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL PRINCIPAL 
Gndes 7·8. 300 students· We seek the candidate who: 
Advocates and modds (he middle School philosophy· Promotes collaboration· Uses data in the decision maJOng process· Is com-
mined to the implc:mc:marion of the Maine Learning Resulu • Conducts continual school wide: self improvement initiatives • 
Advocates on behalf of all children· Is experienced in supervision and ev:a.iu'Hion of staff· POS5~e$' excellent inter~rsona1 skills 
MOUNT VIEW HIGH SCHOOL AssiSTANT PRINCIPAL 
Grades 9-12, SOO students. We seek me candidate who: 
Promotes a scucknt ctfltered school environment· Views traditional discipline as only one of many ways [0 foster 
heaJthy student behavior and responsibility. Understands the Maine learning results· Can assist in ~aJu.ation 
of instruction. [Xsires to grow professionally· DcmonstflltC'5 a strong work ethic 
DeiUlline: May 8, 1998 
Smd ktUT of application. mum,. and thm kttm of rtjtT<tu" <ramenpts and o,Im- Mcummts '0: 
Lawrence A. Coughlin, Superintendent of Schools 
M.S.A.D.#3 
.. 
RR # 1, Box 1355, School Street 
Unity, ME 04988-9734 . 
For more infarmation,call (207) 948-6136 
WE 
BULLETIN 'BOARD 
INTERESTED IN WRITING POETRY? POETRY CON· 
TEST. $48,000 in prizes. Possible publication. Send 
one original poem, 20 linl!s or less to: National 
library of POl!try. 1 Poetry Ptaza. Suite 12422, 
Owings Mills. MD 21117 or I!ntl!r online at 
www.pol!try.com. 
YARMOUTH WOMENS IOFTBALLlookin! for p~v· 
I!~ & tl!ams to join this season. F. M.1. Jen, 846-2406· 
RIDESHARE 
Going to Ottawa via Montreal April 171h. return-
ing April20ttl. Room for 1 or 2 riders, st\are gas/dri· 
ving. Call Peter at 865-6756. evenings. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
"AVON CAlLING· EARN SHIsftlR. BENEfITS/FREE 
gift. 1-800-827-2866. 
Stooo.oo Per Day Potential. References Available. 




GRAPHIC DESIGNER proficient at Photoshop want-
ed to stan a joint venture for summer maybe 
longer. 774-2923. 
GREAT PAY! Assembly at home. Arts, crafts, toys. 
jewelry, sewing. typing, computl!rs. Free info·amaz-
lng recorded messagl!. 1-800'795"0380. Ext.25· 
LOCAL CANDY ROUTE. 30 VENDING MACHINES. 
Earn approx S800/Dav. All for $9.995. Call 
1·800·9'}B-VEND. 
POSTAL lOBS. Staning at S14.68.jhr. plus bene· 
fits. Clerks, Carriers, Sorters, Computer Operators. 
For e~m and application info call 1-800-955-9195. 
Ext. 806. 8am-9pm, 7 days. 
UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY. Are VOU wonh more than 
you are making now? The time is now to change 
your future . Call for information 1-800-626-3968. 
POSITIONS WANTED 
MATURE ARTIST AVAIlABLE lorworlc!housesitting 




NORTH DEERING- SeeIo.ing IIJF. N/S prole.,;o"l. 
)0+, to share IiIrge nine room Colonial. WID, ample 
parXing. nice back yard. garden. on bus line. ameni-
tits. Must be neat. responsible. with sense of 
humor. S315/mO. includes elec .• gas, cable. Secu-
rity, rl!ferl!ncts. 797-0708. 
PORTlAND HOUSE ON BAY. GM, N/S prefer,,!. 
Yard, par\ing. laundry, heat included S265/mO. 
plus. 879· 732J. 
ROOM fOR RENT IN BEAUTlfULla'!e. sunnyapan· 
ml!nt w/water views. parking, laundry, large deck. 
looking for tidy N/S who likes cats, share 
kilchen/balh w/one female. S350!incluslve. (all 
771-0283. 
APTS/RENT 
727 CONGRESS· Clean ISDR., very quiet. new win-
dows. heat/H.W., hardwood floors, in-house laun-
doy. S\,s!mo. B,8-8014· 
MAINE MED.· Studio. I & 'BDR. apartments. 
H/H_W., oak ftoo~. new kitchens & bath. nicely 
redone. S371·$6ooImo. 773-1814. 
SPRUCE ST. charming<ownhouse SIyIe IBDR. sunny. 
quiet building, gas heat & parking.Anractiyeyard 
& decl<. No dOIS. N/S. Available s!~ SIlo/mo • • 
security_ 767-7208. 
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FBMlE MODEL Artist is lookin, for model a,. 
18-30, for creative photography project. No expe-
rience needed. Call Frank S.H499. 
NIGHT AUDITORiFRONT DESK, BELL· 
MANIPORTCR, HOUSEKEEPER5/N1GHT 
MAtOS.full time pos.OOs available fOf moti· 
ViJttd & tnergetic individuals. Offennc compet-
itive pay, good benefits and the opportunity fOf 
career tmployment in our ocean front Inn. Appty 
at the Front Dtst or [ ·mail innmaineOaol.com. 
Inn By The Sea 40 aoweoy Beach Road. Rt 
77. Cape Elizabeth. 
OFFICES/RENT 
BEAUTIfUL SPACE available to share wtth hDlIs· 
tic practitioner. SIlO per mOnlh. ROier 
Nadeau. D.C. 774'5304-
lARGE SPAOOUSROOMAVAlIABl.E_ini'/Weel<· 
ends. Ideal for yoga, lamaze, seminars; one treat-
ml!nt room also available in a pediatric dink_ 
781'1369. 
REAL ESTATE 
So Down! HOMES VA. f.H.A, HUD.REO·S. E·ZQuat· 
ify. Low Goy't Anancing. CaU Today for List!! Toll 
free 800"974"396. EXt. 2091· 
BARGAIN HOMES. THOUSANDS Of GOVT. fore· 
dosed and repossessed properties ~ng liqui· 
datl!d this month. Government financlnl. low or 
no down. For current listing call now! 1-800-SQ1·1m. 
eJII.279& 
HOMEOWNERS, NEED CASHI1I CREDIT 
problems. Stlf-employed., ntn bankruptcies. Fast 
approvals. no application fees, personal service. 
GOOD PEOPlE HAVE HARD TIMES TOO! Tall free 
1-888'383·6168. B:30 am • 8:30 pm 
LOOKING GOOD 
ACCESS TO A COMPUTER? Then put it to work . 
Earn $800-$6,000 Pl!r Month. PT/FT. No ellpl!ri-
ence necessary. Full Training Provided_ For FrH 
Informalion log onto http~fwww.hbn .com. Access 
Code 1150. AN OPEN. fRIENDLY. HEALTH CONSIOUS HOUSE· 
HOLD see\cs Male/female. N/S to share 4BDR. 2 
1/2 bath South Portland Capl!. Sapcious bedroom. 
own half bath, WID. firl!place. garage . 
S25o-SJOOImo. + utilities. 799-7426. • 
STATE STREET- NEAR MERCY HOSPITAl.. -----------
CREDIT CARD PROBLEMS? ONE LOW MONTHLY 
payment. Cut Interest No harassment. No fee. 
Counseling available. Non-profit agency. NACCS 
1·800-881'1313. EXt. 47. (Not a loan companv.) 
EARN SI.OOO WEEKlY STUffiNG ENVELOPES AT 
home. Start now. No experience. Free supplits 
info. No oblilatOO. Send SASE to Ace.Dept 131. 
Box 5137, Diamond Bar, CA 91765. 
EARN h.ooo·h.IOOO WEEKLY STUffiNG 
ENVELOPESlyour premises. Malley never stops. 
Frl!e supplies_ Rush SASE: Lightning Quik Mail 
Distributors PO Box 18027. Philadelphia, PA 
19147· 
EXCITING LOCATION formobile food trailer or build 
your own drive-up food stand. Rent large comer 
lot at new South Portland Bridge Park. Call 
773'0325· 
fRIEHDL YTOYSAND GIFTS HAS IMMEDIATE OPEN· 
INGS in your area. Number One in Party Plan. 
Toys.Gifts, Christmas. Home 'Decof. Free catalog 
and information. 1-800-488-4875_ 
GOVERNMENT JOBS. NOW HIRING IN YOUR AREA. 
S16.000 to S68.000. CALL TOLL fREE 
1-800-883-0819, EXT. 1-124-
BEAUTIfUL HOUSE TO SHARE In Windham. Woods. 
Siunroom, garden space, sauna. Join 3 good house· 
mates and onl! dignified dog. S3oa/mo. + shared 
uilliti ... No cats or additional dOIS. 89"7413· 
DEERING H.S. AREA. Hou!Oe to share. W/D, back-
yard. NIS. $27s/monlh + 1/3 utilities. Must like 
dogs. 780-1952. 
EASY GOING. QUIET, NIS. responsible roommate 
for cozy Cumberland house. 20 min to Portland. 
2nd f\oor room, lSt. floor common area. laundry, 
parXing. S)OO{roo. plus utilities. Call Nick 829·5986· 
FAlMOUTH- Female to share comfonable. sunny 
home near ocean. Gardens. canoe, gentle dog. 
NIS, includl!s utilities. $360/mo. 781-4610. 
M/f ROOMATE wanted to share 3 bedroom house 
off Veranda Street. $J2sJmonth includes WID. All 
utililesandcable. f\Yailable immediately. 775-11S8 
MUNIOY HILL. GM needs IIJF roommate. ,BDR. 
S3'I/mo. All included. rell,ble onlv applv· 
828-2979· 
1&2BDR. in 3 buildings. ", Victorian building with 
water view of harbor. ", Federal period building 
with high Cl!ilings and large rooms. All redecQ-
ratM, bright rooms. oak. HOOfS. H./ti_W .• start at 
S4lo/mo. 773.1814. 
SEASONAL RENTAL 
BRUNSWICK/Mir POINT. Charming. cozy cottagl!. 
screened porch. water views. Steps to pebbley 
bea"'. Perfectforcoupleorsmalllami~.S4s~ 
781-$61-0363. 
COASTAL HANCOQ(· Waterfront housekeepi ng cot· 
tages, sleeps seven, families only. $8ooIweek. plus 
tax. S45o/Week. off-season. 10% discount 2nd week. 
Call Mrs. Nesi. (860))1<>-9\94 or (860))14-'317. 
(Zone III) . 
WATCH SEAl5AND OCEAN BIRDS fROM THIS ocean· 
front 2SDR cottage. Hike & bike through Arcadia 
National Park just lcitmin. away. Beauliru\ views. 
pebble beach. PRIVATE. t7So/WK. ('07)B'9·4274. 
(Zone III). 
WINTHROP lAKE REGION. DEXTER POND. WAYNE. 
Quiet 2 BDR. fully equiped cottage on water. Dock, 
float. row boat. phone, TVf!lCR. washer/dryer, neal. 
Sloo/weekiv. No beach. ('07)443"047. (Zone 'I). 
A BrnER WAY TO LooS£ WEIGHT. Amazing_Its, 
17Yr5. track record. 998-3106 or 1-888-939'4159. 
BE IN TOUCH. GIVE THE GIFT Of LOVE AND HEAlTH. 
Ilona Sii-(erman. Certilied Massaie Therapist. 871·1610. 
CELTIC MYSTIC Amazing. personal hand written 
Tarot readings! Send 008. 1st name, and $10 
cash/money order to: PO Box 6841, Scarboro, Mt. 
0,,070 
PSYCHIC READINGS AND ASTROLOGY by len. Do 
you need answe~? RomanCl!. employment, health. 
Appointments. 797-262L 
SACRED BODYWORK,A synthesis of Mas· 
sage, Breathing, Cranial·Sacral. Energy Clearing 
and Movement. Kristine Scharl!s, 829'5411. 
~ 
1 · · 
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FITNESS 
CONSTIPATED OR lUST SICK AND TIRED Of fEEL-
ING sick and tired'? Ale you ready to do some-
thing about it? For more information call 
800-442°759 2. 
ANIMALS 
"BOOTY" short ha;r buff and FAT CAT, sho<1 
hair oranse tiger. have had it with shelter life. 
This easygoinl. social duo are more than ready 
to move on (as did thier former owner) to a new 
life_ calilhe An;mal R.fug. Leagu. 8s4"9771. 
·SHEBA" ~ a sl.ek golden husky m;L Th;s shy 
gal is laoking for a calm quiet nousehold in which 
to start over. This ai·eyed beauty loves to play 
bat! and would bt your loval mate for life. Call 
814'9771 Th. Animal R.fug. League. 
MC GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS. 6,\0.,.1., ,/mal •. 
Stl9ts & wormed. Raised with children. S4solea. 
8)9-7)°'· 
BEAUTIfUL AKC SHEL TIE puppies for city or coun· 
try living. these smart. mid-sile dogs are excel-
lent family and apartment companions. lassie col-
ored markings. s.hots and wormed, with health 
certificate provided. 926-4526. 
FREE TO GOOD HOME: Male pitbull, one year old, 
286-1187· 
THE ANIMAL REFUGE LEAGUE at 449 
Stroudwater St. in Westbrook has many animals 
that lire waiting f')r loving homes. 854'9771. 
PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 
HEDGE HUNTERS Complel. property main-
tenance. landscaping. mowing. rototiltlng. power 
rak;n!, sprin! cI.an-up. Free extlmates, Res-
idenliaV,ommercial. 929·5497-
FINANCIAL 
SS WE 8UY SS COLLECTING PAYMENTS? 'Seller 
financed notes "Insurance settlements "Land note 
portfolios. Colonial Financial 1'800-969-1200, Ext. 
)). 
SI0.000 CREDIT CARDS GUARANTEED! Bad cred-
ii, Bankrupl<v OK! VISA.MC and Others Pre-
Approved! 1'7014'561'1208. 7 days., 14 hours. 
ARE YOU RECEIVING PAYMENTS On Property Yoo'V! 
Sold, Annuities, Inheritance, Structured Senlemeots? 
G.t cash NOW! 1-800-8]2-1686. 
BILL PROBLEMS? WE CAN HELP! D.bt Consolida-
tion Loans and Programs Available. Bad Credit 
OK. No Up fronl F.es. fREE CONSULTATION. Lower 
Your Monthly Payments. Save Thousands In tnter· 
esl.caIl1-800-408-Q044. Ext.9OO. 
CASH NOW! We 8uy Payments From Insurance 
Settlements. Annuities., Lotteries. Military Pensions. 
Manages, Business Nates, Inheritances. BEST 
PRICES!! 1·800-772-7472, EXT. 3. www.advanc!-
fund.com. 
CASH NOWl! Structured settlements. State lotter· 
ies, Settled Workers' Camp. 1·8cJO.835·l979. ext. 
Joo. 8BK fINANCIA~ INC. 
CONSOlIDAT~. 9.9%AVERAGE RATE. S)O,OOO PAY 
S710, S.o,ooo pay SI'" SII,OOO pay S)71. 60 
minute results. Call now 1·800-667-1536. 
00 YOU HAVE BAD CREDIT, NO CREDIT, LOW 
INCOME? NQWYOU CAN D8TAIN YOUR VERY OWN 




NEW HAMPSHIRE INSTITUTE 
FOR 'THERAPEUTIC ARTS 
Massage Therapy Certification Program 
Pm/t",rional Pr'pilralion ill Nnillra! Thtrap,"fic,I Siner 198J 
207.647.3794 ME 
}9 Main 5t .. Bridgton, ME 0400'1 
603·882·3022 NH 
I;) Low.n Rd., Hudson, NH 03011 
GET IN TOUCH .. , 
Come to the Only COM T A 
Accredited Program in Maine!!! 
• Flexible schedules for even the busiest! 
For more info • Versatility of programs to enhance skills! 
call 832-5531 • Large. diverse faculty for greater instruction I 
• Payment programs for flexible financingl . 
Accepting applications now for upcoming courses!! 
PO BOX 24, 99 Moose Meadow Ln, Waldoboro, ME 045n 
,.. 
Learn the Healing Arts of the Future 
RYSE 







Polarity Realization Institute 
'ortl ..... ME 207-828-8622 
Professional Lev.1 Trainings I Accredited IMSTAC 
~icensed by Maine OIpL of Education Free Parking 
EARN A COLLEGE DEGREE QUICKLY. 8a<helo", 
Masters, Doctorate, by correspondence based on 
life exptrience. knowledg! you alrea6y have, prior 
education and a short study course. For FREE 
information boakl!t. poone: cambridge State Uni· 
""ily (800)964-8316, '4 hou". 
ITEMS FOR SALE 
'S.O.s.' STEEL OVERSTOO: SAlE! ""'" Uquidal. 
New Metal Buildings. Direct From Factory. Saw Thou· 
sands. Guarantttd Best Price. t6l1a. 25l30.3Ql4O. 
51.1100. Ready Customers Only. (all Toll Fret: 
1-800-5n·8820. 
ACR METAl ROOfiNG AND SIDING fOR AGRICUL-
TURAL.Commercial and Residential. Low cost. Guar· 
anteed 20 years. We cut to the inch, Fast dtlivtry! 
Free titerature! ' -717-656·1814. 
CONCERT GRANO PIANO. 11/, foot. Ivers and Pond. 
BeauliruJly refinished mahogooy with great sound. 
Askin! S)IOO. 180-61)8. 
KENWOOD ruNER. AM-FM stereo, excellent condi· 
lion, .xcelfenl sound. S40.00 C.II 780-86)4· -
PHILIPS STEREO CASSETTE DECK. "".I~nt ,ondi· 
lion. excellent sound. $~o.oo Call 780-86}4, 
PIONEER CAR STEREO, fM and cassett •. Worts fine. 
PARALEGAL TRAINING PROGRAM BY BlACKSTONE 
SCHOOl Of lAW. Approved, Affordable Home Study 
Since 1890. Free Catalog. 800-826'9228. or write 
P.O. 80, 701449 Dalla~ TJ( 71)70. 
YARD SALES 
I)ANGEllAVE SOUTII PORTlAND. Salurday, April 
25, 8:00am· 2:00pm. Art books. clothes. cot· 
lectibles, crafts, instruments. toys & more. 
SAT. APRIL 'I, CORNER SPRING & PARK STS. Col· 
.Iedables. interesting stuff. postcards 3I$t. 10:am-
I,pm. 
GIVEAWAY 
fREE TO GOOO HOME. '-VNeek old kitt.ns. call 
after 4:00pm. and leave message. 767-6547. 
. WANTED 
WANTED TO 8UY. WE PURCHASE ON CONSIGN-
MENT. Trucks, Dozers. Excavators. Backhoes, 
Wheel Loaders. Trailers. Farm Tractors. Etc. Char· 
lie Kelton. General Truck and Equipment. West· 
minster, Yr. 802' 721-3100. 
fREE CASH GRANTS! NEV[R REPAY! Coll.g., Bu~- -'S):..0_.00_ca_II-'-780-_86,.:l4.:. ______ _ WANTED, DEEP SEA DIVING HELMETS AND RElA T-
ED ITEMS: Call 602-275.8792 or write to; Lyle 
Davis. P.O. Box. 60063 Phoenix, Arizona 85082. 
ness, The Arts. Call Toll f ... ,,-800-126-6094, • PIONEER INTEGRATED STEREDAMI'. ",.lIent 5OIIncl, 
ext.1514- 2.hrs·,7days. exce"ent condition. $70.00 (all 780-8634. 
GOVERNMENT fORECLOSED HOMES. Pennies on 
h TM REPO'S, fOIC,VA.RECD,HUD.LOCAL LIST-
INGS. 1·800·88)-0819, 00.H1240 .. 
MONEY TO LOAN. GOOD OR BAD CREDIT. PER-
SOHAL Consolidation. Mortgag., car, SmaIl8u~­
ness. Call fedoo Finanda!:t·8ocr308-1330. 
NEED A LOAN? We can help. Conso~dation Cred-
it Cards. Fast results. Good/bad credit. 
1·888-661-8893- R.tain" may apply. 
VlSl,lMASTERCARD without securily deposit '" mel-
it check! Approval luaranteed. (all anytime. 
1-800-8)'-1961· 
VISA{IMSTERCARD!! S,S,OOO PLUS. Unsetured! 
Bad 0< No Crfdil is OK. No depostt "'Iuired. Call 
1-800-)61-)499· 
PRIVACY HEDGE· WILL MATURE INTO PRIVACY OR 
WlND8REAK. Cedar/AIbotVila., Nft. bush S9.9S .a. 
1I tree minimum. Guarantted. Discount Tree Farm. 
,·800'889-8·)8. 
RCA BOOMBOX. AM·fM sloreo, CO, a".tt •• It an 
worts and SO<Ioo, lood. $)0.00 catll80-86)4-
STAINLESS STEEL HOT HIGH PRESSURE WASHERS. 
1000 psi, gasoline-ele<lric. f.dory direct. IS% d~­
counts. financing. 1--800-324'2822. 
T·SIlIRTS CUSTOM PRINTED. ~.IO. HEA'IYWUGHT, 
Fruit of the Loom. Hats $2.]5, muSS & more. FrH 
alalog. 1·600-'42")14- Be'l Enl.tprises. 
USED sfA KAYIoXS AND BIKES: Aad~ 
Bik. 1 Canoe's Annual Used Equipment Sal •. Single . 
kayaks ~1 Chinooks) al S19I; landom kayaks (Soot· 
wo) st.rting al S691; Bikes by cannondale. R~eigh 
and Giant Save hundreds over rtta~. Over 70 boats 
in great condition to choose from. ~ paddles. 
tile vest, and spray skirts.. On-site financing avail· 
able. no paymtrllS for9€' days. Just in time forspring 
paddling! cau ('01) ,88'960s. We' ... t \8 Cott.ge 
St. BarHatbor, Me. 04609. E-mall. abd<lOacacfia.net 
PROMOTE YOUR WORK with color postcards. 500 
minimum. Bo, 145 YOlI; Harbor 0)911. 36)-4661· 
THEATRE ARTS 
MUSIC, POETRY, Various artists. fffrlShments, April 
26, 6,00, $1 donalion, Swedenborgian Church, 
302 Stevens. 772-8277. 
MUSIC SERVICES 
GUITAR LESSONS for any Iev~ and slyl. in 
iI casual atmosphere. 14 years experieoce. Call 
Ion at (.07) '84-7S19· 
LOOKING fOR A WEDOING SINGER? Open mind-
ed. versitile tenor looking for an opportunity with 
iI rurKtion band. Please call Brian 799-0754-
Studio guitar workshop with Sean Mcgowan. Emy-' 
one welcome. Specialties in finger style. jau: and 
eclectic stylt~ Please all 819'9870. 
BUSINESS SERVICES 
, go< oIit:kers.lI'II9Wb. ~ gaII_. gym ~. -... -- ·10, 
J Come in and visit I 
i our retail store • 
• jl.60 Ut 0 -t· t ,tp-t- 99¢ ~1» i MUG SPECIAL ! . . 
1 WE PRIm ON ! 
.... EVERYTHING! J. 
~""" • ~. _. S8SS8II!-.I. sIhu _. saaeq._. 
FOR SERVICE PRofessiONALS you can HOUSEClEANING PAR EXCELLENCE. Ellidenl, re'-
trust to do ~u~liry work. don't fo~et to look in able. reasonable .rates. 12 years expenence. Ref· 
the BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY .re",,~ free esllmales. '01-741-'010. 
evtry wetk! 
GARDEN NEED ROTOTILlING? Call 
HEDGE HUNTERS, ,ompl.t. property main-
tenance. 929'1497. 
HANDYMANtcreative repairs throughout your 
home at common sense prices. Rain gutters 
cleaned/repaired. David. 829'5411. 
HEDGE HUNTERS COMPLETE PROP· 
ERTY MAINTENANCE. Need a good Spring 
clean,up?CaIl929-5497 very reasonable rates! 
MUSICIANS WANTED 
INSTANT GARDENS,your landscaping and 
house plants specialist invites you to let us do 
your spring spruce-up! nS-4927. 
PAINTING- INTERIOR/tXTERIOR. Any job. -If ii's 
your idea, it's not a small job-. 637-3687. Joe. 
PARTIOJLAR BUILDING SERVICES. Painl-
ing, window washinK & building restoration. Call 
lim 831·4011, Toll fre •. 
SMITH BROTHERS PAINTING full service 
profesSional painting contractor. Prompt. courte· 
ous 5elVice. Fully insured. Call James p, Smith II, 
77]'1950. 
46 year old guitarist still trYJ~I !p) P.li!1k!iP. 
after 30 years_ Looking for musicians to for-
mally and/ or informally, Montgomery to Metheny. 
Equipped for live or Memorex. Have transporta· 
tion, studio and deceased ego_ 
Call 775·4:J33 ext 3014 / 878·0255 leaw message 
DIGITAL 
RECORDING 
IIudiD 22 IIDW an ..... 
1l.DW-IIUT 
PACKAGE RATEI 
tIII'U AprIl 80 




I\\,.UU;) "'" UUI'''''''I;)I .;J!;.!;I\.;J otner Instrumenta 
ist for acoustic jazZ/lmprov group, Gypsy Ji!lZ2. 
Daw! Musi~ ETC. call Chad 89.-048). 
BASSIST WANTED fOR 1",,1 all original jndi. roek 
band with female vax. Serious, goal oriented pro-
ject. Some infuences: Come. Stones. Sonic youth. 
royal trwr., Pj harvey. Please be 10-30 y.o. and 





EClECTIC SONGWRITERS (Guttar and vocals) seek' 
creative rhythm section and an additional melod· 
ic instrument for further song crafting. Ability to 
write, improvise, and arrange your own parts is 
essential. Call Matt 775.20)4. 
fEMALE SINGER LOOKING TO fonm band; need 
. guitarist and keyboards. Aiternitive rock base. 
Want to perform origional material. Call Niki at 
199-9891. 
NITE n DAY. All f.mal. rock band. Needs key-
boards witn vetA; rythmn gtJitar with vox. Original 
and covers. Rehersal space in Freeport. Call 
833'15.0. Shann6n. 
SEEKING PlAYERS fOR fUN, ORIGINAL BAND lor 
~gs this Summer and beyond. Have CD. influ-
ences: 10,000 Maniacs. Prince. Talking Heads. Style: 
Bluesy/funky/energ.ti,. call (207)88)-3.80. 
MUSICIANS 
AVAILABLE 
EXPERIENCED DRUMMER wilh vocal abilily seeks 
working or forming band. covers and origional. 
1'1-1881. 
IAZZ GUITARIST LOOKING fOR SOME musl,ians 





Portland. 195 Riverside Dr. Scarborough, Route One 
828-1822 883-8308 
WHEELS 
1984, 944- CANOY REO IN GREAT CONDITION. 
Only 59.000 mi~ and stored every winter. Great 
fun car thai turns heads. selling under book value, 
only 56.000. call 780-0876 or ,86-')1) . 
1986 FORD TARUS. 8Sk miles, manual 5 speed. 
Power steering/brakes. needs some work. 
hooo/B.0·773-2181. 
1981 DODGE CARAVAN- Very Good ,ondttion. 87.000 
miles. S)'IOO. call 199"7314 (moam-I'30pm) or 
767'2650 after 5:30pm. 
1987 DODGECARAVAN-9O,OOO miles. 52,000. call 
199-7314 (moam-I'JOPm) or 167 .• 61° after 
5:]opm. 
1981 MAZDA RX7, 8LUE. I speed, high miles, 
look"runs good. $2200 B/O. 8.8-13)4· 
1988 HONDA ACCORD utI. 81ack. load.d. Power 
Iocksfwindows. moonroof, auto, newtires. brakes, 
l1)k. Very reliabl •. S)l""'·O. 797-)'91. 
1990 Daytona 76k. V6. Excelient condition. New 
brakes. shocks. tires, paint. $4000 or B.O .
829-6199· 
1990 IrnA 4 DOOR, I SPEED, sunroof, 166k well 
maintained, highway miles. $4000 O.B.O. 77HJ371. 
Leave message. 
199J ACURA INTEGRA ITeal shape, \1.000 miles. 
$10,900· Call 199'7314 (moam-I,)Opm) or 
767·2650 after 5:30pm. 
1993 MERCURY COUGAR XR7 sports coupe, with 
all the toys. Excelent condition. maroon color,low 
miles. S7991 finn. call 881"971). 
1994 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER Automati~ 79k miles. 
To see and place bid: University CU, 391 Forest 
Ave .• Portland. 
1991 FORO EXPLORER XlT. El«.lIent shape, 4 door, 
4'4, SII.9OO. Loaded. Call 199"7314 (moam-
5:30pm) or 767·16so after 5:30Pm. 
1991 VW GOLf SPORT. • door. red w .h black 
inlenor. Alloy rims, AJC. 5 speed. 48k miles. 
$lo.5oa/negatiabll!!. 985.8964. 
1996 CHEVY BlAZER- 34,000 miles. Excellent can-
dil;on SI8,9OO. 4 door, 4J<4, load.d. call 799'7314 
",)oam·s,)opm) or 161-2610 after I ,)opm. 
1991IEEP WRANGLER· low miles, 4W/O, soft lop, 
excellent condition. Asking $13.000. 892-5190. 
1991 TOYOTACAMRY LE V6 •• xcellentshape, loaded. 
18,000 miles. S18.IOO_ call 199'1)14 " ,)oam-
5:30pm) or 767-2650 after 5:30pm. 
CARS $100 TO SIOO. 1980'5 TO 1991'S. Police 
Impounds, Hondas. Chevy's Jeep·s. Sport Utility. 
Must S.II!' 1·800-77"7470, EXT. 701'. 
CARS $100 TO S500. 1980-1997. Po~ce Impounds. 
Honda~Chevy'~ leepsand Sport Ulility! Good COil-
dition! Must Sell! l-soo.772-7470 1.7007. 
CARS $100-$500. Police Impounds. 1980's '1997'5. 
Hondas. Chevys. Jeeps and Sport Utility. Must Sell! 
800-17'-1470• 00. 70 41. 
CARS fOR S1.00? lET CRIME PAY YOU! PolkefiRS 
Seized cars, Boats. Tru,ks. Ollice Equip., sold to 
the highest bidder!!! Call for auction list. 
800-974-')96, Ext. 4')'. 
CHEVROLET S'IO Tahoe Pick-up. 1988· V6. automat· 
i~ lold • whil •. S'99s/BO. call 71J"480. 
DODGE COLT, 1991' Runs gre.1. ",,"P!, ~ New 
Iifes, ball", and sli<ker. AsltingSC99y!!.D. 828-0191. 
GAS TANKS! NEW GAS TANKS IN 5100: fOR GMC. 
FORO .CHEVY. DODGE, wr::s, indudin! C.O.D. & 
freighl S99.00 Omports S119.oo). Delivered U.P.S. 
Call Greg at 1-800-561.8265. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR. 198.- 91K miles, all power, new 
tires. minor rust Must selL S99y!!.0. ,8)-8111. 
NISSAN AlTIMA GXE, '99)- I speed, ~ 79K miles, 
_";ndows & Iods, cruise. sa,200. Cal 818-1214-
OlDSM081LE 88 ROYAl LS SEDAN, 199\- Loaded, 
remol. enlty, power .... ty!ijng. ~ & hets lemp. 
control. POWfr drivN & piSSenKer seats. cruise (on· 
IroL Ii. whee'Jw;1h I.mp & audio controls on wheel, 
air ,ond. Has 1).000 miles, value S14,8'1 asking 
$12,500. White, in excellent condition. HtYefsmoked 
In. Musl seH by April 28, 892-2\6\. 
SAA8 9005, 19&\- s/speed. 2/door, SUfltOOf. --
lires, brakes, battery. Runs excel~nt SI,200/8.D. 
874·692., evenings. 
SEIZED CARS SilO. HONDA. ACURE, PORScH~ BMW, 
IAGUAII, MOTORCYClES. TRUCXS.4X4'S. WATERCRAFT. 
LOCAlSAlES.I-800-88)-0819, 00. A-1240. 
VW GOlf, 1986, ISP, lOR, SUNROOf. l)IK miles. 
Dependabl. w/many new parts. $1100. m·m'· 
VW VANAGON, AWD, SYNCRO, 1981' 1261( miles. 
Body ",.Ilen~ aloywheels. S4.~.D. 181·41O). 
TRUCKS!V ANS 
1986 CHEVY VAN· Needs work for sticker, must 
sell by 6/1 moving. Best offer, 799"9181. 
1987 NISSAN 4Jt4,longbed, inspe<t.d,lighllran-
ny. reliable truck, must sell. ~rm. 865'3326 
or 767'4326 leave message. 
17 75 -12341 
DATING SERVICES 
BOATS 
16' DAYSAILER W/GALV. TRAILER. E""lIenl ,on· 
drtion. YellowJwhite fiberglass. Cuddy cabin 
sfeeps-,. Roomy 'odp •. S',800. 199-4)01. 
1992 CHARPARAL~ ')70 CABIN CRUISER. EJe,e!-
lent condition, low hours. one owner. Ask.ing 
S'I,ooo. 89'·119O. 
BAYlINER 14'· VONO in/out,list·$10,500. sell for 
$3.()()(),'trade. Excellent urchin boat! Moored. East 
End Beach. 11J-0660. 
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Alternd" 
What features do you find most 
attractive? Hair, eyes,lips,legs. 
personality? Whatever you're 
looking for you'll find it in . 
Q 
Q 
Voice Personals -Direct Connect 





SAT: 4·25·98 II""PM 
SEE .. UGHT IN YOUR EYESI 
1/2 MIU OfF ROUR I 
HEADED NORTH Ami 
MCDONAIDS ON RIGHT. 







New S S England INGLE 
CONNECTION 
Dating & Friendship 
Single Adults Network 
Professional * Intelligent 
We are confident we have 
a great program, so. __ 
[ FREE Trial Membership 
What can you lose? 
'GET CONNECTED' 
800 - 775 - 3090 
the personals. There are all 1\ T :'{ A. T' 
kinds of single people who'd 1 ~ 0 V V 
10" to talk to you. V\r i th rna rQ 




Call COSts S I. 99 per minute. 
Must be 18 or older. 
["\(0 & " ~ W(fl(Y 
peRSINaLs 
OR KEELS Till lIIIe_IIrRM WeRL_ TOM TOMORROW ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ACCoRDING 1'0 A.P., 1'~E SCHOOL "IN'lITE.D /II (OK£. TRUE: A HIGH SCHOOL IN EV .... S, GA., RE' 
I4Elb A SPECIAL "(OKE IN EO\.l(ATIO"''' DI\'(-· 
AS PART OF AN EFFOR1' 'To IN'N A $500 PRI1.E 
We'll run 'em 'til 





FROM TilE (OCA (olA COMPAN,( ... * 
yES -- 111"T'S 
ENO\.l6~ T"o BO"I" EACII 
OF ouR STuDENTS· A 
REFRESHI~G, ICE (OLD 
CAN of (OCA cotA·-
AMERICA'S FAVoRITE 
n.D,u ... ! 
HoWEVER ... WJO YOUNG REBELS APPARENTLY DIS· 
RUPT"ED 1'I-\E DI'."('S E'IENTS-' AND RUINEb A 
SC.IIOOL plc.ruRE IN WHIUI ST"'bE~TS SPEllED 
OUT filE WoRD "(OKE'I.- By WEAItiNG PEPSI 
SUIRTj! 
'fOU MINDLESS SIIEEP 
DISGUST ME!:r AM 
AN INDI'IIOI.IA ... ·-A 
NONcoNFoRMIST--
'n"ls IS £JCACTL'( 
WIIAT" ouR Fo/lfFATI-I-
ERS ~Ab IN MIND 
WilEN T"I-IE'( WROTE 
1'14£ FIRST AMENt>-
MEIliT YO\) KNOW 1 
MARKEflNG EXECOfl'lE 1'0 ADDRESS ECONOMICS 
STUOENfS, 111\1> C"EM'STR"I' S1'uDENTS AN~L"'l.E 
1'IIE SUG~R (oHTEMT of COKE, AND USED A -
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PMOttl ENTlATAINME.MT DISClAIMEr. THIS CWSIOOlK* COIn,U1IS ADS FOI COIMISA1lOI OIlt:tOROUl ~ nmJGH l1t( IJS(~Tn.EJ'IIOI6 Tn ADVDIm.EIS NO'I'II)( A S(M:[fOl Arn. C.u.u TO ~.-.s MAYI[5llT IIIlCMMa:l0MtAU.115 u.a. yo ...... , .IOIEDACWS 10 SllCllIIIIIIm n uu."lUI1~ 
8m At 1-800-585-4466 '1E0I.rnII5 A 900 at CAll .ou. Mol AU. 900 u.IS M.l.OW ... CbC[ fQIOI (I ,..-IOW: T1I( tAU IS C¥KD TO m .... 1lL 1& Ttl.[NQI( ItUTED smw AI( IDlCOMIIUIII(lllOllS AIIO UllI£GIIUm:I 11 TME fCC. Cowv.Im ""Y': *,,(1 TG FCC,1919 N. Slim N.W., '~III, D. C. 205 
.. 
ALL NEW ADS FOR 1998 From 
Portland Single Swingers 
PORTLAND WOMEN 
PLEASURE SEEKERS 
1 900255-0888 Credit card 800790-6699 
My name is Melinda and 
I am looking for a sexy 
partner for 
erotic. stimulating, 
I mag/nat;"e. hot, excit-
ing phone conversation 
that will end in the ulti-
mate ecstasy. 1 re/urn 011 
calls from my home and 
I am NOT a pay service. 
I promise you the 
hottest phone call of 
life. I live in the 
South Portland area just 
of of 1-95. Box # 339619 
BOX 11363523 Ginger 
Naughty by Nature 
Busty blonde 5'6 
26 yrs. green eyes 
desereet fUD at my 
private Portland apt. 
No SSS after 5 pm 
Box # 363528 Lana 
Me & my big Mouth 
Hot & 28 
Lingerie, heels 
38D all natural 
RED HOT 
Eavesdrop Line 
Spy in on live erotic 






1 900 725-5569 
c e n t e r 
Maine's premier upscale 
adult entertainment service 
You can call us 24 hrs. a day, 
7 days a week ... 
100'/0 professional 
Ill-itli 
.OLDER PORTlAND WOMEN"'private 
phone numbers! 1-900-737-1122 Ext. 796. 
$2.9s!min. T.T .• 18+, NNI (702),93-0303-
*SWINGERSI BISEXUALSI BORED KINKY 
HOUSEWIVES! Gel Real Portland Names & 
Home Phone Numbers. Try it, It works! 
1-900-42000420 m 161. S2.9s!mln. '8+ 
zme (702)}87-&\65. 
PENIS ENLARGEMENT 
Protessional vacwn _ Of 
surgical. Gail (,.J". Permanent, sate. 
EnhanCe erection. Free bo-octue. 
Dr. Joel Kaplan (312)409-5557. 




Females only, 18+ 
Nude Bondago Phot .... phy 
Paid, Professional Wo~ 
Frfends Welcome on Set 
S5"'oo/hour 774'5459 
(1fAA, tNC. • 
.SWINGING COUPLES SEEKING SIN· 
GLE MEN"-PORTlAND NAMES & HOME "5. 
l..,oC1"l88-SSH pt. &41. h .9'S/InIn- U . .... Mlvtl.1L 'wH" 
GAy---=~~A 
ItI Gay System ,-2fSIJ - -
Uve GayMen> Of,41/13-212!I 
Gay FBlltasieS 0"._._ 
-..Ro<m1_7ZT-9988 
On/yXXXMenI 0'HJ82-_ 
81 QJrlous? Of14J78-7.1D-ZT 
EatieSdrrJp Of 14;78-772-411 
USA Gay Chat '-7If7_NZf 
ForMenOnly Of'-509-_ 
Gay Data Base l-zaB to. 5fOB 
1/JOS Of Menl ''-''''0-4'117 
GayUveAct/on ,-473-4(17_ 
GayPl!l'sonaJSI 1-7If7 __ '553 
Raw&ReB<ly O'HJ92 _1Jl12 
GayCooneclionS Of, __ 1!1115 
(Jeep XXXI Of '-232-10778 
Gay S1Dte ,,-,,,'0-4'88 
CIub)(GayI 0"-509-92_ 
Han11 (1.99ImIn) 1-IIot~M2-'200 
BestRJrUJsII 1-~ 
MIDNIGHT BOUTIQUE LINGERIE 
~ 
Latex. Leather· Hosiery· Exotic & Fetish Wear 
Lingerie. Bondage Accessories 
571 Main St. Ltwiston, Maint 04240 
(207) 753-0443' 
GET PAID FOR SAFE SEX 
WANTED MEN 18-50 YRS 
WOMEN NEED YOU FOR YOUR SERVICES. 
REALLY!! UP TO $1000.00 A WK CALL NOW! 
1-473-407-829818+ INT RATES ONLY 
"' eo.,-fl' 51. '('l07) 714-1371 
IilIIIIIQI (I) 
RI. m '('l07) 439·1235 
AAH" EAVESDROP ON LIVE. EXPLICIT SEX! 
1-471-407-8950. Bi-curious? Gay? li~e? 
'-473-407-8424. Cross dressers and admirers. hve, 
un-censored action 1-9OO'468-1j578 or 1-800-990" 
MS(8887) from .99. li\'e hot _ girls waiting! 
www.midlaelsalem.com or 1-212-986-1777/8. 18+. 
Actual GIRLS of Portland names and 
phone numbers. 1-9OC?'737'1122 
en.152. $2.9s!min, Must be il!+. NNI. 
(]02)593-o303. TouchTone. 
PTLD. GAY EROTIC DATES 
1-268 · 404-5686 
ARE YOU AN EXCITING ROMANTIC! CAll TODAY! 




\0\0 experience. AI. types. ~. 
Magazines. Vdeos, Films. Uve Inlernet Sites 
Make Money While HavIng Ftn! 
Call ACCESS INC. 
1-800-322-8551 
W CO)'i'f [E (lJ [FS.§ 
LISTEN IN ON LIVE 
PHONE SEX! 
1-900-745-3138 
18+ $2 99/MIN 
OlDEtlllD,(f .11 
."tl(ff,f( I. 1110. 
118-76""" 
t.Ll flff. 
""t£IfOI£O, Uf£. 11+ 
, 
Tawny's Secret FIdaSiesI 
Erqr , • \t 1fDIt, QI,.....em. 
Live, persona~ unhurried 
248·615-1300 
$U9/min. Credit cards, prepay 
PhoIIII, ........ 
900-993-8553 $J.99/mlt\ 
#fln UJ tilt tHU7fd 





Serv-U (619) 6-t:S-8434 
I!JlIroO@l!JllE 1IDb.\ llEl!.OlrolE 
listen to Guys Ii< Girls looking to 
~IED someone L111lt1E 'lfililllli 
Call them or have them call you 




.-ON-' - 2-0N-. 
t _900_745_2S96 
GAY CHAT LINE 
.lOIN tN OR LISTEN 
t-9OO-745-2476 
GUYS & GAlS - 1·919-719·.\060 
MAN 2 MAN -1-919-719-4649 











Nikki 26 yrs. 
Penthouse Pet 
3600-28-36 
Matthew 21 yrs. 











Veronica 21 yrs 
Kala 25 yrs 
Seth 24 yrs 
Chantell 18 yrs 
Liza 19 yrs 
Luke 23 yrs 
Dylan 25 yrs 
See us on the web 
www.tonysangels.com 
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PHONE: ENT[~AINW(NT DISCLAIMER: TII5 CWSIOOTIOII mAIlS MIS'" COI'IUSATIOII 0I1W8D T 8ru.,trl-800-585-4466' 1I(0UlSTIC,t 900 1 CAll IUD. Nor All. 900 IUIIIUS AWII A ~ lUtOOot ES.IoG8~ III US(.TtUPtIOI(S. II(S[ AD'Im15BST !'IO¥II(A smIC( fotA FU. CAw lOSUOI-...s MAY USUI.T IItAQIM(j(lOTlllQU& ~ Y ....... ,. "'IICC[SS TOSIKII-....s IYCt.I.IM ATlM1It I.'.IIIIIIIi 1[1.'" CAUlS CIIIIIGO TO 'I'DII .... ~ IllS{ ~ IWlO 5D'IICB All ~TIDIS'" AI[ GlUTtI n fill Fet eow....m ... , .1IIIlCllI TO FCC, t9t9 H, Srmr H .... IASI&fOl. D_ e. 205~ 
BASEBAll FANS! Get scores and updates on the 
Sports and Enlertainment line 1-900.860-8667 
exhS40 $2.99 per min Must be 18 yrs. Serv·U 
(6'9) 641.8434. 
CHEATING WIVES- PORTlAND. GET NAMES 
and private home numbers. Call 1-900-288-5533 
ext. 372. $2.9s/min, Touch·tone, must be 18. Nat-
N (70')593-<>303-
LIVE PSYCHICS! ,·oo·,! "900·,88·8863 
;(721). Must be 18 yrs. 3-99 per min. Serv-U 
6'9·645·8434· 
NO ARGUEMENTS! NO NAGGING! Just sharing live 
conversation! 1-9<)0-884-6700 X76ql. '.99 per 
min. Must be 18 yrs. Serv·U 619·641·8434. 
womeN seekINb 
BEST OF BOTH WORLDS 
Hispanidlndian pre-op transsexual, 40, full-
figured, 38-34-36 , extraordinarily sexy Se-
eking blue-collared worker, 30-35, light 
smoker/drinker ok, for quiet evenings, mov· 
ies, dinners, laking it one day at a time . 
'Zr1464 
REALISTIC REDHEAD 
Full-figured SF, 34, who loves to laugh, NIS, 
mom of one, still young at heart, seeks 
SWM, with solid values, for fun, thoughts, 
hopes. dreams, experiences, friendship 
and possible relationship. "lr1 467 
SUNDAY KIND .•• 
ot love. Small, trim , pretty, educated, trav· 
eled SF, 53, brunette/dark, quick wit , gentle 
spirit, myriad of interests. Seeking SM, with 
similar interests, to share love, to last past 
Saturday night. '!t14G6 
SOMEONE SPECIAL 
Intelligent, passionate, attractive 8iF, look-
ing for warm. attractive, uninhibited BiF fri-
end, to share fine wine, chocolate mousse, 
rainy day naps. Ufe is short, !ers explore it 
togelher. 'Zl"1 336 
COMPANIONSHIP 
SBF, 23 , seeks lemale friend to halle good 
times WIth, maybe leading to more. Race 




MWM, 39, 2001bs, looking for first Bi expe-
rience. If you are a BiWM, or couple with 
BiWM, and are clean, discreet, attractive, 
please call. No GWM, please. 'fr1461 
ADVENTUROUS 
Well developed BiM, 33, 6', 2001bs, brownl 
blue, enjoys sports, rock'n'roJl, and other 
fun things. Seeking GlBiM to share good 
times with. tr 1463 
FANTASY ISLAND 
Married WM, 36, brownlblue, rugged build, 
looking for friends for pleasing and teasing. 
Tell me your fantasies, and I will tell you 
mine. 11'1338 
DANCE IN FLAMES 
Are you an OWK Ian? Do you read WHap? 
Do you desire to hang Jeanette Heart-
wood's works upon your walls? Let's talk. 
Fit, compassionate, open-hearted male. 
Looking to cut through it and find what's 
important for us both. 'Zr1439 
YOU ARE WANTED 
Good-looking married WM, 32, 5'10~ , 
1751bs, nice body, seeks married/SF, over 
40, overweight, for discreet adult fun, with 
time spent pleasing, not teasing. 1t1377 
DOMINATE 
Clean, discreet SWM, 41 , seeks submis-
sive female/couple, for pleasure. Umits ex· 
pected. Race/size/age unimportant. Digc. 
retion assured. 'U'1378 
Handsome, lonely, married WM , 33, seeks 
married/SF, 25-45, for mutual fun, and ful-
fillment. Clean, safe, discreet; you be too. 
Lei's put our needs, wants, desires first. 
Call. Life's too short not to. tr1379 
HEALTH-CONSCIOUS 
Fairly good-looking, Slim, muscular, ener-
getic male, 29, 5'r, 146tbs, small -medium 
build, enloys outdoors, occasional evemng 
inside, music. Seeking slim, healthy female, 
25·35. NIS. 1f1381 
BIKER WOMAN 
SWM, 49, brownJblue, seeks WF. who en-
joys motorcycles , camping, rallies, outdo-
ors, adult fun. All calls will be answered. '8' 
1420 
SEEKS SPEClAL. .• 
woman, who desires to escape her ~nice 
glrl~ prison , and begin her journey to deeply 
explore the erobc and sacred, with her spir-
it, mind, and body. Stop hesitating! Take a 
chance and call this caring, sincere male, 
405. NIS. N/O. 1f 1422 
MAN·T().MAN 
Are you a guy whose other half respects 
your need for a playmate on the side? Then 
give a call, and we'll m~ke the sparks fly. 
Fit, masculine male, mid-30s. No closet 
cases. 1t1423 
NICE·LOOKING BI GUY 
BiWM, late 30s. clean, discreet, and altrae-
tille. Seeking cute Bi male to play with. LTR 
is possible with the right guy. '!t1400 
LET'S GET IT ON 
Humorous, con!flderate SWM, 20, brown/ 
green, seeks tall , adventurous, attractive, 
open-minded SF, 18-30, for good times, tun 
nights. and hot afternoons. 1J'1398 
FUN AND FANTASY 
WM, 38, just divorced, seeks sexy female, 
for no strings fun. t am honest, sincere, 
NlD, smoker, enjoys quiet times, massage, 
adult movies. Age/race unimportant, all 
calls answered. ~1340 
BIDDEFORD/SACO AREA 
Married WM, family man, looking for mar-
ried WC, to torm a trio, once or twice a 
week in your home. I am dean, disease-
free, N/S, NlOrugs, you be too. 'Zr1339 
MIDDLE·AGED MAN 
Married white male seeks married white 
male for mutual fun and good times togeth-
er. Clean and discreet a must. Calt now. 1t 
1365 
HANKY SPANKY 
Handsome male, 32, father figure, wililov-
ingly spank your bare bottom when you're 
naughty. All women, 18-SO, are welcome. 
Ongoing sessions very welcome. 1t1361 
FIRST TIMERS 
Professional couple, husband: 42, 5'8", 
1901bs, attorney. Wife: 40, 5T, 119lbs, 
blondeiblue, doctor. Seeking attractive SF, 
or couple, to teach us the way. 1f1356 
LOST MY GODDESS 
SWM, 26, 200lbs, brownlbrown, seeks god· 
dess, Oller 40, to humiliate me publicly or 
privately. Please calL 'C'1296 
KEVIN 
COSTNER OR ... 
Ihis work-released midget, With mltd Tour-
ette·s; who enJoys collecting banana stick-
ers and playing the accordion? I'm seeking 
polygamous-minded ladies_ No blue hairs. 
1f I 368 
BIG 
BURLY GRIZZLY BEAR 
Who is straight, horny, and dominate, is 
needed by thiS submissive GWM. Your ple-
asure is mine. Call this number now for on· 
going relief and satisfaction. tr1323 
ARE YOU LONELY? 
Clean-cut, healthy male, 40, knows how to 
please, seeks single females, lor discreet 
encounters , laughter, and some fun. Take a 
chance and call, you won't be disappointed. 
'U'1335 
MALE WANTED 
Quiet SM, 31, seeks BilGM, 20-30, for long· 
term friendship. Must be discreet and ready 
to have fun and enJOy each other"s compa· 
ny. "8'5757 
SEEKING 
.. a passionate, sensual, slightly over-
weight, straight, woman, 30-46, for evemng 
rendezvous. Rubenesque preferred. Must 
be clean, D/D·free, discreet. I'm WPM, 47, 
N/S. NlO. 1f1355 
CROSSDRESSER 
Beautitul-!ooking crossdresser seeks ad-
venturous , unconventional G/Bi/straight 
WF, 25-45. Change is a good thing. Me: 
DWM, 40, honest. sensitive, compassion-
ate, caring. You; feminine, honest, support-
ive, understanding, compassionate. Dan-
ClOg, playing pool. Friends first and see 
what happens Where are you? 1J'1362 
DOMINANT ... 
seeks submtsslve. Sate, sane, sensual 
master, seeks intelligent female for consen-
sual journey exploring your submissille 
nature_ Preter commitment 10 LTR, but curi-
ous first·timers accepted. Let this patient, 
understanding man help fulfill your fetish 
fantasies. Age, race, weight unimportant All 
calls answered. 11'1363 -
FIRST AD 
Middle-aged, married, straight· achng 
BiWPM, 6', 2101bs, blond, looking for top 
and LTR. Prefer a divorced, younger man. 
All inquiries answered Interests: music, 
outdoors, gourmet cooking, dogs, travel, 
health club, and a Wild time. 1f57G7 
PLUS-SIZED 
DWM seeks attractive, plus-sized SlM lady 
lor adult, tun times. Allailable days or ev-




SWM, 33, 5'7", 1851bs, seeks SiMF to 
watch me hilthe jackpot and fill my fantasy. 
Clean-cut, strong, hairy, very safe, discreet. 
Your age, weight unimpor1ant, only at1itude. 
Want to watch? You have to calL AU calls 
answered. 1f 1366 
BEEN BAD? 
Married while male seeks naughty single or 
married female who knows they need a 
spanking and poSSibly more. "8'1367 
coupLes 
ATTRACTIVE GAYIBI 
Female wanted for weekday fun Must be 
open-minded and Uke it both ways . "1J'1462 
FRIENDS PLAYMATES 
WC, looking lor BiF, to share in our fan-
taSies, for adult fun. Both in early 405 , love 
mUSIC, movies, talking Both dean, drug-
lIee, discreet, expect the same_ Will answer 
all Carolyn, lost your number, call back! 1J' 
1465 
NEW AT THIS 
AttractIve, Sociable, professional DWM, 46, 
6·, 1751bs, brownlbrown, seeks lady or cou-
ple, tor very discreet , intunate tImes , dtnner, 
etc. Daytimes best. Can do evenings. "1J' 
1469 
FIRST TIME TRIO 
Altractlve white couple. seeks WF. for an 
erotic night. Clean, sale, discreet, a must. 
1'r1440 
TRIPLE PLAY 
MWC, seeks a male or female under 45, to 
join us on occasion Passive BI -curious 
male or BHemale preferred . Straight IS also 
ok. Clean and discreet a must. Race, Size, 
looks are unimportant. · Couples are also 
welcome, 1l"1442 
B~CURIOUS 
Attractive , outgoing , clean, discreet married 
white coupte, she: 29, 5·9", brownlbrown; 
he 35, 5'9-, brown/hazet, DID-free, both bi-
curious, seek clean, discreet bi-couple, 30-
50, DID-tree, or select well-endowed BIM 
Call us Portland area. 'H"1380 
THREE FOR ME 
DWM, SO, taU, athletIC, seeks bi couple or bi 
woman, for lun and games. Clean, discreet, 
NlDrugs, no drunks, just ~lIely tImes 'D' 
1399 
WOMAN IN NEED 
Married housewife. 5·9~, 1281bs, long black 
hair, beautiful features. seeks what my hus-
band can't give me, an attractive, feminine 
woman , who enjoys being With other 
women. Please be discreet. 1f1357 
---YOUNGER SEEKS OLDER 
Married WF, 21, short blonde/hazel, fit , 
extremely passionate, seeks, mature. older 
female, 39-55, to fulfill my fantasies, and 
pleasures. '6'1360 
BUTT FETISH 
Engaged white couple. Fiance: 29, shS'rt 
blondlblue, male stripper. Fiancee: 19, S·S-, 
athlelic, shor1 daM< hair, jet black eyes, also 
a dancer. Seeking anradille, lit F, 21-50, tor 
romantic and fabulous limes. '!r13S9 
EROTIC COUPLE 
Married white couple: husband, 48, 170lbs, 
athletic, very handsome, gourmet chef; 
wife, 22, 5'7", 1161bs, red/hazel, cotk!ge 
student. Seeking attractille, fit woman/cou-
ple who enjoy adult movies, glass of wine. 
and erotic times. 11' 1358 
Ssssshhhhhhh! 
Worried about anonymity? 
Introducing Casco Bay Weekly'S NEW 
24 hour, 7 day a week Personals Seroice 
Now you can place you ad anytime of the day or ' night right over the phone. Our NEW 
system let's you place your FREE ,.0 word ad with complete privacy and total control. 
If you prefer, however, there's always someone available to help, 2,. hours, 7 days a weelt, 
~aiting for us to do it for you? Piclt up the phone, ~ial 1-800-5,.7-801,. and let the 
fun begin! 
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we're hailing a party 
& you're inlli~ed 
where: the Pavilion 
when: Thursday, May 14th @ 8pm 
why: greliVE music, food, 
prize he chance for us 
to say aRks 
cbw 
to 
Casco Bay weekly 
A lot of party for a little paper 
UNLEASH YOUR POTENTIAL 
WITH QUEST CENTER MARTIAL ARTS 
Dynamic and Engaging 
Classes for Children 4 years 
and up, Teens and Adults 
Unique and Effective 











John or Hahna 
487 Forest Ave. 
Portland, ME 
JOURNEYS 
OVER' WATER , 
THE PAINTINGS OF 
STEPHEN ETNIER 
APRIL 9 - JUNE 7~ 1998 





PORTLAND MUSEUM OF ART 
SEVEN CONGRESS SQUARE • PORTLAND, ME • (207) 775-6148 
. . 
THE END .IS NEAR 





WE'RE STARTING TO PANIC 
SALES IN THE PAST MONTH HAVE 
BEEN PHENOMENAL ". BUT WE STILL 
HAVE LOTS OF INVENTORY TO 




WE ARE DRASTICALLY REDUCING 
OUR ALREADY DISCOUNTED PRICES 
TO GIVE YOU A ONCE IN A LIFETIME 
OPPORTUNITY TO BUY THE BEST IN 
CLASSIC AND CONTEMPORARY 
FURNISHINGS AT RIDICULOUS PRICES! • BEDROOM 
• CARPETS 
... SO COME IN AND SAY "GOOD 
BUY"! 
• ART SINCERELY, 
• HOME THEATER VZ·~p~ 
RIC H A R D ' PAR K S f!U; 
INTERNATIONAL HOME FURNISHINGS 
All major credit cards accepted. All sales final. 
Monday -Friday 100m -5:30pm 
Saturday 100m --5pm, Sunday 12 -4pm 
100 Commercial St., Portland • 774-1322 Dimillo's 
• DINING 
• HOME OFFICE 
• ACCESSORIES 
